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CHOICES AND VOICES OF ADULT ILLITERATES: EXPLORING THEIR
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Literacy researchers have sometimes been puzzled by the modest results of

literacy

programs

in

developing countries.

One

cause for limited success of literacy programs

literacy

of the key areas identified as a possible

is

the inadequate understanding of the

needs and perspectives of beneficiaries. Unlike

many

studies that

draw mostly on

providers' accounts, this study explored the voices and choices of beneficiaries of

literacy. In addition to using beneficiaries as

primary research participants, the study also

explored perspectives of selected provider representatives.

this

One

of the key objectives of

study was to generate a better understanding of the complex needs for adult literacy

in the

context of rural Bangladesh.

Methodologically, this

major traditions

-

is

a “qualitatively focused” hybrid study

combining three

ethnography, case study and grounded theory. Four rural

sites

of

Bangladesh with varying characteristics served as the locations for data collection. The
study drew heavily on recent theories of the

New

Considering the evolutionary nature and limited

Literacy Studies

field

(NLS) School.

implementation of the

NLS

theories

the researcher used a flexible theoretical

framework so

that findings

could emerge from

data.

The findings of

among

the study portray a substantial difference in perspective both

the beneficiaries as well as

the key findings

were -

between the beneficiaries and the providers. Some of

rural adults tended to identify

uneducated instead of as

literate or illiterate; there

perspective between neo-literates and

illiterates;

themselves as educated or

was hardly any difference

in

adults engaged in regular rural

occupations like selling labor or farming are less likely to feel motivated to pursue
literacy; older

literacy;

male adults preferred

and older

women. Based on

common ground

women

to

spend their time on religious pursuits instead of on

attached higher priority to skills training as than did younger

the findings, the researcher argued in favor of developing

to help

some

reduce the perspective gap. Such middle ground could foster

increased understanding and cooperation

development of more useful

literacy

among

all

programs for

vii

actors and contribute to the

rural adults.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
Introduction

Many

scholars agree that the history of adult literacy has been one of failure

(Abadzi, 1994; Fordham

2005; Rogers, 1994).
failure.

Some

example of such
program

in

studies.

1

1

1995; Lind

My

1990;

studies on the Experimental

Oxenham, 2006; Papen,

World Literacy Programme

countries between 1967 and 1972, can be used as one

There are disagreements among scholars on the reasons for

failures; nevertheless, there is an

literacy

& Johnston,

studies also have attempted to explore reasons for this

UNESCO-sponsored

(EWLP), implemented

most

et al.,

programs have

little

overwhelming consensus among scholars

or no relevance to the contexts of program participants.

experience of planning and implementing adult literacy programs

Bangladesh and

my

that

in

subsequent reading of various reports and publications reveal that

several studies (Abadzi, 1994;

Fordham,

et ah,

1995; Papen, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001;

Rogers, 1992) identified a gap between literacy needs perceived by service providers and
the need perceived

by program participants. Few studies have examined the gap

or explored whether and

how

the

gap contributes

to

in

depth

poor outcomes of literacy programs.

I

did not find any such study done in the Bangladeshi context.

An

in-depth study on the perspective gap and an assessment of the literacy needs

of Bangladeshi rural adults can be expected to aid program planners and designers to

develop effective and mutually useful literacy programs. Such a study
significance in the

life

may have immense

of individuals on one hand, and optimum use of scarce national

resources on the other.

1

Situation Statement

Bangladesh
of $ 385.

poverty

41%

is

one of the poorest countries

More than 80% of

line.

It

also has

its

people live

one of the highest

in the

in rural areas.

illiterate

world, with a per capita income

More

populations

than

40%

in the

live

below the

world, with only

adult literacy. In 1996, the illiterate adult population in the 15-45 age group

estimated to be 44 million (BBS, 2001;

was

BBS, 2003; Bangladesh Economic Review 2005;

Education Watch, 2000).

It

is

very relevant to note here that Transparency International (TI), a Berlin-based

governance and corruption research organization, has rated Bangladesh as the most
corrupt country in the world for the

may

last five

consecutive years. Given this scenario,

it

appear that Bangladesh should not take any further risk of wasting resources on

adult literacy.

switched

programs

its

A

few million dollars were spent since

to a bureaucrat-led

in late

campaign-based

the

literacy

program

entitled Total Literacy

1990s. Several districts were declared “illiteracy free” after the

program was implemented

outcome of

Bangladesh government

implementation focus from NGO-implemented center-based literacy

Movement (TLM)

TLM

the

in

those districts. Later on, studies found that the

program was very poor; effective achievement of

1.3% (Education Watch, 2002,

p.

53) and

30%

During implementation of TLM, many

literacy

ranged between

(Sida, 2001).

civil society

organizations and the press

repeatedly urged the government to reexamine the evaluation findings and discontinue

the program.

The media even featured

Money.” Despite growing

TLM

criticism, the

government suddenly suspended

all

as an abbreviation for “Total

program was continued

until

Loss of

2002 when

basic literacy programs in Bangladesh.

2

the

No

was offered

official explanation

for

why

the government once prioritized and

mode

adopted the campaign mode over the NGO-assisted center-based
delivery and what compelled the government to abandon

Several governments as well as

government
the time

in this issue.

when

NGO officials shared

earlier decision suddenly.

its

their

of literacy

views on the role of

Requesting anonymity, one interviewee suggested, “Look

these decisions were made.”

was taken a few years before

The implication was

at

clear; the first decision

the deadline of the Jomtien Education For All

(EFA)

conference and the Dakar Conference of 2000. The Bangladeshi government

made

the

decision after the TI had labeled Bangladesh as the most corrupt country in the

latter

world.

Local

civil society organizations,

including the

NGOs,

program

the country has a clear vision, goal, policy and effective

that,

unless and until

in place, illiterate adults

Identifying the ‘appropriate* target population, understanding

are unlikely to benefit.

their

hold

needs and contexts, and designing and implementing context- and need-sensitive

literacy

programs are key components
For

many

Bangladesh
literacy

2003;

reasons,

to consider.

who needs

Many

in current

debates

adult literacy

in

Bangladesh.

and why

is

a critical question for

researchers have identified one of the reasons adult

programs have not been successful as irrelevance of programs (Ahmed

Ahmed &

Lohani, 2001; Barton, 2007; Barton

&

et ah,

Hamilton, 1998; Fordham

et ah,

1995; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Rogers, 1992; Street, 1984). These authors argued that adult
participants did not identify themselves with the programs.

learning materials as well as the course to have

experiences.

They did

little

The

participants found the

relevance to their

not feel motivated to continue with the course.

3

life

and lived

In

my earlier

research,

I

found

that the adult literacy courses

irrelevant to adult learners’ life but also actually harmful in that the

false sense of

hope among participants

in rural areas. In

some

thought that literacy would help them gain better employment

young
and

programs developed a

cases, adult participants

in

urban areas.

Many

completing their literacy courses, gave up their farming profession

adults, after

left their

were not only

village for cities. Most,

if

not

all,

of them unfortunately ended up

in

urban

slums doing very low paid and often hazardous jobs. Given the resource constraints of
Bangladesh and the modest outcomes of adult

literacy

programs the question of

identifying the target population and understanding their literacy needs has

become more

important now.

I

do not

statement. This

we do

not

outcomes

is

comfortable to label

in

this section

partly because adult literacy

know much about

is

I

see

my

of description as the problem

an under researched area of study and

various issues associated with adult literacy. Models and

one context are often not comparable

circumstance,

issues.

feel

topic of research as a

However, some researchers

like

in

other contexts. Given this

complex

situation comprising a set of

Malinowski (1995) referred

“foreshadowed problems” (Malinowski as cited by Hammersley

&

to these issues as

Atkinson, 1995,

p.

25).

Understanding and learning are two key features of
study,

The

I

wanted

to

Through

this

understand the need for literacy from the beneficiaries’ point of view.

ultimate goal of

and work of the

this study.

my

study was to explore the

rural population.

4

utility

of literacy in relation to the

life

Purpose of the Study

Few
literacy

research studies have explored and analyzed in depth the issue of

and why

in the

world

and Bangladesh

in general

in particular.

who

needs

While almost

all

research studies on adult literacy generally highlight the importance of considering

participant needs for effective programs,

needs are deeply grounded

in

few actually explored

various contexts, and

how

how

in detail

participant

they influence the outcome of

programs. The proposed study suggests that the participants’ cultural milieu and
relationships

is

Bangladesh and explore

adults

engage

of

central to effective literacy programs.

The purpose of the study
rural

web

is to

analyze the diverse literacy needs of participants in

literacy situations with a

in literacy tasks.

I

am hoping

to reveal

view

to understanding

how

rural

some of the complexities and

diversity in the lives and needs of people at the grassroots level.

Rationale of the Study

Available literature and research studies

program objectives and grassroots
materials

fail to

assumed needs.

accommodate

A

realities.

show

that there exists a

gap between

Often, literacy programs and learning

the needs of participants.

group of educated people, employed

The
at

basis of current planning

is

urban levels, decides on the

needs of beneficiaries. Based on the centrally conceived and determined literacy needs,

programs are designed, materials are developed, and
Indeed,

project and

some providers conduct

sometimes

right before

are almost never consulted. This

finally

programs are implemented.

a needs assessment before the development of a

implementation of programs. In any case, participants

happens more when beneficiaries are

5

illiterates.

Several research participants from the service provider side told

that illiterate people are incapable of realizing

I

took part

organizations

in

in

many needs assessment

Bangladesh

arrive in the field, local

The

local

government

during interviews

their needs.

surveys. Typical practice with government

before surveyors, often headed by a civil servant,

is that,

government

staffs select

and articulating

me

staffs get

people ready for taking part

survey participants based on their

in the survey.

own judgment

or

guidelines provided from the headquarters of concerned organizations.

Sometimes a survey questionnaire

is

used. Such a survey

may

fail to

capture

people's perspectives. These perspectives are dynamic and unique to individuals.
using a single method

people

in their

own

it

unlikely that one can have a deeper understanding of

is

contexts perceive literacy,

what are some of the domains where

how

rural adults

they

engage

Bank Report which reviewed World Bank-sponsored

manage

By

how

literacy situations,

in literacy situations.

adult literacy

programs

A

and

World

in five

countries found the structures, programs, and evaluations were not comparable

(Oxenham, 2004).
Sometimes

literacy

need assessments are conducted very simplistically; instead of

talking directly to beneficiaries, respondents are selected

representatives and local opinion leaders.

conducted

in

Bangladesh

practices in a particular

Suffice to say

the

program

is

if

that

do not know of any

I

program

is

local elected

literacy

was based on prolonged observation of

community, or on

a literacy

from among

needs assessment

literacy events

and

a true dialogue with intended beneficiaries.

based on externally imposed needs of beneficiaries,

unlikely to meet project objectives.

6

McCaffery

how

beneficiaries and

It

was

et al.

(2007) discussed

how

the providers perceive the need of

they vary from beneficiary perspectives. In their

own

words:

clear from the baseline study that different people were looking for

Programmes were intended

different types of support.

to

be relevant to

people’s different expressed needs rather than being planned with the
‘blanket’ approach of

one programme for everybody, and

to reflect the

diverse use of different types of ‘literacies' in communities (McCaffery et
al.

An

2007,

p.

76-77).

understanding of the literacy needs of adults in a particular community has

implications

at

various levels - personal, communal, and financial. The proposed study

examined and explored
providers of data.

who
in

The

needs literacy

the issue in depth

to

my

rural adults

themselves were the primary

analysis of the gathered data illuminated

in rural areas,

Bangladesh contexts

answers

where

and why,

in particular.

I

in

some

hitherto dark areas:

developing country contexts

in general,

and

believe the analysis provided comprehensive

research questions.

Potential Significance

Since the issue

I

have explored

hardly be over-emphasized. Very

relation to their lived realities

little

multi-dimensional

is

literature

and experiences.

in nature, its

significance can

has studied the literacy needs of adults

Many

in

studies mention a gap in

perspectives between providers and participants (Abadzi, 1994; Robinson-Pant, 2001;

Rogers, 1994; Street, 1984)

in adult literacy

any analysis of the perceived gap. Since
hoping

that

it

will

add new knowledge

view, the proposed study

By

is

immensely

I

programs.

Few

studies actually conducted

have described and analyzed the gap,

to the existing

knowledge base. From

I

am

this point

of

significant.

identifying rural literacy needs and possible differences in needs between male

and female, and among young and older

adults, the

7

proposed study

first

provided an

opportunity to the rural adults to reflect on their

own

experiences and expectations

in

relation to the contexts they live in. Secondly, the study sought perspectives of other

stakeholders, including planners and designers, and potential donors interested in adult

literacy programs. Thirdly,

proposed study

may

by identifying the

right type of people with their

help service providers that and

Instead of talking about

all

may have

needs the

financial implications.

adults as a lip service, potential providers can preserve scarce

resources by directing them for effective and lasting results.

My

Interest,

Work

Experience and the Focus of the Study

Before discussing research questions,
experiences informed

me

I

want

to select the research topic of this study:

beneficiaries about literacy in rural Bangladesh.

literacy in

to describe briefly

Bangladesh since 1993.

I

I

have been actively involved with adult

me

my

literacy

a unique opportunity to develop a multi-

dimensional overview and understanding about literacy
believe

Voices and choices of

was involved with various government-led

projects in various capacities. This gave

I

how my work

in

Bangladesh.

prolonged and direct involvement with several adult literacy projects

inspired and influenced

me

to divide stakeholders into

two groups; the beneficiaries and

the providers. Beneficiaries are the people, as described in

participate in a particular program. Providers,

most project documents, who

on the other hand, comprise various groups

of people, ranging from city-based policymakers to the village-based program facilitators

and supervisors.

One can
Because of
privileged

their

easily trace perspectives of providers in the

power and

members of

privilege, they define

society, for

example,

literature.

and decide a course of action for

illiterate adults.

R

dominant research

This

is

why

less

the primary

research participants of

my

living in rural Bangladesh.

study are beneficiaries, adult

However,

needs of beneficiaries

literacy

Occasionally

I

also invited

I

wanted

I

and deeper understanding about the

them

to

respond

to certain perspectives of the beneficiaries.

understand the voices of beneficiaries about the need and importance

to

I

males and females

have also explored the perspectives of providers.

of literacy as they perceive these

in their contexts.

for greater

illiterate

wanted

to

in their

every day

life,

and the choices available

to

them

explore whether and to what extent their voices and offered

choices of literacy match with each other. Again, from a program perspective,

I

wanted

to

explore conditions that can build a middle ground where both the groups can share and

work

together.

Research Questions
This study

literacy

illustrates that literacy is contextual

and people’s perspectives about

needs are dependent upon several complex micro contexts.

Some

of these

contexts include people's age, gender, mobility and occupations. Therefore, questions

this

study has explored had to do with

Bangladesh; and 2) the voices of rural
literacy.

•

The

1)

the literacy choices of adult illiterates in rural

illiterate

on the needs and importance of

specific questions were:

What

are the perspectives of a sample of rural peoples (non-literate, neo-literate,

male and female, young and

adult, occupational status, etc.)

applications of reading, writing and

•

adults

Who

are the actors in rural literacy

and donors
•

What

•

How would

on the value and

numeracy?
programs (government, NGOs, CBOs,

PVOs

etc.)?

are the agency profiles (their programs, goals, and experience)?

various actors (Government,

NGOs,

donors, and, most importantly,

the adult non-literate population) like to see the literacy
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program developed?

How

do providers ensure a common ground between the agents and the
needs amid a variety of experiences, value systems and worldviews?

•

However, due

to the prevailing state of literacy during the data collection period in

Bangladesh some of the research questions
details in the

on

clients

methodology chapter of

lost

prominence. This has been discussed

in

this study.

Limitations of the Study

They involve some

All studies have limitations.

Rossman, 2006). This study has
apprehended

earlier

realized about

rural

some

its

own

limitations.

and were incorporated
limitations while

I

Some

of these limitations were

into the research proposal.

was engaged

&

sort of negotiations (Marshall

However,

in the actual collection

I

of data

in

Bangladesh. Taken together the limitations of the study included the socio-political

context of Bangladesh, the identity of the researcher, the brief and irregular stay in the

field,

and the gender and age of the researcher.

The
chapter.

limitations of this study

The discussion was

the fact that this study

sincere to

the readers

know about

was bound

to

have

these limitations.

next

in greater details in the

deliberate and necessary which

was aware of
let

have been discussed

its

meant

own

that as a researcher

limitations,

The discussion

and

I

was

will help readers to

understand the contexts of this study to realize that the findings and interpretations of
study are context-bound, and are open to alternative understanding and learning.

Organization of the Study

This dissertation

is

composed of seven

chapters.

represent a gradual progression towards a culmination.
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They

1

are inter-related and

this

In the first chapter, the stage

was

set.

context, research focus, research questions,

I

described the problem

some

in the

Bangladeshi

limitations and importance of this

study.

In

Chapter

2,

current literature

is

reviewed. This chapter combines two things:

theory and practice. In the theory section,

learning and literacy.

I

have described theories related

to adult

have also discussed key concepts and current discourses about

adult literacy. In the practice section,

journals, reports, and other

in

I

I

documents

have reviewed published and unpublished books,
that directly or indirectly referred to adult literacy

Bangladesh.

Chapter 3

is

the methodology. In this chapter

of data collection, sampling and

how

I

data has been organized, analyzed and interpreted.

have also discussed some limitations of the study and
In

Chapter

4,

different approaches

I

have discussed the genre, methods

its

I

relevance and validity.

have described Bangladeshi literacy contexts, as well as how

have been conceived and practiced

in

Bangladesh.

I

have also

described the major literacy programs implemented in Bangladesh. The idea was to
familiarize the readers with Bangladeshi literacy contexts.

Chapter 5 deals with the perspectives of a sample of
the importance of and need for literacy in their daily

rural adult illiterates

life. In this

and analyzed data from the beneficiary point of view.

Some

section

I

about

have discussed

inferences have been

drawn

regarding what these perspectives indicate.

Chapter 6 deals with the perspectives of a sample of

literacy providers in rural

Bangladesh. Data collected through interviews and dialogues are discussed and analyzed.

Based on the data and analysis some inferences have been drawn.
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In

Chapter

7,

1

have explored the possibility of developing a

between beneficiary perspectives and

their literacy practices

on one hand and between

differing perspectives of beneficiaries and literacy service providers

suggested

this interface as a

set

on the other hand.

I

middle space, a space with potential for increased

understanding, sharing and appreciation

provided a

common ground

among

literacy stakeholders.

1

have then

of recommendations about what can be done in order to create the middle

ground.
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CHAPTER

2

THEORIES AND LITERACY NEEDS IN RURAL BANGLADESH: A
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction

In this chapter

have focused on a review of

I

literature

which explored two key

areas of adult literacy: theories and literacy needs, separately as well as in relation to each

more general and

other.

The former

latter,

on the other hand,

is

is

less context-specific in nature

very context-specific, and the context

During the review of available

literature

sources, but could not always maintain

my

were prepared.

I

had

little

rural

Bangladesh.

preferred published and scholarly

preference due to dearth of published

materials on Bangladesh adult literacy. Every

reports

I

is

and scope. The

now and

then studies, were conducted and

choice but to rely on these unpublished materials.

Unfortunately, that intention was further compromised in view of poor documentation

practices in Bangladesh.

Flexible Theoretical

A

major focus of

my

study

is to

Framework

understand the

illiterate

people's perspectives in

the contexts of rural Bangladesh. Studies on this aspect of literacy are rare if not non-

existent.

I

apprehended the necessity of extra caution and sensitivity

data on a research topic like mine. This

flexible as possible.

unbounded by any

I

felt I

rigid

made me believe

that

I

in

dealing with the

should be as open and

should explore and review theories as a free researcher

framework. So

I

decided to follow a flexible theoretical

framework.

A

theoretical

framework

is

often

composed of and supported by

a set of theories

having the same or similar philosophy and principles. Researchers working within rigid
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frameworks

feel obliged to

be confined within the theoretical periphery because of

sharing similar convictions and values. In exploring theories outside a framework,

therefore, a researcher has

more opportunity

to be free

from any such obligations.

Nevertheless, as a graduate student, literacy worker, and researcher,

informed and influenced by many theories.

Many

I

am

of these theories are quite recent

origin and have influenced the current discourses of literacy in

many ways. These

theories have been coined by several researchers in several ways; for example, the

New

in

NLS-

Literacy Studies and ideological approach to literacy (Street, 1984; 1993; 2001); the

social practices

literacy

view of

literacy (Robinson-Pant, 2001); the socio-cultural

(McCaffery, 2007); new

literacies (Rogers, 1994);

and social

view of

literacies (Barton,

1994; Papen, 2005).
Literacy: Meanings, Definitions, Concepts and

Researchers note that the origin and use of

Metaphors

‘literacy' as a

word

is

of recent origin.

Early inclusion of literacy as a word into dictionaries took place from 1924 onwards.
Prior to 1980, hardly any books mentioned literacy in the

title.

With increased use and

over time, various meanings were included as synonymous with “being able to read and
write” (Barton, 2007, pp. 19-22).

As
taking on

the world

grows more complex due

many meanings.

meanings confined

to

advancement

in

many

areas, literacy

is

Current meanings have surpassed the ordinary and earlier

to reading, writing

embrace comprehension and

critical

and computing. For example, the meanings

awareness far beyond

p. 33).
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skills

now

only (McCaffery, 2007,

New

contexts are being associated with literacy almost regularly;

some examples

include adult literacy, computer literacy, political literacy, signature literacy, visual

literacy,

document

literacy,

and so

literacy, real literacy, school literacy,

A

forth.

Google search

(Chaudhury, 2002; McCaffery

et al.,

will

produce

family literacy, and global

many more

types of literacy

2007). The existence of a variety of literacies and

contexts associated with literacy indicates that literacy as a construct

dependent and
(Papen, 2005.

many

researchers describe

it

as a contested

is

fully context

and non-transparent concept

p. 8).

Like various meanings, the definitions of literacy are also context dependent,
varying as definers vary. These definers included abstract sources (for example,

dictionaries

and countries), organizations

(for

UNESCO and OECD),

example,

as well as

people (for example, Paulo Freire and Uta Papen). The whole field of defining literacy
so vast and complex that

limitations of space.

difficulty

I

I

cannot fully describe

will, therefore,

and complexity one

may

it

Among

here.

other reasons,

I

is

have

provide a brief description only to highlight the

face while searching for

common

definition of

literacy.

UNESCO,

a dominant definer of literacy, has

its

which have changed over time. Some researchers even
existence of

more than one

association between

chapter.

I

will rather

definition of literacy in

UNESCO and

own

definitions of literacy,

identified the simultaneous

UNESCO (Miravalles,

2000). The

literacy will be described in a separate section in this

provide few examples outside

described literacy.
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UNESCO to explore how others

have

Papen (2005) divided the definitions of

The

influential concepts associated with literacy.

literacy, critical literacy,

and

liberal literacy.

range of activity from individual
other hand,

viewed

it

as a tool for critical awareness

to the welfare

view of

By

who

functional literacy, he referred to a broad

identified

Critical literacy,

power elements

and social change.

literacy,

based on

three categories included functional

economic development.

associated with Paulo Freire,

is

Papen referred

human

skills to

literacy into three categories

on the
and

in literacy

In defining liberal literacy,

which includes accepting

literacy as a

right (Papen, 2005, pp. 9-11).

Unlike Papen (2005), McCaffery

et al.

(2007) defined literacy from a different

perspective. These researchers described literacy as a combination of skills and

knowledge. To them literacy meant an “access”

to information, a

“communication,” a way of "understanding,” and an aspect of

(McCaffery
al.

et al.,

2007,

p. 33).

two-way

“critical

awareness”

Based on various concepts and meanings, McCaffery

et

(2007) defined literacy as “skills,” “tasks,” “practices,” and “critical reflections”

(McCaffery

et al.,

2007, pp. 34-40).

Since the 1980s, several researchers have noted that the dominant discourse of

adult literacy

illiterate

is

based on a deficit view of literacy;

(Barton, 2007;

Pant, 2001; Rogers,

Baynham, 1995; Fordham

2004

&

1994; Scribner

&

it

defined people as either

et al.

literate

or

1995; Papen, 2007; Robinson-

Cole, 1981; Street, 2001 and 1984;

Wagner, 1994).
It

literacy.

is

easy to identify a range of metaphors associated with the discourse of

Barton described metaphors

things and the

names we give

in literacy as “the

to activities” (Barton,
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words we

use, the labels

we

give

2007, pp. 16-7). Scholars, especially

those associated with

Review of existing

NLS, noted

a sense of deficit in the metaphors used with literacy.

problem of

literature reveals that the

illiteracy has

through several metaphors; a disease needing eradication (eradicate

needing

to

be

won

been described

illiteracy), a

and a violent criminal needing

(battle against illiteracy),

to

war

be booked

(arrest illiteracy).

Many

scholars described these metaphors as myths

(Fordham

described those as “assumptions,” far from reality (Abadzi, 1994,

metaphors as “part of discourses” which influence

how we

p. 41).

define

perceive their needs, and develop interventions (Papen, 2005,

is that all

these metaphors have in

providers. Emotions,

much

in the

if

them

1995). Others

Papen described

illiterate

people,

One may

p. 12).

a sense of pervasiveness in the popular phrase ‘Education for All.’

here

et al.,

What

is

also trace

important

a strong sense of the emotions of the

not backed up by effective plans and programs, do not signify

long run. Research outcomes indicate that there

is

a persistent gap

among

emotions, ideas, policies, plans and programs.
Orality and Literacy:

Many
argued

was

researchers, including

that orality

The Great Divide Theories

Goody (1968) and Olson

and literacy are two

(1977), once believed and

distinctly separate things.

They argued

a huge gap between oral and written societies, and between people

read and write and those

a divide

who

among people on

the Great Divide Theories.

that there

who knew how

to

did not (Chaudhury, 2002). Since these writers wrote about

the line of oral vs. written, their theories

Goody (1968) argued

were widely known as

that, since literacy offered us the

opportunity to store and disseminate knowledge in ways that could not be done by oral

societies, literacy

had the potential

to transform social organization.
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Olson (1977), on the

other hand, argued that literacy

was an important motor

for cognitive

development of

individuals (Papen, 2005, p. 32).

These great divide theories influenced policies and programs of adult

many ways.
literacy

was

approach

In

developing countries, they made policymakers and planners believe

a prerequisite for

development, a country needed
of

40%

Later,

80%

that, for

in

Wagner, 1990,

economic

needed a
p. 116).

researchers, including Street (1984), and Kulick and Stroud

and were using

it

in their

how

own ways

knowledge and

local

in

many

(

1993),

contexts people took hold of

instead of being transformed by literacy.

major critique of the Great Divide theories was
local

was widely believed

it

& Bowman cited

challenged these theories. They described

literacy

Once

appears to have originated as

literacy and, for a lift-off, countries

(Anderson

literacy

many

UNESCO,

once heavily supported by

to literacy,

that

economic development and modernization. The functional

a direct influence of these divide theories.

minimum

literacy in

that they ignored

A

and underestimated

ways of understanding and negotiating

literacy.

This criticism

can be supported by the fact that Homer’s Greek epic Iliad was a product of oral
traditions

and culture. Similar examples abound

Indian mythologies too.

in

A

big source

k

of Hindu law falls under the genre Shruti’ (orally transformed).

Scholars reported that the rationale behind

UNESCO's

many

Experimental World Literacy Program

on assumptions of the Great Divide

theories.

The

large literacy

(EWLP)

of the

programs

late

1960s) was based

limited outcomes of the programs can

also be used to prove the ineffectiveness of these theories.

Many

researchers consider the

writing-centered views of the divide theories to be “ethnocentric” (Papen, 2005,
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(like

p. 33).

Some

researchers consider orality and literacy as parts of the

(Aikman, 2001). Herbert and Robinson (2001

)

observed

that people

same continuum
sometimes

communicate with and construct meaning from marks and symbols not necessarily
representing a language. These authors termed these quasi-oral literacies as “proto

&

literacy” (Herbert

Robinson, 2001,

New
New

Literacy Studies

p. 132).

(NLS)

Literacy Studies

(NLS) came

into existence in the 1980s as a reaction to

narrowly conceived and ineffective adult literacy programs. Heath’s work
Carolina

(

1983), Scribner and Cole's

Iran (1984)

were among the studies

argument was

(McCaffery

that literacy not

et al.,

work

in Sierra

Leone (1981), and

that built foundations of the

only included

Street’s

NLS

work

in

NLS. Their main

skills but also values, attitudes,

2007). Scholars associated with

South

in

and cultures

tend to believe that literacy

is

rooted in literacy events and practices (Barton, 2007).

Though
have started

theories are

still

evolving within the broader framework of NLS, they

For example,

to influence international organizations.

acknowledged and accommodated

the social practice

view of adult

Gobal Monitoring Report of 2006. The report described
continually evolving competencies and practices”

The NLS

many

categorically asserted that in

things without being literate and there

is

no

literacy in

literacy as “a

(UNESCO,

many

UNESCO

2006,

p. 74).

skills

view of

It

is

easier to understand

NLS

p. 11).

parts of the world people achieved

direct relationship

theories

literacy (Papen, 2005).
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EFA

broad range of

between

increased income, and between literacy and higher employability (McCaffery,

2007,

its

when

literacy

and

et ah,

studied in comparison with the

As opposed

to the traditional

“autonomous view” of

view of

literacy,

from one context

power

is

termed by many the

literacy, later

literacy (Street, 2001), the

located in people's practices and

contexts, including

view of

NLS

school argues that literacy

autonomous

not a set of

skills

independent of

relations, existing in respective societies.

on the other hand, considered
to another

(McCaffery

literacy to

mean

is

The autonomous

skills easily transferable

2007). Researches belonging to this latter

et al.,

school of philosophy conceived adults in two simple binaries, the literate and the

illiterate.

Papen (2005) argued

that

two things

distinctly characterize

NLS; an

understanding of literacy as “culturally embedded social practice” rather than arbitrary

skills

and an increased

people's

life

interest in the “uses

(Papen, 2005,

and meanings of literacy”

The key area where

p. 32).

the

two views

in relation to

differ

may

also be

described as the difference between uniformity and diversity. While the traditional view
considers literacy skills uniform to

all

contexts, the social practices view upholds the

existence of diverse literacies where people engage

in literacy situations in their

own

ways.
In addition to the

literacies has

argued

concept of literacy as social practices, a notion of multiple

emerged (Hertbert

that literacy

&

Robinson, 2001). Scholars associated with

was not confined

existed in the community. Within

dominant and vernacular
spaces (schools, offices

NLS, some

literacies.

etc.)

to an individual only;

of literacy

researchers described a division between

The former

and the

many forms

NLS

refer to literacies taking place in formal

latter to literacies
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taking place

at

community

levels;

the former originated

(Hertbert

&

The
of works by

from dominant

Robinson, 2001,

many

scholars.

changes from a mere

Over

to

know and

It is

Dewey

name

ability to sign one’s

discuss

from everyday

life

now

is

the result of a succession

among

it

is

value laden;

it

the theories available on literacy;

now

in the line

(1938) theorized on

how

education can serve democracy.

criticized the role of traditional education for

its

political;

is

as of

last set

many

to a set a skills to a set of social practices.

not neutral,

is

possible to find links

can be considered as the

example,

latter

the years, the concept of literacy has undergone

Current theories note that adult literacy
related to power.

and the

p. 122).

we come

adult literacy

institutions

it

is

NLS

of progression of theories. For

He

also

excessive focus on imparting knowledge

without attempting to understand students’ educational experiences.

David Kolb (1984),

in his

book Experiential learning: Experience as

of learning and development, acknowledged

that

Dewey

heavily influenced

the source

him

to

develop the concept of experiential learning. Experiential learning refers to a philosophy

and methodology of education
a view to increasing their

that focuses

knowledge and

on experience and reflection of learners with

skills.

Paulo Freire (1972) built on the theory of experiential education further. Freire

came up with
his

own deep

his liberatory education. Freire

faith in Christianity.

He found

was influenced by Marx, Gramsci and by

traditional education

oppressive, and emphasized practising critical education.

learners should be

what

engaged

He

and pedagogy

explained ways in which

in active learning and, within the process,

roles.
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who

should play

Understanding the Freirean approach to literacy has implications for the
Bangladeshi aduly literacy context since most of the adult literacy programs

in

Bangladesh support Freirean notion of “social analysis and consciousness raising.”

Maddox

(2001) noted that

Such approaches are valuable

in legitimizing social

change and

stimulating solidarity, as well as providing information, but they often lack

an analysis of the wider uses of literacy (Maddox, 2001

Many

p. 148).

,

researchers found the Freirean approach inadequate to recognize the

learners from a positive perspective and they attempted to build

it

further to other theories

REFLECT

is

one such program

and programs (Fordham

which
is

is

built

et al.,

1995; Rogers, 1994).

on the Freirean notion of

a blend of Freirean literacy and

counterclaims on

model (Archer

&

REFLECT

literacy yet has

own

unique characteristics;

Chambers’ notion of PR A. There

programs. While some studies offered

Cottingham, 1995; McCaffery

REFLECT outcomes

its

were inflated as

et al.,

part of a global

are both claims and

it

as a successful

2007), others indicated that

agenda (Lind, 1997).

Rogers (1994) explained the theory of adult learning by using a formula
A).

He argued

that,

when

adult learners confront a

it

new

task, for

example

(CRE +

literacy, they

do

a critical (C) reflection (R) on their previous experiences (E) and based on their reflection

they decide a course of action (A).

combining the

initial literacy

He

and post

also presented a

literacy.

A

model of integrated

unique feature of his model was his

suggestion to use real literacy materials (materials available
posters and labels of commodities

et al.

etc.).

literacy

Later this model

at

community

levels like

was reproduced by McCaffery

(2007) as the “literacy as social practice” model. The following model shows the

9?

overlap between

and the practice of literacy using

initial literacy instruction

real

materials:

Figure

1.

Social Practices

Model of Literacy

Source: Rogers, 1994; McCaffery

et al.

2007.

p.

83

This model suggests that literacy programs
material like primers and real literacy materials

dependence on primers may be more than

RLMS

increases.

My own experiences

researchers (Papen, 2005), suggest that

major problem

is

being engaged

in a

in

it

that

may

start

with specially written

(RLMs). During

on

RLMs

the initial days,

but, as time

goes on, use of

Bangladesh, as well as reportings of other

is

that facilitators often get

difficult to

back

implement

to traditional

this

model

ways of teaching while

highly participatory program based on the above model.
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in reality.

A

The

social

approach to literacy

is

more than

...adding the social as an extra dimension, a variable to be taken account
of.

Literacy has a social meaning; people

phenomenon and

and

their attitudes, their actions,

There

is little

make sense of

literacy as a social

their social construction of literacy lies at the roots of

NLS

disagreement that

study of adult literacy. Theories of

their learning.

NLS

(Barton, 2007, pp. 28-9)

has brought several fresh ideas into the

also brought illiterates and literacy into the

center stage of renewed attention and exploration. Nevertheless, these theories are not

beyond
to

criticism.

Notable

be useful, especially

based on
find in

NLS

many

among such

in the global

criticisms are that

south” (McCaffery

NLS

et ah,

theories are “too

2007,

p.

39);

complex

programs

philosophy require highly motivated and trained facilitators difficult to

parts of developing countries.

based literacy program

in

Papen (2005) also noted problems

South Africa where

in

an

NLS-

facilitators often practiced traditional

teaching methods contrary to their training.

Literacy

A

recent, apparently promising, approach

Alan Rogers
in

Comes Second

is

is

the major proponent of this theory.

the literacy-comes-second model.

Based on

his observations

on

literacy

various contexts, especially in Bangladesh and India, Rogers (2000) argued that the

rationale of this

model

lies in

learning theory.

Rogers continued, adults prefer

to learn

As opposed

to learning before doing,

while doing (Rogers, 2000, pp. 237-8). Rogers

(2000) described his experience, where a group of Indian

women

in

Banda

district

of

Southern India developed the need for a particular type of literacy while working with
water hand-pumps.
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Rogers presented a

list

of key differences between the literacy-comes-first and the

literacy-comes-second models. The differences are shown in the table below:

Table

Two Models

Difference Between

1.

comes

Literacy

Underlying philosophy

first

model

Literacy

comes second model

may

Learning and practice exist separately

Learning and practice

independent of each other; learn

exist together; learn while

first,

doing

then practice.

Work

Emphasis

Literacy

Perception about

They lack

illiterates

functional

View of

Set of

literacy skills

and are non

They do literacy in their own
ways and are not non
functional

literacy

autonomous

skills;

one

literacy

Set of practices; multiple
literacies

Members

Members

of group

Can be mixed group of

are illiterate in theory

persons including semi-

and

literates

Relationship between
literacy

illiterates

Complex; study findings do

Positive and linear

not suggest any clear link

and

development
Participation

Often imposed

Size of group

Often 30

or, as

Voluntary

determined by literacy

providing agency

Often an open group and the
limit to

numbers

is

determined

by the group

The

Attitude to literacy

task

is

secondary to literacy

Literacy

is

secondary to the

task

Learning

Process

is

individual and must

come

Learning

is

collaborative

based on dialogue and mutual

through teacher

assistance

Often specially written text books

Learning materials

(primers)

Not necessarily primers;
materials can be any literature
related to their

(Adapted from Rogers, 2000,

As opposed
because of

its

threatening.

has

its

is

240)

to traditional approaches, the

secondary emphasis on

They

that

advocates of

this

approach contend

literacy, people, especially adults,

do not see

it

that,

as

rather feel curious and interested and, thus, motivated. This approach

primary focus on some

approach

p.

work

activitity or training.

An

underlying assumption of this

each training has an embedded requirement of
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literacy.

Though

isolated cases of this

research outcomes showing

programs based on

this

are

comprehensive

its

model

model

showing promise
results are yet to

some

in

emerge. Experimental

are likely to provide better understanding

effectiveness of the model. Based on

training provides higher incentive

my own

fieldwork,

it

contexts,

appears to

on the

me

that, unless the

and motivation than usual for work done by

adults,

it

is

unlikely that they will participate.

Retention of Literacy Skills
Retention of learned literacy skills by program participants over time has been a

major

threat to the effectiveness of all adult literacy programs.

single study

et al.,

which did not voice concern about a possible relapse

1995; Jennings, 1990; Papen, 2005; Rogers, 1994;

area in adult literacy where our

research

is

available on

probably the

skills

It is

first

researcher

who

into illiteracy

UNESCO,

knowledge and information

why and how

difficult to find a

2006). This

are very limited;

(Fordham
is

one

little

adults lose skills over time. Helen Abadzi (1994)

is

specifically reported that the actual retention of literacy

could be as low as 12 percent (Abadzi, 1994,

p. 1).

Drawing on her research on outcomes of adult

literacy

programs

in

some south

Asian countries Abadzi made a few observations. Acknowledging the limited availability
of information about

how

illiterate

adults process information, she hinted that age-related

problems could be a potential reason for adults

to acquire

and retain literacy

skills

(Abadzi, 1994, pp. 42-44).
In

her 2003 study entitled Improving adult literacy outcomes: Lessons from

cognitive research for developing countries Abadzi later explored the issue of literacy
,

acquisition further. She argued that, without easy and effortless reading,
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which she

termed “automaticity” (hundred words per minute),

comprehension from short-term

to long-term

it

is diffieult

for people to transfer

memory. Short-term memory has

limited

space and word-by-word reading uses up more space in the short-term memory. Since
adult illiterates often

do not acquire automaticity of reading, they tend

to forget their

learned skills (Abadzi, 2003, pp. 28-9).

While there appeared

to be

learned skills over time, there

is

no disagreement on the

difficulty of adults to retain

a huge disagreement on the rate of retention. Several

WB

research studies contradicted Abadzi's rate (12%). For example, a

percent retention rate

among

DNFE

literacy graduates.

sector review referred to another study,

which found

WB’s Bangladesh

that

two and

level of

in writing,

numeracy” (World Bank, 2000,
In a similar vein,

adult literacy

program

Oxenham

participants,

p.

test

of reading,

and 26.9 percent achieved the required

42).

(2006) reports

it

education

a half years after

completion of a program “34.5 percent of the sample learners passed a
30.4 percent achieved the passing level

study found 32.3

that, in

was observed

an assessment of a Ugandan

that the

mean

scores in reading and

writing of former participants were 32 and 47 percent respectively. In Senegal, 54.6 per

cent of

men and

110-11).

55.4 per cent of

women

passed an assessment

High retention was also reported from some

TLC

test

(Oxenham, 2006,

programs

pp.

in India (Karlekar,

2000). Karlekar reported that 92 per cent of

TLC

Andrha Pradesh retained

seven years after completion of the program,

their reading skills

although the writing and numeracy
period (Karlekar, 2000,

skills

graduates from the Nellore district of

were not found

p. 106).
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to be satisfactory

over the same

Several other studies (Cawthera, 2003;

1996) were also cited by

WB-sponsored survey on
was

literacy

reports

satisfactory,

on a study

What

A

1997; Lind

et al.,

&

Johnston,

(2006) as having observed higher retention

neo-literates also

found

A

rates.

that retention in various areas

of

above 30 percent on average (DPC, 2001, pp. 7-11). Jennings

Egypt

that

had not acquired the

rather they

programs.

in

Oxenham

Comings

found

that learners did not fail to retain the skills but

skills in the first place (Jennings,

these variations suggest

is

that retention rate is

satisfactory level of retention

is

1990,

p.

214).

unique to individual

also dependent on

who

defines

it

and the

assumptions underpinning definitions. Occasional reporting of satisfactory retention does
not address the concerns about retaining literacy skills. Relapses into illiteracy continue

to be

observed and experienced by literacy workers worldwide. Research has yet to

emerge

to

provide a comprehensive understanding about

what happens

after they acquire

Since then,

its

inception in 1946,

UNESCO

As

a result,

been active

has defined, inspired, and influenced

UNESCO’s

most of the metaphors we use about

literacy.

Adult Literacy

UNESCO has

with definitions and models of literacy.

that

many

adults acquire literacy and

it.

UNESCO and
Since

how

literacy are

in the field

many

UNESCO’s

countries of the world

in literacy is

drawn from

UNESCO discourses of

countries, especially developing countries, accept

suggested models. The

.

involvement

definition of literacy as their national definition. Adult literacy

using

of literacy

APPEAL (Asia and

so large

UNESCO’s

programs also proliferated

Pacific

Programme of

Education For All) Training material for Literacy Personnel (ATLP) model of Bangkok-
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based

UNESCO PROAP is one

programs

in

such example. During the 1980s and ‘90s,

South Asia were fashioned

UNESCO

Many

large depository of literacy information.

UNESCO

From time

One such high

statistics to

to time,

Over

basis.

the years,

is

also

is

UNESCO has organized

a wide appreciation on

UNESCO.

into a kind of competition

‘prestige,’

many

has

become

is

Education for

ALL

UNESCO’s

These

EFA

(EFA). The Jomtien

among

those conferences.

mission and work for

literacy, criticism

conferences are allegedly putting countries

their

countries put emphasis on the quantitative expansion of literacy

is

an example of

and meaning of Education for

this.

at

the

Researchers also increasingly question

All.

Following the limited outcome of the Experimental World Literacy Program

(EWLP),

UNESCO has been

However, one may notice a

encouraging and advocating for functional

shift in

UNESCO’s

focus

in recent times.

literacy.

UNESCO

no

longer talks about the stages of a hierarchic continuing education (Post literacy

programme - Equivalency programme - Quality of

life

improvement programme -

income-generating programme - Individual interest promotion programme
oriented

1993).

programme)

in the

a

high profile conferences on literacy.

and making unrealistic expectations. To maintain

cost of quality. Bangladesh

the validity

UNESCO

be authentic and use them when needed.

profile conference series

growing against

and

statistics,

national and international organizations

conference of 1990 and the Dakar conference of 2000 were

While there

literacy

models.

maintains a comprehensive database of literacy

commissions research studies on a regular

consider

ATLP

after the

many

way

The organization appears

it

to

had advocated and emphasized before

-

future

(UNESCO,

be accommodating and appreciating diversity and
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innovation taking place

in different parts

of the world.

UNESCO now

accepts literacy as

a matter of social practice.

It

appears

that, in

view of the

failure of traditional literacy

programs,

UNESCO

had fewer choice other than accepting the current changes described as paradigm

2001; Wagner, 2002). However, the greatest strength of

literacy (Rogers, 2001; Street,

UNESCO seems to lie

in the fact that

their national dialogue

and development agenda.

magnitude of the problem of

shift in

illiteracy

it is still

and

to

influencing countries to put literacy in

It

is

helping countries to realize the

develop appropriate interventions.

Resources About Bangladesh Adult Literacy

A number of rigorous
literacy in rural

research studies conducted on aspects and issues of adult

Many

Bangladesh are extremely limited.

publications originating

at

various literacy-providing agencies are brochures or annual reports of agencies that were
not based on any rigorous research.

are published.

Among

available research-based studies, only a few

The remaining unpublished study

reports only available through the

conducting organizations and the requiring agencies, and were often not widely
circulated.

Published as well as unpublished studies on Bangladesh adult literacy can be
divided into two categories: studies conducted and written outside Bangladesh and
studies conducted and written within Bangladesh.

limited research studies

towards adult literacy

in

is

due

One

of the reasons for extremely

to the apathetic attitude of the

Bangladeshi academia

Bangladesh. Studies on academic interest

almost non-existent. The fact

documentation section makes

that

it

most agencies

in

in adult literacy are

Bangladesh do not maintain a good

very difficult to get access to the study reports. During
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my

fieldwork,

1

found

that

concerned agencies failed

to trace copies of their reports

on

studies conducted in the last 10-15 years.

As

a

method of collecting

available in Bangladesh

on adult

data,

I

have reviewed an extensive range of materials

literacy.

These materials included publications, project

documents, information databases, evaluation studies, research studies, workshop papers,

and media reports. Suffice

to say, consistent with

special attention to identifying

how

my own

research focus

some of the sources

I

have given

these resources projected and addressed the issues of

beneficiaries in relation to the importance of literacy in the

following are

I

reviewed for

life

of rural adults. The

this study:

Us-Sabur, Z. (2007). Country Profile Commissioned for the

EFA

Global Monitoring Report 2008, Education for All by 2015:

Will

We Make

It?

This review of the state of non-formal education (NFE)

background paper for

UNESCO’s EFA

in

Bangladesh

.

(over the age of 15) and adults (over the age of 25).

The

The author provided

over the years, as projected by the Government and the
that the

discrepancy and disagreement on the country's

The author noted

that

NFE

(NFBE)

for youths

report stated that there

“consistent, valid and reliable information for youth and adult

p. 5).

a

Global Monitoring Report 2008 The paper

provides an overview of the provisions of non-formal basic education

Bangladesh" (Us-Sabur, 2007,

is

NFBE

was no

activity in

a chart of adult literacy rates

NGOs.

It is

interesting to note

literate rate started after

was not considered by policymakers

to

1990.

be important.

For obvious reasons, the report focused more on identifying and briefly describing the

NFBE provisions
aspect.

of the country and did not provide any in-depth review of any particular

For example, the report briefly touched upon the issue of people's
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literacy

needs

in a section entitled “flexibility, participation

how

section did not provide any information on

accommodated

in the literacy

and needs of the targeted groups.” The
or

how

programs. The author, however, noted that Post Literacy

and Continuing Education (PLCE) programs were yet
order to be effective (Us-Sabur, 2007,

First

Impact Assessment of

An
was

PLCE

to

meet participants’ needs

in

p. 8).

Project-

1

(2005)

independent private research firm, Uniconsult International Limited, Dhaka

hired to assess the impact of the

in the

well learners’ needs were

9-month long

community. The beneficiaries of

this project

PLCE

training

on learners as well as

were neo-literate adults, not

This assessment study was conducted 21 months after completion of

The assessment

report noted that the significant gains included

CE

illiterates.

training.

empowerment of women

participants in increased decision-making role within families, increased awareness about

several health and hygiene issues, and assisting children with their studies.

also noted that the impact of

PLCE

The

report

on income generation was minimal, and the capacity

of participants and the community to “initiate and manage collective undertakings” was
very limited. These limitations raised the question of sustainability of the project after

completion (Uniconsult, 2005,
Contrary to
literacy/skills

my

its

p. 63).

expectations, the report did not describe or refer to the

needs of neo-literates,

how

they had been collected, and to what extent the

assessment findings corresponded with participant needs.

It

appears that the report

depended much on participants’ reporting and was not supported by data collected
through observations and focus group discussions (FGDs).
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Ahmad

(2005). Poverty and Education with Particular Reference to Bangladesh

In this

the link

CAMPE,

booklet published by

Dr.

between education and poverty. Citing

Ahmad,

statistics

a leading economist, explores

from around the world, the

researcher claimed that the higher the adult literacy rate, the lower the poverty ratio, and
vice versa. For example, Bangladesh, with an adult literacy rate of 41.1%, has

36%

of

its

population living below the poverty line (earning less than $1 per day).

The author
and poverty

rates.

also identified a paradox

among few

countries with high adult literacy

For example, with an adult literacy rate of 79.9 %, Zambia has 63.7%

people living under the poverty

line.

Some

of the reasons for this paradox as identified by

the author included harsh natural conditions, the high prevalence of

leadership failures

(Ahmad, 2005,

HIV/AIDS, and

p. 10).

Referring to the unreliability of data available in Bangladesh, this researcher

acknowledged a sense of

total confusion.

Based on

his

assumption of a positive

correlation between illiteracy and poverty in Bangladesh, the author voiced his concern

for the next generation of

poor and

illiterate adults

with the following words:

Their next generation seems destined, by and large, to remain
disadvantaged. Their children either do not go school, or drop out, or
receive extremely poor education given that they go to ill-equipped
schools, mostly located in rural areas and small towns, where teachers are
largely untrained and

do not

properly (Ahmad, 2005,
In the final section

community people

to

typical publications

p.

teach,

even do not attend the schools,

21)

of the booklet, the author stressed the need for involving

address educational problems in the country. This

one may find

in

Bangladesh and

relationship between education and poverty

It

is

it

fails to

very general

is

one of many

capture the complex

in

nature and does not

provide any in-depth understanding of any issue, neither poverty nor education.
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Child Education and Literacy Survey (CELS) (2003)

The Ministry of Primary and Mass Education (MPME) has been publishing

the

Child Education and Literacy Survey (CELS) reports every two years since 1997. The

MPME,

through

the help of

CELS

though

it

field level officials, collects information for

Bangladesh Bureau of

provides

literacy in

its

statistical

Statistics

each

CELS

report with

(BBS), another government agency. The

information on various aspects of primary education and

Bangladesh. This

statistical publication

focuses most on primary education,

dedicates few pages to adult literacy as well.

While the report

is

acceptable in public offices as a major resource book,

NGOs

often raise doubts about the statistics contained in the report. Various agencies also

questioned the validity of the method of data collection for this report.
while the primary education-related

statistics

It

appears

that,

of this report are relatively acceptable

across the country, statistics related to adult literacy have generated debate and

disagreement. For example, according to

country

is

54.8% (CELS, 2003,

p. 3).

On

CELS

the contrary, the Education

reported the country’s adult literacy rate to be

One

2002, the adult literacy

41%

Watch Report 2002

(Education Watch, 2002).

important thing to consider while discussing a

statistics, especially

rate in the

CELS

report

is

that the

those related to adult literacy, are not comprehensive and do not

provide the key information necessary to understand the complex literacy situation in

Bangladesh. Consequently,

it

is

extremely

difficult to plan

information provided in this report only.
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programs based on

Bangladesh:

A

National Strategy for Economic Growth, Poverty Reduction

and Social Development, 2003 (widely known as

PRSP

-

Poverty

Reduction Strategy Paper)
Initiated

by the IMF and the World Bank

in late 1990s,

developing countries

developed these strategic poverty reduction papers. Theoretically, these papers were

supposed

to

provide a guideline as to

and implemented so

(MDGs) by

My review

that

2015. Like

how development

interventions had to be prepared

each country could achieve the Millennium Development Goals

many

other developing countries, Bangladesh developed a PRSP.

of this document reveals

that, adult literacy aside,

education of any kind was

not given due priority in this critical exercise. Except for a few indirect references, the

document did not provide any
central

theme of

this strategy

clearly described action in relation to adult literacy.

document appeared

to

be finance. Presently, the validity

and effectiveness of PRSPs are under question and doubt (Panos
people even consider
Policy (SAP) of the

PRSPs

Bangladesh media on

this issue

(

the

2005).

Institute,

to be the revival of the now-failed Structural

World Bank and

Jai

Din November
,

1,

Some

Adjustment

IMF. Several features were published

Daily Jai

The

in the

2007; Weekly 2000

.

June 23, 2007).

Sida-DNFE
In

5 (Five) Dialogue Reports (2002-2003)

2002 and 2003, the Sida (Swedish International Cooperation Agency)

(Non Formal Education)
officials

(Technical Assistance) team, with the help of

and outside experts, released a series of five study

based on the Sida

DNFE

TA

and

its

TA

reports.

team members’ experience of working

specific fieldwork for five specific studies.
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in

NFE

DNFE

These reports were

NFE

projects

-

2 of

Implemented between 1995 and

1

2002, the
run

TLM

literacy,

NFE-2

project had both an

NGO-run

center-based program and a Government-

program. The project also included implementation of basic

literacy, pilot post-

and continuing education (PLCE) programs.

The

five areas

covered by these studies included the following:

1.

Implementation of

2.

Experimental implementation of the strengthened

pilot post-literacy

and continuing education;

MER

(Monitoring,

Evaluation and Reporting) system in the district of Rajbari;

A

TLM

4.

Role of Center Management Committees (CMCs)

5.

Challenges to human resource development

dialogues with

“Dialogue report on

Key

to

is

probably

in

in

in

PLCE

district,

NFE
in

in

Bangladesh;

Bangladesh; and

Bangladesh.

be that they would help the government to

stakeholders, including

all

organizations in Bangladesh. This

title

Magura

Assessment of the impact of

key assumption of these studies appeared

initiate

program

3.

NGOs

why each

and the

civil society

study started with the

common

the...”.

findings and lessons learned of the five reports are as follows:

Study Report•

A clear concept
was

•

yet to

Skills alone are not “sufficient to effectively

(DNFE, 2003,
•

about the possible link between

PLCE

and poverty alleviation

emerge
and decisively alleviate poverty”

p. 8)

Implementing guidelines, especially those relating

to

CE

were unclear

to

NGOs

responsible for implementation

•

NGO selection was inefficient;

they were not selected on their previous and

proven track record of performance and professionalism; orientation provided to
these

•

NGOs was

CMCs

also inadequate

remained non-functioning
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)

•

Graduates failed to find employment

•

Learners' need were not given adequate importance; wrong selection of

in their field

trades/skills led to increased frustration

among

of training

graduates

Study Report-2
•

DNFE

lacked good

MER

trainers; field level trainers

could not effectively train

on how to collect information by using the formats developed
under the new MER system
literacy personnel

•

A

•

CMCs

lack of coordination

underperformed

among

stakeholders existed

in Rajbari

due

to lack of motivation

among

CMC

members
•

A

lack of synchronicity between field data and central data processing system

existed; needed flexibility to initiate quick remedial action

2003, p. 7

was absent (DNFE,

1

Study Report-3
•

As high as 60% of Magura
(DNFE, 2003, p. 23)

•

During the

initial

TLM

learners retained life skills and

numeracy

months there was a genuine enthusiasm and participation

at

local levels

•

“For the

first

time ever, large numbers of destitute people were given access to

basic learning” (ibid; p. 23)

•

Program could not

•

Only a few

fulfill

expectations of beneficiaries

learners acquired transferable skills; learners could not find

opportunity to use learned skills in their day-to-day
their

•

own

Difficult

contexts had not been integrated into

working conditions for

“TLM

has

to

TLM

people’s needs given

program

(ibid; p. 25)

literacy workers, especially facilitators

supervisors had weakened motivation

•

life;

and

among them

be demanded by the people,

who must

correspondence with their needs and aspirations
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see

(ibid; p.

its

relevance and

27)

its

Study Report-4
most cases respective communities were unaware and confused about the
underlying philosophy and its roles and responsibilities

•

In

CMC members was “undemocratic”;

Selection of

•

dominated the whole committee (DNFE, 2002,
•

CMCs could

•

The duration of

p.

few members always
83)

not play role in the selection of facilitators and learners

CMCs

should go beyond project duration and should be

at

the

hands of respective communities

Study Report-5

Few among

•

the first generation (working experience of

generation (having experience between

1

21+

years),

second

1-20 years) and the third generation

(active in the last 10 years) NGOs had stated policy about human resource
development (DNFE, 2003, pp. 49-51)

Most

•

NGOs

areas; a

active in Bangladesh had micro-credit and health as their priority

PFCE was

•

this priority was that NFE was ad hoc in nature while the
were comparatively permanent (DNFE,2003, p. 50)

major reason for

priority areas

comparatively a new field

government and

NGOs

full

of technicalities; staff

were not equipped

to

both

handle the technicalities

Capacity building remained a low priority area

•

at

among many

organizations

Education Watch 2002 Report

The Campaign
implementing

NGOs,

for Popular Education

(CAMPE),

a coalition for education-

has been publishing research reports on the state of Bangladesh

education entitled “Education Watch” since 1998. The Education
the 4

state

th

report

on the

of literacy

in

state

Watch 2002

report

of Bangladesh education. The focus of the 2002 report

is

the

Bangladesh. Previous Watch reports focused on various aspects of

Bangladesh primary education, including internal efficiency, learning competencies,
training of teachers, and education financing at family level
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and school budgets.

is

)

Since their publication, the Watch Reports have generated significant public

and enthusiasm on various issues of Bangladesh primary education and adult

interest

literacy.

CAMPE claimed that,

based on a real literacy

was

the first of

its

test

unlike other reports, the 2002 report presented results

conducted on a large sample of adults

kind. Although

some

methods used were

it

findings of this report were also contested by a

few other agencies, including the government, the
that the

Bangladesh and

in

scientific has not

fact that the study

was rigorous and

been contested.

This report looked upon adult literacy as a whole and therefore provided few
references on literacy needs in rural Bangladesh.

might have influenced the outcome of
correlations

among some

variables.

improved communication and other
literacy

(Ahmed

Ahmed

and Lohani (2001
This

initiatives to

is

et al.,

2003,

literacy.

rather identified

It

The

some

report explained possible positive

One such

finding

facilities,

and the increased practice and retention of

is

a positive relationship between

p. 36).

a government-sponsored study that looked into mostly

examine the experiences and key lessons learned and

future programs. This study

factors that

was conducted when

DNFE

government

literacy

their implications for

(Directorate of

Non-Formal

Education), a government organization dealing with 36 million adult illiterates during the

late

1990s,

was

in a transition

from basic

literacy

programs

to post literacy

and

continuing education programs. The study noted a confusion and lack of clear
information

in the

public sector about the transition

The study attempted
experiences gained

in the

(Ahmed

to identify lessons learned

1990s from

its

four

NFE
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&

Lohani, 2001.

by synthesizing

projects, to suggest

p. 3).

DNFE
some

future

directions and to help

NFE

DNFE

and a policy network

to

to initiate dialogue to

develop a consensus on the vision of

guide future actions. The study further examined project

design and scope; access, participation and equity; instructional aspects; organization and

management

capacity;

community

role

and participation; monitoring, evaluation and

feedback; sustainability; project focus and coordination; role of external development

partners;

and need of a vision and comprehensive policy (Ahmed

&

Lohani, 2001, pp.5-

18).

Some

strengths of this report included

sustainability of literacy skills, especially

marginalization of

NGOs

in the

actions; failure of projects to

between basic

DNFE
that,

literacy

TLM

from

findings on the poor functionality and

TLM

programs;

GO-NGO

tensions and

approach; over-centralization of decisions and

meet diverse learning needs of people; moderate linking

and post-literacy

as a service provider.

its

The

activities;

and lack of

report also provided a

list

of to-dos.

because of different objectives, the study could not focus

on the

flexibility

It

much on

is

part of

understandable

beneficiary

needs.

The World Bank-DPC-PMED (2001). PLCE
Needs, Local
This
Division

is

a

for Skills

Project:

Study on Beneficiary

and Available Skills Training

World Bank (WB) sponsored study

for the

Primary and Mass Education

(PMED), Bangladesh government, conducted by Development Planners and

Consultants
of the

Demand

(DPC)

WB, SDC

in

2000 and 2001. This study was conducted

(Swiss Development Cooperation), and

GoB

prior to

(Government of

Bangladesh) financed Post Literacy and Continuing Education for

(PLCEHD)

Project.
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commissioning

Human Development

The methods used
The study has
for skills,

for data collection included a survey questionnaire

and FGD.

three parts; assessment of beneficiary skills, assessment of local

and assessment of available

the project, this study focused

skills training

demand

program. Because of the nature of

on the needs of neo-literates with a view

to identify skills

training areas and opportunities.

Review of

the

first

part of the study revealed that the participants

have identified

nine areas of training. These areas included Dairy farm (638/3308), poultry rearing (540),
Tailoring (383),

cow

fattening (287),

motor driving (171), small business (146), Fishery

and hatchery (135), Farming (123), Fruit and vegetable cultivation (122) and others (763)

(DPC, 2001,

p. 10).

Though

a significant

number of participants opted

for other areas, the

study did not provide any explanation about what other areas meant. During

visit,

concerned

NGOs

told

me

preferred areas and the whole

my

field

that they could not arrange training in all participant-

PLCE was

confined to a few areas, like tailoring for

females and Fishery and hatchery for male neo-literates. They also apprehended that

was over

the local market

demands

this

(Fieldnotes, January 12, 2007).

The World Bank (2000), Bangladesh Education Sector Review

The World Bank Bangladesh

resident mission published three

study of the Bangladesh education sector

in

volumes of

their

2000. The three volumes published

separately provided a national vision of education and training through 2020. Six areas

related to

first

Bangladesh education were explored and reviewed

in the three

volume was a synthesis of the remaining two volumes. The whole

volumes. The

series of

education review was based on seven background papers. These papers focused on socio-

economic developments; education finance; primary education; non-formal education;
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secondary education; technical-vocational education; and higher education, respectively

(World Bank, 2000, Vol-1,

While Volumes
aspects of

NFE

p. 22).

and 3 of the education sector review occasionally highlighted

1

was Volume 2

it

that

had a dedicated section (entitled part - 2) on the

analysis of the non-formal education sector.

NFE

in the

study included education for

school-aged children missing school education, young adults, and older adults.
the findings of the review

•

of

were as follows;

There was a consistent inconsistency among data collected and released by the
government; the data had not been verified by any independent source and thus

making
•

Some

Like

it

difficult to

NGOs DNFE

understand

critical issues like

also failed to cover

drop out and retention

some highly underserved

rates.

areas (for

example, 73 upazilas classified as distressed with food insecurity).
•

DNFE programs

•

Rapid scaling up of programs was a major concern and the

were good

in

reaching

women and working

children.

first

casualty

was

the

quality.

•

Bangladesh needed an effective and comprehensive PLCE program with a clearly
defined equivalency. (Source: World Bank, 2000. Vol. - 2, pp. 41-6)

Compared

DNFE)

during the

to other research studies (for

late

example, the studies commissioned by

1990s, the World Bank-sponsored Bangladesh education sector

review was more comprehensive and thorough. However, because of
priority

on educational financing, the review did not analyze the

to grassroots literacy needs.
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NFE

its

presumable

projects in relation

Jennings,

J.

(

1990). Adult Literacy: Master or Servant?

James Jennings’ study (1990)

is

probably the

examined

literacy in Bangladesh. In the study, Jennings

education and development

in the

first

rigorous research study on adult

the causal relationship between

Bangladeshi context. The setting of the study

is rural

Bangladesh. Jennings considered adult literacy as part of the broader context of
education, and he decided to study the relationship.

experience of working

in the field

relate his experiences to the

In this study,

development; rather

as a critical

effective

component of

and

of adult literacy and, through this study; he tried to

growing theories of

literacy

and development.

Jennings argued for literacy as part of an integrated rural

development program. His
dictate

The researcher had extensive

realistic

final

it

argument was

that literacy should not

be the master to

should work as the servant to development, playing

rural

development. However,

was debatable. Nevertheless,

the

how

far his suggested

new understanding

its

part

model was

the study

provided about the complexity of the relationship between education and development

was

its

greatest strength.

Census Reports

The Bangladesh Bureau of
years.

The census

Statistics

(BBS) publishes census

reports every ten

reports are quite comprehensive and cover information

on

all

sectors

and sub-sectors of development. For many years, these reports have provided information
for planning projects.

NGOs
BBS

and the

Census reports have wider acceptance

civil society organizations.

To provide

publishes statistical pocketbooks every year.
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in the country,

including the

up-to-date statistical information,

While the census reports

much
they

vital

as well as the yearly statistical

pocketbooks contain

information about different sectors and sub-sectors, including adult literacy,

still fall

short of providing the information

studies. Besides,

BBS

statistics

BBS

allegation against

which may be obtained through research

have been debated by several agencies.

census reports

is

that they

A

major

provide politically motivated and

biased information.

‘Sakshmarata (Literacy) Bulletin' of

CAMPE

This bi-monthly literacy bulletin of

in the

country.

It

CAMPE deals exclusively

with literacy issues

contains more reports than research findings and, as such, should not be

considered equivalent to any academic journal. Nevertheless, the journal occasionally
runs thought-provoking and reflective write-ups on issues related to literacy.

literacy experts

and researchers are occasional contributors

following section,

will briefly

I

Renowned

to this bulletin. In the

review a few such contributions from two special issues

published on the eve of International Literacy Day, 8 September 1997 and 2005:

Nazim Mahmood (1997)
In his essay,

that

Mahmood

explored the link between literacy and religion.

He

noted

emphasis on religion reduced the importance of science education and was

preventing the country from marching forward.

madrasa education

Hayat

Mahmud

in

He

also questioned the relevance of

an age of scientific and technological advancements.

(1997)

In his essay

on ‘Literacy and learning acquisition of the bengalees,’ the author

explored teacher-student relationships

in effective learning. Citing

examples from

teaching practices in ancient Bengal to the modern Montessori Method, the author
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underscored the need for a friendly and non-threatening relationship between teachers

and

learners. Otherwise, he further noted, learners

would depend on memorization

instead of using their creativity and innovation.

Zahin

Ahmed

A
NFE

in

(1997)

veteran adult literacy worker and scholar,

ensuring education for

all in

Bangladesh.

could not cope with the huge number of
critical role

of

NFE

in

illiterate

Ahmed

He noted

(1997) explored the role of

that

formal education alone

population and that this supported the

Bangladesh context. Considering participation of

all

and decentralized policies and actions as essential conditions necessary for
successfully contribute in Bangladeshi education, he urged the

work

stakeholders

NFE

Government and

to

NGOs

to

together.

Geeta Das (1997)

The

author, in her essay entitled “Profile of an

illiterate,'

explored

why

adults did

not perceive the importance of literacy in their lives. She quoted an adult as saying:

son read up to class

8.

He ended up

as a

rickshaw (three-wheeler) puller. Then what

“My
is

my

promise?”

Drawing on her experience of working with
noted that

how

illiterate adults

illiterate

adult illiterate males and females, she

had knowledge yet they were dependent on

people face problems

in their

day-to-day

life.

fate.

She studied

She further noted

that

Freirean literacy could save them.

M. Habibur Rahman

(1997)

This essay exploring the evolvement of adult education

in

Bangladesh appeared

be serious and informative. Various definitions and approaches to literacy were
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to

examined. The author provided a comparison between old and new approaches to adult
each approach.

literacy while maintaining a clear timeline for

Rahman

identified four

problems

in

Bangladesh adult

literacy,

namely, low

attendance, high drop out rate, poor learning achievement, and poor retention of learned

skills.

He

suggested that

in

such a situation the

REFLECT method

of literacy might work

better.

Mangal Kumar Chakma (2005)
This essay attempted to identify problems

in

ensuring education for the tribal

populations. Calling the government educational initiatives discriminatory, the author

discussed

how

the tribal populations were being educationally marginalized.

key problems identified included inadequate distribution of schools

Some

of the

in hilly areas, lack

of

opportunity to pursue mother tongue literacy, poverty, and improper observance of the
conditionality of the treaty signed between the government and the tribal leaders.

included a

list

He

also

of suggestions to address these problems. Though this essay touched upon

several issues of adult literacy

its

primary focus was confined

to

primary education.

Abdul Wadud (2005)
In his essay, the author

reviewed the literacy situation of the Noakhali

explored the role of continuing education.

program implemented

in the district in

He

also reviewed the

outcomes of

district

the

and

TLM

2001. Contrary to government claims of success,

compared

the author noted that the

outcomes were

Inadequate provision for

CE

was

outcomes. He noted

CE

not only helps to consolidate skills but also creates multiple

that

insignificant

identified

by the author

choices to pursue.
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as a

to these claims.

major cause for poor

TLM

Adult Literacy

While reports published
found

in

in the

academic papers, reports

Bangladesh Media

in the

media often lack the

in the

rigor and in-depth analysis

Bangladesh media about

significance in the absence of research studies in the country.

reports that people, including the researchers,

projects including adult literacy.

From time

came

to

know

to time reports

It

literacy carry a special

was through media

about various development

and features highlighting

various aspects of literacy and programs of literacy have appeared in the media. For

study,

I

my

have reviewed many of these media reports.

My review

revealed that the media reported more on

program delivery. The
of Money."

A

TLM

few media

program had been once dubbed

than on other

in the

modes of

media as Total Loss

stories are as follows:

The Daily Star (September

16,

2003)

This editorial highlighted the ineffectiveness of
literacy skills as well as the

achievements observed

TLM

in

government

TLM

to achieve

programs were due

TLM

EFA

in

goals.

helping adults to learn

The learning

to participants' prior

exposure

to

primary education, the author reported. The report also critiqued the government practice
of declaring a particular district as ‘illiteracy free" while in reality

of this report stressed the need for a dialogue

and other

among

it

was

not.

the government, the media,

NGOs,

civil society organizations.

The Daily Star

(July 20, 2007)

This report noted that currently there was no adult literacy program

It

The author

underscored the need for greater cooperation

among

country.

various stakeholders to build a

strong advocacy in favor of adult literacy and to generate a countrywide
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in the

momentum. The

report

acknowledged

that there

was a lack of common understanding and vision about

the

exact state of literacy of the country.

Daily Prothom Alo

(May

13,

2007)

This report was based on an interview with Ms. Rasheda K. Chowdhury. Director
of

CAMPE (Now

an adviser to the caretaker government of Bangladesh). In her

interview, she questioned the quality of government-led literacy programs.

it

was

a

major cause for varying

literacy rates across organizations.

Ms. Chowdhury critiqued occasional donor prescriptions
cited a

to cure illiteracy.

WB study (probably Helen Abadzi’s study) which argued for investment

primary education instead of on adult

literacy.

She also critiqued the

raise the literacy rate of the country. Nevertheless, she noted that

schools

in

TLM

districts

that

between the government and the

the definition and interpretation of literacy differed

NGOs, and

She noted

failure of

enrolment

in

She

in

TLM

to

primary

had increased.

Daily Jutzantor (December 27, 2005)

This report highlighted the impact of corruption on literacy initiatives

Bangladesh. The report described a
place.

The

list

of activities where financial corruption often took

report also questioned the sincerity and

governments towards

in

fulfilling the constitutional

commitment of Bangladeshi

mandate of making a

literate

Bangladesh. The report expressed concerns that Bangladesh might not be able to achieve

Millennium Development Goals

It

is

noteworthy

at this

(MDGs) on

point that media did not only run negative stories with

respect to literacy. Positive stories

glorified the

achievement of a

time.

were published from time

65%

to time.

adult literacy rate in 2002.
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It

was

It

was media

the

media

that

that

once

hailed

TLM

the country.

it

programs as

of a silent revolution necessary for economic growth of

initiator

The Bangladesh media often viewed
was “steady.” The

associated with progress

literacy as progressing

local

media occasionally

and the adjective

failed to provide

a clear picture of the state of adult literacy.

A

Note on Understanding Literacy Needs

Researchers noted that

in

many

countries literacy service providers

(policymakers, planners, and implementers)

made

prior assumptions about the literacy

needs and expectations of beneficiaries; these assumptions are facing increased
challenges from various researchers. There

governments as well as other

is

a

literacy providers

needs and practices. The renewed current focus
than on

how

to

improve

it

(Street,

have noted during

I

Barton, 2007;

Fordham

this

et al„

2001, pp.

growing

interest

and pressure among

towards understanding local literacy

is

to

understand “what

is

going on” rather

1-2).

review of literature that several studies (for example.

1995; Jennings, 1990; McCaffery

et al.,

2007; Papen. 2005;

Rogers, 1994) mentioned and highlighted the significance of understanding beneficiary

needs but nobody

among them

specifically referred to

any study

that assessed beneficiary

needs. This indicates a lack of studies that have explored and analyzed need assessment

reports.

One of the few
study on

literacy

women's

studies that covered literacy needs

literacy in

is

Robinson-Pant’s (2001)

Nepalese context. She explored the link between women’s

and development, while occasionally bringing

in voices of beneficiaries.

argued that the perspectives of planners often did not correspond
aspirations of participants.
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to the literacy

She

needs and

Brian

how

Maddox

rural adults

economic use of

(2001), in his study of adult literacy in rural Bangladesh, explored

engaged
literacy

numeracy existed

in literacy practices in their

by the peasantry as “market

in a flux.

He noted

own

terms.

literacy,”

Maddox termed

where

literacy

this

and

a change taking place in the Bangladesh literacy

scenario and argued that formal theories will not help to understand the dynamics of such

a change.

While stressing

the need for understanding beneficiary perspectives, the author

did not elaborate on the literacy needs of people in rural Bangladesh.

Lisa

Deyo

(2006), in her doctoral dissertation submitted to the University of

Massachusetts Amherst (unpublished), wrote about participant perspectives on learning
in the

Nepalese context. She took the Nepalese integrated literacy program, entitled

Women’s Economic Empowerment and
examined the perspectives of

ways

also suggested

for

In this chapter,

adult literacy.

results of

I

my

I

I

staff

Literacy

members,

how programs

(WEEL),

participants,

as her case study and

and

facilitators

responsive to the learners’ lives can be designed.

have described some key concepts dominating the discourses of

have also discussed dominant theories including the NLS.

review of literature available

briefly discussed

issues of literacy

Based on

on learning. She

few studies

that

in

discussed the

I

Bangladesh, including some media reports.

looked into perspective of beneficiaries on various

and learning.

my

review, there

is

an evident lack of rigorous research on

understanding beneficiary perspectives on the programs offered to them. Studies mention
the importance of the issue but they

do not provide any in-depth explanation and

understanding of beneficiary perspectives. This

is

a major reason

why

I

have chosen

this

study with a view to understanding beneficiary perspectives on the importance and need
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of literacy

chapter.

in relation to their lived life.

I

will explain

it

in

CHAPTER

3

METHODOLOGY
Introduction

grew

I

up,

worked, and gained professional experience

research mostly meant quantitative research.

including literacy

very

little, if

the research

quantitative studies

where

country where

on social issues
qualitative studies

had

any, acceptance and appreciation. However, quantitative studies alone

cannot explain

complex

was oriented towards

Most of

in a

all

complexities associated with

in nature that qualitative

all

topics.

Some

enquiry seems to be the best

study topics are so

fit

to study

them.

My

research topic of understanding the choices and voices of adult illiterates about literacy

needs

is

one such complex

topic.

This chapter, therefore, explains

methodology and other methodological

issues,

and

my

my choice

location in the

of research

whole research

process.

Compared
qualitative

to the origin

methodology

methodology

as a

in the social

and use of quantitative methodology, the use of

mode

of inquiry

is

relatively

new. The qualitative

sciences started gained importance in the 1920s after the works

of the “Chicago school” (Denzin

&

Lincoln, 2000,

p.

1

).

Many

researchers describe the

increased use of qualitative methods in social sciences and other applied social

disciplines in recent times as a

is

that

it

(Coffey

shift.

A

key characteristic of qualitative inquiry

places the researcher as an inter-subjective learner instead of an objective expert

&

Marshall

the

paradigm

Atkinson, 1996; Creswell, 1998; Denzin

&

Rossman, 2006; Rossman

two schools perceive

&

&

Rallis, 2003).

truth; researchers

Lincoln, 2005; Kvale, 1996;

Another point of departure

is

belonging to the quantitative school often
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how

interpret truth as a single entity existing independent of contexts. Researchers of the

qualitative school, on the other hand, conceive truth as

may

Yet the choice

is

in

it

complex, often related

the researcher

wants

to

accepting a particular research methodology.
to the focus of the study, the research questions,

approach the complexity associated with the topic, and the

personal conviction and comfort of the researcher. Miles and

complexity:

you

construction; to them,

exist in a variety of forms.

Researchers have some choice

how

human

“Knowing what you want

Huberman captured

this

how

to find out leads inexorably to the question of

will get that information” (1994. p. 42).

My Choice
My choice of qualitative
compulsive.

It is

methodology

rooted in the focus of

about literacy needs.

I

felt

convinced

my

that,

of Methodology

for this study

is

both deliberate and

study - to understand people’s perspectives

given the nature and uniqueness of

my

study,

did not have any other effective alternatives to qualitative methods. However, since

have occasionally used and emphasized quantitative information
brand

this

study as a qualitative-quantitative study.

in this study,

Guba and Lincoln (2005)

I

I

one may
described

such studies as qualitatively oriented studies.

Two

concepts characterize this study - understanding and learning. The

first

one

refers to the researcher's attempt to understand the complexity surrounding adult literacy

from people's perspectives. The second
with people.

It

is

refers to continuous learning

supported by works of researchers

research instrument (Denzin

&

Lincoln, 2000,

p.

who

by being

in the field

described the researcher as a

368; Marshall

&

Rossman, 2006,

p.

72)

and by Rossman and Rallis (2003) as a learner studying “some facet of the social world”
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In this study,

(p. 5).

I

primarily sought to

know how

Bangladesh

rural adults in

experience, perceive, and describe literacy in relation to their daily

Many

life.

researchers

considered this understanding key to developing more effective adult literacy programs

(McCaffery

et al.,

Many

2007; Papen, 2005; Rogers, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001).

scholars argue that

domain of adult

in the

we

This

literacy.

are driven

Some

The

less

by

realities

evident from modest results from literacy

is

programs worldwide (Abadzi, 2003; Fordham
2000).

more by assumptions and

et ah,

1995; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Street,

scholars further argue that several areas in adult literacy remain understudied.

such poorly attended areas included literacy needs of people, adult motivation for

methods of

learning, effective

and retention of

literacy.

This study

of rural Bangladesh, often identified as beneficiaries

in literacy

facilitating literacy,

deals with one such poorly attended area.

Illiterate adults

project documents,

were

my

primary research participants. However,

have also solicited perspectives from
the city levels. Thus, the study

literacy providers

became

working

the latter in urban areas. Finally, based

and from

my

on

my

how

methodology sensitive and responsive

seemed

to

in rural areas

a synchronicity

may

be possible

my

study,

I

fit

for
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my

I

in

tried to

in a carefully

needed a

to people’s perspectives, actions,

be the best

and most of

observation of rural adults engaged

orchestrated middle ground. Thus to achieve the goal of

qualitative approach

between two groups

discussion with various partners in literacy.

explore and explain whether and

I

both the village and

a subtle clash of perspectives

of people: the beneficiaries and the providers, the former living

literacy situations

at

in the process,

research inquiry.

and contexts.

A

From

a genre point of view, this

three different genres,

words,

this

is

a hybrid study.

I

have drawn on elements from

namely case study, ethnography, and grounded theory.

In other

study examined a few cases by employing ethnographic research methods in

order to build theories grounded in the data.
Firstly, this study

followed a case study method as

it

explored a few cases

(villages/communities) in depth to understand the lived experience of adult
specific communities.

part of the

illiterates in

During interviews and observations, adults were considered

community and

their actions integral to their life in the

to

be

community.

Researchers consider that case studies provide the researcher an opportunity to
understand a complex and larger phenomenon by examining smaller and specific cases

(Rossman

&

Rallis,

explored as cases

2003,

p. 104).

in this study.

Four communities excluding the

pilot site

were

Inclusion of multiple communities provided an

opportunity to compare and contrast grassroots perspectives on selected variables (Miles

&

Huberman,

1994).

The

variables included age, gender, occupation, and physical

accessibility.

Secondly,

this

study employed a set of classic ethnographic data collection

methods. The methods used
discussions, and

length,

in this

study were interviewing, observation, focus group

my

document review. Although

by employing ethnographic methods

information like any other ethnographer, that

stay in the field

wanted

I

is,

cultural contexts.
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how

was not of

to gather the depth

people do literacy

significant

and breadth of

in their

own

Finally, through all these

depending on existing theories,

I

wanted

I

wanted

to

develop a grounded theory. Instead of

to find

and fine-tune theories developed through

the data collected for this study.

The term ‘grounded theory'
of inquiry” (Charmaz, 2005,

p.

refers both to “a

method of inquiry and

507). This study represents grounded theory as both a

process and a product. Consistent with a grounded theory approach in
data and analysis,

describing

my

organization of

have used open coding (with identifying, naming, categorizing, and

I

phenomena found

their properties] to

product

to the

in the text), axial

coding (relating codes [categories and

each other), and selective coding by choosing one category

to be the

core category depending on the relevance of data to the research focus.

Like studies using a grounded theory approach,

merely presenting a

set

in their

day-to-day

life

how

is

a

I

attempted to

individuals experience and respond to situations that

(Corbin

Theoretical

Adult literacy

did not want this study to end up

of findings or themes. Rather, through this study,

provide an understanding of

occur

I

growing

&

Halt, 2005, p. 49-50).

Framework and Theories

field

of inquiry (Papen, 2005; Rogers, 2003;

Robinson-Pant, 2000; Street 2000). Theories are

still in

contextualization to be fully understood. However,

is

it

flux and often need

not so

much

theories as

assumptions that are dominating the discourse of literacy Abadzi, 1994). Besides,
(

recent theories like those forwarded by the

New

Literacy Studies

(NLS) School

many

are not

adequately field-tested to provide research-based evidence (Deyo, 2007; Papen, 2005).
Despite the influence of several theories, especially the

want these theories

to

overwhelm me

in

my

inquiry.
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I

NLS

ones, on this study,

I

did not

kept myself open to the possibility

of developing

my own

theories

from elements grounded

not follow any rigid theoretical framework for

as a flexible theoretical

The

fact that

I

framework

my

in the data.

study.

Accordingly,

rather used the

I

NLS

my

I

used

in the study.

did not have a rigid framework gave

and pieces from various theories

bits

study. Nevertheless,

I

was aware

me

certain advantages in that

that, despite

my

that

I

my

One of the
posed by Fordham

theoretical

et al.

literature

more

comparative theoretical

my

study and me.

I

review section.

frameworks

(1995).

I

found useful and suitable for

independence, several theories continued to inform and influence
discussed these theories in

did

theories

did not have to confine myself within a specific framework and thereby enjoyed

flexibility.

I

that influenced

me was

a set of four questions

The authors asked policymakers and planners

the

following four questions:

•

Who

•

What do

•

What kind of

literacy

•

How

program be planned and implemented?

needs literacy?
they need

will the

it

for?

do they need?

-

(Fordham,

et al.,

1995, p.

4)

As mentioned

earlier,

1

was not confined

This relative theoretical independence helped
perspectives.

However, theories

in this

to a particular theoretical

me

to explore theories

framework.

from people's

study do not refer to grand theories. This

is

consistent with grounded theory approach. Theories are small and context-specific.

A

theory in this study appeared more like a statement or set of statements that could be used

to explain a

phenomenon. Thus,

the theories in this study should be seen not only as a

“reconstruction of events, but also a co-construction between researcher and participants”
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(Charmaz, cited

in

&

Corbin

Holt, 2005, p. 49).

Many

grounded theory more as a reflection of contextual
developed theory (Glaser

&

researchers tended to consider

realities than a hypothetically

Strauss, 1967).

Research Questions

From

macro perspective,

a

the proposed study has a single question with

dimensions. The central question explored
of rural adults

in their

own

contexts.

in the

From one

two

study was related to the literacy needs

perspective, the study might appear to

simply identify a target population and justify the need for a literacy program. However,
the reality

is

much more complex. The

study

is

deeply related to the generation of

increased understanding about the literacy choices of adult illiterates in rural Bangladesh

from

their perspectives.

Many

failures of adult literacy

programs reportedly stem from an

inadequate understanding of the complexity surrounding adult lives and needs (Abadzi,

1994;

Fordham
There

is

et al.,

1995;

Oxenham, 2006; Robinson-Pant, 2001;

a growing realization, especially since the

Studies (NLS) in the 1980s, that literacy

culture, society,

economy, and power

Unless a literacy program captures

is

any positive outcomes

his “literacy

many

relations of a population within a

this

livelihood skills.

While we believe

capacity in work and

life,

Literacy

community.

own

contexts, that program

is

unlikely

of participants. Alan Rogers explained this

comes second” model (Rogers,

own

New

complexity and dynamism and takes into

in the life

non-literate people run their

emergence of

a set of practices deeply rooted in history,

consideration the literacy needs of adults in their

to bring

Street, 1984).

1994), where his main argument

was

in

that

businesses and are engaged in a variety of

that literacy

programs should enhance participants'

programs often impose a primer with contents unrelated
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to

what adults do and expect. Due

many programs

Thus,

fail to

to this irrelevance, they lose interest in the

program.

achieve their objectives since the learning needs and

contexts of participants are not taken into account.

Under
questions.

The following were

What

•

the umbrella of an overarching research question,

are the perspectives of a

sample of

are the actors in rural literacy

and donors,
•

What

•

How

How

on the value and

numeracy?

programs (government, NGOs, CBOs, PVOs,

etc.)?

agency profiles

are the

(their

programs, goals, and experience)?

would various actors (Government, NGOs, donors, and most importantly,

the adult non-literate population) like to see the literacy

•

a set of small

rural peoples (non-literate, neo-literate,

adult, occupational status, etc.)

applications of reading, writing, and

Who

employed

the questions:

male and female, young and

•

I

program developed?

do providers ensure a synchronicity between the agents and the

clients

on

needs amid a variety of experiences, value systems, and worldviews?

However,
questions had

there

after entering into the field,

little

left

realized that the second and the third

relevance in the prevailing context of Bangladesh. During

were no significant basic

Being

I

literacy

programs being implemented

with fewer questions than originally anticipated helped

the complexity of people’s literacy needs.

me

in

my

stay,

Bangladesh.

to focus

more on

The changed scenario provided increased

opportunities to observe people in various literacy situations and explore their

perspectives on

how

they experience and explain the need and importance of literacy in

relation to their lives.
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&

Several scholars (for example, Creswell, 1994; Miles

suggested that research questions should be fewer

in

Huberman, 1994)

number. They also suggested posing

‘what' and ‘how' questions instead of ‘why' questions.

Some

scholars argued that

questions should be “open-ended, evolving and nondirectional” (Creswell, 1998,

From my own experience

in the field,

I

p. 99).

can say that questions occasionally need change

and rephrasing depending on contexts. Bryman (2001

)

captured

it

very eloquently: “The

formation of research questions should not be so specific that alternative avenues for
inquiry that might arise during collection of fieldwork data are closed off’ (Bryman,

2001,

p.

317).

Some
1998).

researchers suggest a main question with a set of sub-questions (Creswell,

While

I

followed this suggestion,

1

found

it

unnecessary to categorize the research

questions into the main and the secondary categories explicitly. In

question was invisible but

and ready

to

it

permeated

accommodate changes

if

all

my

my case,

research questions. However,

the

I

main

was open

needed.

Research Methods
Consistent with the traditions of qualitative inquiry, four methods were employed

in this study.

They were

observations, and

qualitative in-depth interviews, focus group discussions (FGDs),

document

analysis. Since

experiences of rural adults in

my

I

was

trying to learn about the subjective

study, in-depth interviews and observations were

my

primary methods.

Many

scholars described interviews as

“windows on

the world’’ that provide an

opportunity for understanding the complex social world from people talking about their
lives (Holstein

& Gubrium,

1997,

p.

1

13).

Interviews can help researchers to minimize
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the

gap

in

terms of both space and time. With the participant responses, the researcher

can walk into the experiences of the participant and gain a deeper understanding of past
events. Interviews help researchers “to reach areas of reality that

would otherwise remain

inaccessible such as people's subjective experiences and attitudes” (Perakyla, 2005, p.

869).

From
in

the stage of formation of the

mind and applied wherever possible

methods idea

to the actual interviewing,

I

kept

the seven stages of interview investigation

described by Kvale (1996). The seven stages were thematizing, designing, interviewing,

view of an interview

transcribing, analyzing, verifying, and reporting. This rather detailed

indicates that the interview

a process and

is

is

not confined to the beginning of asking

questions and ending of asking questions (Kvale, 1996, pp. 87-9).
these stages

I

had moral

responsibilities,

and

I

believe

I

did

my

knew

I

each of

that at

best to discharge the

responsibilities.

The second method

I

used was participant observation.

perspectives of rural adults on literacy and literates,

1

also

adults actually do in literacy situations. In other words,

adults

all

manage

the needs of literacy in real life situations.

literacy events taking place in a

often engaged in by

The

sites

and

community

I

women,

I

In addition to the

wanted

wanted

While

to learn

to

it

what

explore

is

how

rural

the rural

difficult to capture

community, especially those taking place indoors and

chose a few public

sites to

observe people

activities selected for observation included local hat

in action.

(weekly bazaars),

hospital (Upazila health complex), land revenue office, rural groceries, birth

and death registration

phone booths where

office,

and micro-credit group meeting. Later

rural people

could

call

someone by paying
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I

a fee.

included rural cell-

Bangladesh

a predominantly

is

level are quite conservative.

observation

rural

sites.

women

Therefore,

Muslim country and

Understandably enough,

I

social

in

FGDs

interviews and

I

Unlike
rather

me

to

many FGDs where

known

to

with me.

others before the

FGDs,

(Rossman

my

also got a

research

method

known

to collect data for

to

each other,

my

my

study.

participants were

however, some of the participants had never conversed with some

FGDs

of

my

study. This

women

is

probably due to local conservativeness and

in the

male-dominated

rural societies.

participants engage in informal discussion and dialogue on a focused

&

Rallis,

predominance of the

2003, pp. 192-3). Because of cultural appropriateness and

collectivistic lifestyle in rural areas,

method of data collection
planned. During the

my

effective

participants are not

the extremely limited mobility of

topic

I

each other, and they often belonged to the same community.

Interestingly enough,

In

of these

be their guest.

employed FGD, another

also

the rural

some observation of

unique opportunity of staying overnight in two rural households when
participants invited

at

men dominated most

took the opportunity of conducting

while they were engaged

customs

initial

in

my

study.

days of

my

FGDs

served as a very effective

However, things did not always go as smoothly as
stay in the field,

experiences were far from satisfactory.

I

I

facilitated a

few

FGDs where

thought mixed group FGDs, comprising

members from both male and female communities, and from providers and

my

beneficiaries,

experience was that male participants and

would work

fine. In reality,

participants

from the provider group dominated female participants and participants from

it

did not work;

the beneficiary group.
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I

found

it

useful to maintain a particular sequence of using these methods.

conducted the observations

first,

On

followed by interviews, and then FGDs.

I

a few

occasions they overlapped (interviewing and observation going simultaneously).
Generally,

tried to maintain the sequence.

1

Maintaining the sequence was useful because

I

encountered few observation ambiguities or unclear events

I

made

further queries of interview elements in the

The

fourth and final

documents. While

method

I

FGDs when

interviews. Similarly,

required.

used was analysis of available literature and

was comparatively

it

in the

easier for

me

to find published materials,

very difficult to get hold of unpublished reports and evaluation studies.
context-specific information, study reports are often very a

given the poor documentation practices
materials

I

wanted

Bangladesh,

in

I

I

knew

it

was

that, for

good resource. However,

could not always get

all

the

and review.

to read

Research Sites

For

this study,

I

identified three types of research sites: the remote

underserved (also referred to as Site-A

in this study), the

and the in-between research

in this study),

variation of sites

was necessary

accessibility

from nearby

cities,

peri-urban (referred to as Site-B

sites (referred to as Site-C in this study).

to ensure diversity

of sites refer to rural areas. The difference

and the

among

This

and complexity. All these three types

sites

mainly lay on each area's

people’s extent of mobility, and greater choice of

occupations.

This

is

1

.

how

I

defined the various

sites:

Remote and underserved

rural area refers to places not easily accessible,

program supports; where adults have fewer

with no or

little

choices

terms of occupation, income, and social roles; and very limited

in

literacy

mobility
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2.

Peri-urban area are places easily accessible; close to the cities/towns;

connected with urban areas by roads;

lots

of trade and

commerce

taking

place; adults having multiple choices; and significant mobility

3.

In-between area refers to places considered neither remote nor peri-

some sort of trading by their
and some choices and limited

urban; people are indirectly related to

connection with rural trade centers;
mobility.

I

discussed thoroughly

now work

my

research plan with

some of my former colleagues who

with government, non-government, and various donor organizations. Most of

these colleagues have several years’ field experience in various capacities of adult

implementation

literacy

the

in rural

Bangladesh.

“community of practice” (Rossman

agreed upon on four

one as the

sites;

Meherpur was selected

Mymensingh

pilot

considered them very

Rallis, 2003).

much

and Goalanda upazila of Rajbari

provides brief profiles of each of the

members of

and the remaining three as main research

The research

were Durgapur and Paba upazilas of Rajshahi

district,

as

Based on our discussion, we

for the pilot testing of tentative questions.

dissertation data collection

upazila of

&

I

district.

sites.

sites for

district, Trishal

Table 2

sites.

Rationale for Selecting Rural Bangladesh

We often
also use

it

as an

use the word "rural,” especially in relation to developing countries.

antonym

meaning of urban and

for the

rural

word "urban.” However,

We

the categorization and

can be sometimes vague and misleading. For example,

in

Bangladesh some Upa-zila (sub-district) or even union council headquarters are more
prominent and well-communicated than many

district

headquarters.

I

attempted

unsuccessfully to obtain a definition of “rural” from public sector agencies

Bangladesh.
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in

Table
Name

2.

Profile of Research Sites

of area

Type of

Area

research

km)

(sq.

Population

Villages

Occupation

Literacy rate

capital city

site

Meherpur sadar

Accessibility

from the

(15+)

T-232465

261.42

Pilot

104

Predominantly

38.4 (52.8)

M-119157

Difficult

agriculture;

F- 113308

Little

opportunity
for

small business

Goalandaghat

Main

T-117313

149.03

169

34.8 (52.8)

M-60447

Predominantly

Somewhat

agriculture;

difficult

Some

F-56866

opportunity
for

small business

Main

Trishal

T-372498
M- 190428
F- 182070

338.98

159

Predominantly

40.2 (52.8)

Easy

agriculture;

Considerable
opportunity
for

small business

Main

Durgapur

T- 167596

195.03

123

Predominantly

41.0(52.8)

M-86363

agriculture;

F-81233

Little

Difficult

opportunity
for

small business

Main

Godagari

T-279545
M- 143202
F- 136343

472.13

398

Predominantly

42.1 (52.8)

Difficult

agriculture;
Little

opportunity
for

small business

Sources:

BBS, 2003; BBS, 2006

In this study,

considered to be

any place beyond the periphery of

rural.

Other

criteria

district

headquarters was

considered were the predominance of agriculture as

profession, the physical accessibility, and the scope of mobility of people.

The following

are the reasons for selecting rural Bangladesh as the study site:

•

Bangladesh is an agrarian country and about
rural areas (BBS, 2003).

•

There

is

80%

of the

total

a significant difference in adult literacy rates in rural

the urban areas, the adult literacy

is

as high as

68.2% while

could be as low as 30.5% (Education Watch. 2003).
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population live

in

and urban areas.

in the rural areas

it

In

•

many

In

other development indicators (education, employment and health
gap between rural and urban areas is significant (BBS, 2003).

the

Adults

•

in

many

urban areas enjoy

etc.)

opportunities that adults in rural areas do not

have.

Rural populations have often been ignored and marginalized while developing
programs though they were stated to be the beneficiaries of these projects.

•

Gaining Access to the Field
Socio-Political Context

As

a constitutional provision, Bangladesh remains under a caretaker government

for ninety days preceding the parliamentary elections. This time the caretaker

failed to hold an acceptable election.

The

failure led to

country. Finally, another caretaker government

declared, banning

all

fundamental citizen

widespread violence

was formed and

sorts of political activities followed

rights. All these things

collecting data between

a state of

government

in the

emergency was

by suspension of certain

happened while

I

was

in

Bangladesh

August 2006 and April 2007.

Despite the fast-deteriorating law and order situation and bloody conflicts

rival political party supporters,

I

conducted

research sites for data collection. While

field,

I

was

joining,

my

I

was about

and headed for the main

to start collecting

previously sanctioned study leave was cancelled.

continuity of

of

pilot study

my

data from the

called back to the capital and asked to join a promotion posting.

to reapply for a study leave

many

I

my

my

work was

and have

approved.

it

disrupted, and

I

lost

Due

among

to this

With

my

took a few months for

me

unprecedented situation,

my

It

physical contact with

my

research

sites,

gatekeepers, and possible research participants for the time being. However,

kept indirect communication with

my

research sites by maintaining contact with

gatekeepers and occasionally visiting the sites during weekends.
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Personal Preparation

Before entering the

field,

I

was aware

that

I

might have different

views and values than the research participants because of

my

sets

of world

attachment to various

contexts related to educational level, economic and social status in society, level of

my

mobility, and

association and relationship to others in the society. These attributes

worked sometimes

as advantages

based on circumstances and

I

field

was

fully

open

would influence

realities prevailing in the field.

to accept

rural adults

problem. However, as soon as

common

and sometimes as disadvantages or sometimes as both,

I

and act accordingly on the
and the vice versa.

entered the

experience of researchers.

Many

field,

I

fact that

Initially

had

I

presence

many

things. This

from gaining entry

to identifying gate-keepers, to building rapport with the research subjects,

building of strong emotions and live through

2004; Denzyn

&

Lincoln, 1994; Feldman,

My fieldwork for writing
issue of conducting a pilot

appended

to

my

et al.,

My

My

was consistent with

be very helpful. As
multiple purposes.

we

On

to the

a pilot study.

I

to be used in the field.

pilot.

I

The

developed and

interview guide was flexible, and

the research approach

academic adviser proposed the

would deal with perspectives of

was preceded by

the interview guide

emphasis on key areas than on tentative questions
preparation

to the site

2003; Kvale, 1996).

this dissertation

dissertation proposal.

and

I

I

put

the one hand,

it

I

that, since

realized that the proposed pilot
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my

would be pursuing.

His suggestion was

would give a

more

thought

my

rural adults, a pilot testing of the interview guide

discussed further,

a

is

these must be negotiated (Creswell,

all

was associated with

in the

did not anticipate any

to negotiate

things, beginning

my

study

might

would serve

better understanding of the suitability

of

my

pre-selected key areas and tentative questions in the real contexts of the

rural adults;

unknown
Access

on the other hand,

it

would also increase

my

confidence

in

life

of

dealing with

adults.

to the Pilot Site

After a few rounds of discussion with professionals having experience with

Bangladesh

literacy,

Bangladesh. Once
surfaced.

As

a

disadvantages.

I

I

selected

decided on the pilot

member

An

Meherpur sadar

of Bangladesh

advantage was

that

site,

trust

the challenge of gaining access to the site

civil service,

I

could

I

had both advantages and

utilize all public service infrastructures

However, the down

facilities available at the grassroots level.

people sometimes do not

upazila, a poor and remote sub-district in

government

officials.

side

was

and

that in rural areas

People often see them as both

oppressor and outsider.

My case
rural areas for a

people

in

was

slightly different.

few years. Unlike other

Bangladesh. Based on

None of my colleagues working
assistance to me.

Upon

Local

civil servants,

my own

confident that gaining access to the

civil servants.

had the experience of working as a magistrate

I

at

site

beliefs

NGOs

magistrates enjoy the trust of the

and work experience

would not be a problem

for

in rural areas,

me. However,

Meherpur was personally close enough

study and enquiry,

I

it

I

felt

was.

to be of

also learned that the local people did not like

were no exception.

alternative to civil service-assisted entry

in

was

My

also

possibility of finding an

gone

astray,

NGO as an

which was confusing

to

me.

One
and assisted

of

my

me

former colleagues working

to get into the field.

Many

at

Meherpur unexpectedly came forward

of his subordinate staff are from nearby rural
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areas and

my

colleague promised to hook

be-missed opportunity.
introduced

me

me

people and
looking

I

for,

few days,

With

to his local staff.

and temporary bazaar

Soon

In the next

in rural areas).

I

staff.

found myself

1

in

I

considered this a not-to-

My

Meherpur.

increased.

I

explained

started talking to both sellers

my

project

female and male adults. This was

and buyers.

illiterate

me

I

I

found

my

was

interviewees for the pilot

and neo-literate adults and two opinion leaders.

wanted

I

local

to find research participants in the pilot site.

to understand rural contexts a little better

especially the questions

between

and the type of interviewee

how

friend

started visiting local haats (small

attracted the attention of rural people. Gradually,interaction

interviewed six

was

I

with his

their assistance,

study. People visiting rural haats helped

I

me up

and

to fine-tune

to ask. Additionally,

I

my

My objective

interview guide,

conducted two observations.

My

learning from the pilot study included the following:

•

It

prepared

the

•

me by

main research

providing increased confidence to deal with

in

sites;

Depending on context, conducting a
conducting a plain interview

•

unknown people

is

life-history style interview rather than

more

helpful and effective;

Providing examples instead of asking questions and then asking people to respond

on examples was sometimes helpful.

However,
experiences

in

I

also

want

mention

to

that

both pilot and main research

depending on contexts. For example,

needed interpreters

same language with

in several

of

my

I

one should not expect

sites.

to

have similar

Individual experiences

did not require any interpreter in

main research

the research participants.
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may

my

sites despite the fact that

vary

pilot site but

I

shared the

I

Access

to the

Main Research

Gaining access
Unlike the pilot
areas

site,

I

to the

Sites

main research

sites

was comparatively

had a clear sense of the type of

were selected simultaneously with the

discussions on the criteria of research sites

sites

pilot site.

was entering

My colleagues

explained

I

1

in

my

me.

less eventful for

into.

and

proposal.

I

We

The main

had
also reviewed

available statistics before finalizing the sites.

From

the very outset,

I

wanted

my main

to gain entry to

research sites with the

help of professionals and organizations working and having experience in Bangladesh

adult literacy.

I

collected data from rural Bangladesh at a time

reportedly no basic literacy program running in the country.

research sites difficult.

My

former colleagues working

might be some small

that there

integrated to their

NGOs

in

It

when

made my

entry to the main

NGOs

big and reputed

whose programs might have

main programs. They asked me not

there were

a literacy

to explore these small

me

told

component

NGOs

mainly because of their questionable credibility and very limited experience.

Sometimes both
(Feldman

et ah,

2003).

the organization

It

happened

in

and the

my

case.

staffs

can be gatekeepers

The World Bank

Literacy and Continuing Education for

Human Development)

own and

as gatekeepers.

affiliated

this project

was

agency

that

it

staff

worked

between the public and the

NGO sectors.

On
It

and monitoring NGOs. Several

PLCE-HD

(Post

its

for selecting

directly related to literacy

and

top of that, the project worked as conduit

was

a government project

professionals working in partnership with two sets of national

NGOs

study

project and several of

The main reasons

was implementing some programs

they had programs in half of the country.

assisted

in a

literacy specialists
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manned by

NGO

NGOs, implementing

working

in the project

were

my

former colleagues,

too.

I

found the

PLCE-HD

project to be a provider of multiple

opportunities for me.

I

approached project officials and solicited

gatekeepers.

They agreed.

A

their assistance to

series of consultations took place

finalized

main research

effect that

rather use

1

would

them

all

confused during
begin.

What

tours.”

meetings.

phone technology

We reached

that

I

my

in

could continue with

initial

days

really helped to

Bangladesh.

into

We

a verbal agreement to the

my

study;

I

would

respondents. Local project officials would provide the

my work

these preparations and discussions,

my

my

were also brought

not use their target population as respondents for

to select

needed support so
Despite

sites in these

as

between the headquarters

project officials and me. Officials located at other divisional levels

the loop with the help of the fast-spreading cell

work

in the research sites.

overcome

my

at

I

my own

felt

uneasy, uncertain, and a

My biggest concern

concern was

my

in rural

areas

was how

little

to

decision of taking “grand

These included both physical tours around the research

experiences of adult males and females living

choice and space.

sites

and tours

(Rossman

&

to the lived

Rallis, 2003, pp.

251-253).

Location of the Researcher
In a qualitative inquiry,

how

research participants in the field

the researcher locates herself or himself in with

is critically

important. Qualitative researchers have to

negotiate the nature and degree of their involvement in the research setting and revealing

their identity to the research participants. In qualitative inquiry, the researcher often has

to

work

in

an inter-subjective atmosphere. The relationship
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is

a

two-way

traffic.

It

means

research participants also interact with the researcher.

their

They

also observe the researcher in

own ways.
In their

work, Rossman and Rallis (2003) suggested a

for the researcher.

These questions

are

set

of reflective questions

on the level of nature of participation of the

researcher with the setting and participants. Reflections on these questions help the

researcher to

make an informed choice about

her/his involvement.

These authors

described four types of involvement, including co-participation, immersion, limited

participation,

and spectator (Rossman

Using the above typology,

I

&

Rallis,

see that

degree of immersion and co-participation.

I

my

involvement

The

participants

in the setting

knew who

I

They belonged

earlier,

I

was and why

I

was staying

my

in their

I

me

also used

members from

was

fully overt.

illiterate rural adults.

the provider

group as

latter as critical in that their

a rare opportunity to cross-examine perspectives

and understand the complex phenomenon of literacy needs

in rural

Bangladesh.

participants included both males and females.

The research

from the provider group, on the other hand, included professionals working

with the government and the

literacy

role

community.

primary research participants were

inclusion and perspectives provided

participants

My

and maintain

and Sampling

considered the inclusion of the

The primary research

sharing of the same language

and relationship with participants.

to the beneficiary group.

research participants.

my

NGO staff helped to define

Participant Selection

As mentioned

was hybrid, combining some

location

found that

with the participants and frequent use of local

my

2003, pp. 150- 151).

programs

in

NGOs who

had knowledge about and experience of adult

Bangladesh. Occasionally, despite
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my

best intentions to maintain a

gender balance among

I

also had to

research participants,

make some changes

The following
Table

my

tables

in the

would provide

Activities with Beneficiary

3.

Methods
Interview

Research

A

site

I

had

to

compromise with

field realities.

number of interviewees and observation

sites.

site-wise details of participants:

Group

Research

site

B

Research

site

C

Total

Planned/ Actual

Planned/ Actual

Planned/ Actual

Planned/ Actual

5/7

5/6

5/6

15/19

FGD

2/3

2/2

2/1

6/6

Observati

4/7

4/4

4/4

12/15

on

Table

4. Activities

with Provider

Group

Methods

Participants

Planned/ Actual

Interview

Government

2/1

Interview

CSO/NGOs

2/2

Interview

Field practitioners

3 (one related to each rural sites)/8

including two from each of three sites

Table

Total Activities (Planned and Actual)

5.

Methods

Planned

Interviews

22

29

FGDs

6

6

Observations

12

15

Miles and Huberman
in their

Actually conducted

work. Using the

consider

it

list

(

1994) provided a comprehensive

as a lens to

examine

as purposeful selection of participants.

former colleagues generously cooperated

The gatekeepers provided

I

in the

of sampling strategies

strategy of sampling,

I

would

My gatekeepers and several

whole data collection process

of

my

in the field.

substantial assistance to identify participants for interviews and

FGDs. They introduced me
courses.

my

list

to their

built a rapport with

program

them and, with

facilitators

and participants of post-literacy

their assistance,
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1

identified participants for

my

study.

With

their help.

I

offered an open invitation to

of the community to assist me. All of

my

all illiterate

males and females

participants volunteered to be part of

my

study.

Field Data: Reflection on Collection. Analysis, and Interpretation

Data for

this

study were collected through three field sources: observation,

FGD.

and qualitative interviews. Data were further augmented by additional interviews
conducted

at

the capital city, several district headquarters, review of available literature,

information obtained through reflective field notes, and

used video footage as well.

always helpful, especially

My

general experience

in rural areas.

was

photographs. Occasionally.

still

that the use of

technology was not

Sometimes people got so curious

technology took priority over the research process.

On some

occasions,

I

that the

did not use any

technology except a small digital recorder.

1

learned in the field that the data gathering process

was not

linear.

It

did not

follow the predetermined plan. Unexpected things happened periodically. While staying

focused on

my

research questions,

techniques (Rossman

described

at the

necessitated

&

end of

Rallis,

I

had

2003,

this chapter.

I

p.

Many

my

at that

of the modifications are

changes were

time and most of the modified

personal satisfaction.

qualitative research scholars (Creswell, 1998; Dey, 1995; Miles

move

as a spiral process.

in analytic cycles rather

They argue

&

that qualitative

than using a linear approach. They identify

various cycles as managing data, reading and

data,

Some

will reiterate here that those

Huberman, 1994) describe data analysis
researchers

260-261).

by the development of events

techniques worked to

change and modify plans and

to occasionally

and representing data (Creswell, 1998,

memoing

p. 143).
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I

data, describing

and interpreting

Repeated review of data, especially listening
several themes for

my

to the recorded interviews,

As

data analysis and interpretation.

I

on

reflect

my

fully realize that analysis of data is a multi-layered

1

decided on

Rossman

&

my

research questions (Denzyn

than half of

my

were listened

to carefully

and repeatedly

helpful in that

it

Rossman and

continuous process.

&

saved

interviews and

lot

&

FGDs were

actually started

transcribed; the remaining data

to search for similar

I

Rallis,

From

2003, pp. 291-2).

time to time,

is

Rallis, 2003).

I

is

a

that

emerged

in their

the theoretical

among

work,

memos

wrote memos. These

During

my

among

these

memos

related to key

analysis and

memos.

researchers that developing themes and

complex and ambiguous task (Creswell, 1998; Rossman

Small categories of data

and inner coherence,

two broad groups.

emerged from

brief.

traveled back and forth

perhaps no disagreement

categories from data

I

memos

some memos were issue-based and some were

interpretation phase of work,

There

themes

did not transcribe part of the data

mentioned three types of

themes; some had details while some were very

into

It

now

I

of time and provided extra time for reflection.

Rallis (2003)

include various types;

themes

in

Lincoln, 2005; Kvale, 1996;

namely the methodologic memos, the thematic memos, and

similarity

engaged

actions and field experience,

through the transcribed interview data. The fact that

(Rossman

to

Rallis, 2003).

More

was

me

formal analysis. This repeated reading and listening helped

familiarize myself with the data, immerse, and develop self-confidence to be

while

provided

I

In

initially

emerged from

the data.

Based on

put categories into several themes. Later,

my

case,

I

I

&

their

divided the

found that some themes, mainly those

that

the perspectives of providers, are directly related to literacy programs.
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On

the other hand, the

themes

their lived experiences

that

emerged from beneficiary perspectives were

and were not necessarily related

During interpretation,

I

was aware and

details to help readers to understand

I

make

this,

I

was open

programs.

sure that

and occasionally visualize.

convincing and coherent story. While doing
alternative interpretations.

tried to

to literacy

I

related to

I

had given enough

attempted to build a

to the possibility of

looked for theories that supported or contradicted or

deepened the understanding of those alternative interpretations (Kvale, 1996; Silverman,

2000 ).
Reliability, Validity,

The

three concepts

-

and Generalizabilitv

reliability, validity,

and generalizability, also widely known

as the “'positmst trinity”) Kvale, 1996, p. 229), often challenge qualitative studies with the

following accusations:

•

The

results of the study are heavily

based on analyzing open-ended qualitative

interviews and observations, and are, therefore, not reliable;

•

Interview respondents are too few

in

number, and therefore, the study findings

cannot be generalized;
•

Since results of the study are based on subjective interpretations they are not
valid.

However,

qualitative researchers perceive the issues of reliability, validity, and

generalizability differently.

While quantitative researchers seek “causal determination,

prediction, and generalization of findings, qualitative researchers seek instead

illumination, understanding, and extrapolation to similar situations” (Golafshani, 2003, p.

600). Qualitative researchers research for truths instead of one single truth

Rallis, 2003). Therefore, different researchers

qualitative data.

The

can differently interpret the same

possibility of multiple interpretations
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(Rossman

may

provide a valuable

&

opportunity to review a subject from different perspectives and critically examine a

complex phenomenon.
Creswell and Miller (2000) offered a two-dimensional framework for qualitative
researchers to identify appropriate validity procedures.

The two dimensions

the authors

described included the lens used by the researcher and the paradigm assumptions. The

procedures they have suggested were triangulation, researcher reflexivity,
checking, prolonged engagement in the

member

field, collaboration, the audit trail, thick

description, and peer debriefing (Creswell

& Miller,

2000, pp. 126-9).

Qualitative researchers prefer to use the constructs of credibility, transferability,

and trustworthiness instead of

reliability

and

validity.

There

is little

disagreement among

scholars that qualitative researchers attempt to demonstrate that their studies are credible.

While

there are differences of opinion

in qualitative studies,

They argued

Lincoln and

that, since

demonstration of

on the use and relevance of

Guba

reliability

and validity

(1985) prefer to use “dependability” instead.

without reliability the question of validity appeared useless, a

reliability is sufficient for qualitative studies

(Lincoln

& Guba,

1985,

p.

316).

To check
a

method

validity

and

reliability

of the study, qualitative researchers often rely on

called triangulation. Researchers identified various types of triangulation. These

are data triangulation, investigator triangulation, theory triangulation, methodological

triangulation,

and environmental triangulation (Guion, 2002; Marshall

&

Rossman,

2006). Depending on the nature of a study, researchers use one or more types of

triangulation

methods

to

examine

triangulation: data triangulation

validity of study. In

my

study,

I

and methodological triangulation.
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have used two types of

In the data triangulation category,

I

identified various groups of data providers

interviews and

literacy

needs

FGDs

gathered data from different sources.

and gathered data by conducting in-depth

with them. This helped

in their lived life,

FGDs,

I

understand

its

how

people perceive

importance given the choices

used multiple methods of data collection

observations, and

Most importantly, methodological

a satisfactory explanation of

to

document

analysis. This has helped

me

by employing these methods were mutually supportive or

to verify if the data collected

not.

me

and how they interpret

they have. For methodological triangulation,

that included interviews,

I

complex

triangulation helped

me

to

go deeper and identify

events.

Ethical Considerations

The

fact that

any research must be useful presupposes

the equation, especially in qualitative studies

researcher

may be

where the researcher

is

may observe and

of the research. Nevertheless, despite
studies. This study is

A

the instrument.

adhere to standard practices of ethics

all

measures, ethical dilemmas occur

at all

in all

stages

research

no exception.

help researchers guard against ethical dilemmas there are

and theories.

of

context sensitive with respect to local culture and social practices of

the research site. S/he

To

that ethical uses are part

In this research, all

four codes of ethics

- namely

,

some

ethical

codes

informed consent,

avoidance of deception, privacy and confidentiality, and accuracy - were adhered to fully
(Christians, 2005, pp. 144-5).

Informed consents were taken from wherever possible.

deception was employed in soliciting information.
confidentiality of respondents, the

To maintain

privacy and

names of respondents were changed. While
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I

used

No

correct

names of districts and

communities

The

sub-districts

(real research sites) at all in

Institutional

(

upazilas )

my

I

did not mention the

name

of

study.

Review Board (IRB)

School of Education

in the

at

the

University of Massachusetts Amherst reviewed and approved the proposed research tools

and informed consent form used

in this study.

The approved consent form was

translated

into Bengali so that literate respondents could read, understand, and, if required, interpret

to their illiterate counterparts.

However,
in

some

strict

at the

end of

this dissertation.

my

illiterate

respondents to sign the consent form,

consent form and possible consequences.

me

in the

middle by saying

who

Quite the opposite,

wanted

I

tried to

On many

unnecessary to explain,

interviewed a few highly placed provider

to obtain

former case, he was ready

“it is

I

we

could not sign put their thumb impressions.

refused to sign the consent form.

the form.

appended

in the

believe you.” People

I

is

was contained

occasions, they stopped

information

copy

observance of these codes was not always possible. For instance,

cases, before asking

explain what

A

One

public servant categorically asked

from him- formal but

to sign the

Between these two choices,

members who

lies

consent form while

I

me what

type of

or informal but truths. In the

in the latter

he refused to sign

preferred to accept the latter one.

When

illiterate

adults signed the form, they believed me.

When

form but agreed

believed him. These two diverse experiences

to provide information,

support Kvale (1996)

who

I

the public servant refused to sign the

argues that these ethical codes and theories “are more like

texts to be interpreted than rules to be followed” (Kvale, 1996, p.

As

a researcher doing a qualitative study,

research instrument myself.

As described by

I

was aware of

scholars such as
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1

10).

my

role as being a

Guba and Lincoln

(2005),

my

identity

was

“fluid” in the research setting. Reinharz argues that

Guba

ourselves to the field but also create the self in the field (cited in

p.

210).

She argues

that,

from our many

selves,

we

bring

some

we

not only bring

&

Lincoln, 2005,

selves into the field. She

categorized these selves into three groups. These groups of selves include research-based

selves, brought selves,

and

situationally created selves. All these selves

researcher’s identity and guide the researcher throughout the whole

Because of
(Kvale, 1996,

its

p. 109),

inter-subjective nature, qualitative inquiry

is

make

work of

the

research.

a “moral enterprise"

and thus fraught with ethical issues of various kinds. Peshkin

(1988) argued that the subjectivity of the researcher remains functional throughout the

my own

whole research process (Peshkin, 1988, pp. 17-19). From
reflections

on

my

role in the field,

These manifestations were

my

manifestations influenced what

I

see that

my

my

subjectivity had several manifestations.

my macro

micro-identities that constituted

I

fieldwork and

“me.” All these

did in the field and how, especially in relation to

my

research participants.

Some
ethical

researchers suggested that one of the most effective

dilemmas

is

maintaining your

appropriately (Eisner

&

Peshkin cited

own
in

integrity, sensitivity,

Kvale, 1997,

p.

1

17).

ways of dealing with

and commitment

It is

to act

important that the

researcher maintain continuous relationships with the research participants and share with

them whenever anything unfolds. Sharing of information and engaging

in

dialogue

wherever possible can remove many misconceptions and diffuse many tensions.
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Moving Beyond Abstractions of the
developed

I

far

away from

literature,

set

my

my

dissertation proposal in abstraction in that

the actual field, and the

my

experience, and

of respondents, research

dissertation proposal.

Dissertation Proposal

Once

sites,

I

it

was

my review

whole proposal was based on

assumptions. For data collection,

and methods.

I

written at a place

had a predetermined

I

included and explained these

entered the field in person,

I

realized that

believe the changes helped

way.

In the

1

following section,

to

I

had

understand

will provide

to

make

many

in

observation on people’s daily

Against

in the proposal.

Due

my

will

life

field reality

plan.

I

more meaningful

However, by

ongoing

me

to

the

state of

in several

conduct

instead of observing them in predetermined settings.

and intention,

I

had

to

use some derogatory terms while

perspective on ignorant and stupid persons alongside

it

to an

compelled

interviewing participants. For example, on several occasions

found

in a

Bangladesh, people's participation and movement was minimal

predetermined settings. For example, the

my

some examples.

entered the field, several contexts were changed.

emergency

in reality (Ely,

occasional changes in

complexities

had some identified settings for observation

I

time

me

I

in the

what was written

on a piece of paper could not accurately project how things would happen
1995). Therefore, based on field realities,

of the

easy to understand and share their views

I

illiterate

when

asked people to share their
persons. Local people

these terminologies were used

together.

According
In the field,

I

to the proposal,

learned that this

I

was

also supposed to conduct mixed-gender

was dependent on several
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FGDs.

factors and not feasible in

many

places. In

some

some

places, people

my

format with a

dissertation proposal,

set

I

provided a layout of

maintain the sequences.

Many

my

all

questions provided

Now

as

I

reflect

in the

on the changes.

they have actually improved

it

after

my

conducting an

I

proposal,

reason for

FGD,

The next day, when

this.

participants were sitting on long

to

sit.

Suddenly

it

clicked in

I

it

I

in the Field

This

on

shift

had a feeling

that

I

was hard

to

my

study,

at the

that

On

may

did not go well and the

it

discussed the issue with

I

grassroots level.

I

We

my

tried to find a

noticed that, while the

chairs were reserved for us

be the chairs have something to do with

the second day,

to take the chairs. After

I

deliberately took

some

my

seat

initial hesitations,

on a

they

chairs.

from bench

to the chair

changed the whole dynamic of the

Suddenly people became very cooperative and enthusiastic
detail.

it

and Techniques Applied

went for another FGD,

my mind

bench and asked the participants
sat

that

did so in a different format and

wooden benches, two/three

the spontaneous flow of information.

agreed and

found

realize that, instead of limiting

program managers

are literacy

I

study provided satisfactory

discussion did not appear to be informal and spontaneous.

who

dissertation in a question

many ways.

in

Unique Situations Encountered

gatekeepers

In

questions were crosscutting in nature and did not easily

explanations to

Once,

my

dissertation,

one chapter category. Therefore, while

sequence.

male-female FGD.

of questions each chapter of the dissertation was likely to answer.

During the writing and organizing stages of

fall into

like a

members dominated female members.

other places, male

In

were conservative and did not

was happy with

the

outcome of

my

to

respond

to

my

situation.

queries in

discussion with them. While searching for
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reasons for the incident,

and

appeared to

their souls cry for recognition

dream coming
its

it

own

right;

to reality.

I

found

me

people often feel neglected

that these

and respect from others.

that

each situation

I

In

my

encountered

list

of

some of the

society

action, they found their

in the field is

each situation needed a unique intervention too. In most cases,

interventions worked. Table 6 provides a

in

situations

I

unique

in

my

encountered and

subsequent actions.
Limitations of the Study

Like most other studies,

my

study has several limitations without which the

discussions could have been different.

I

believe that these limitations have both

advantages and disadvantages of their own. These are like ‘Achilles’ heel.' Limitations

can be a problem

in

reaching depth; but

at the

same

be more focused on particular issues and events

some of

in a

time, they can help the researcher to

given context. The following are

the limitations of this study:

Socio-Political Context of Bangladesh During the Fieldwork

A

Parliamentary election was supposed to be held by October 2006 under a

neutral caretaker government.

The

constitutional

mandate was

that, after the tenure

of an

elected government, the president of the republic, in consultation with major political

parties

and

civil society

members, would form

the caretaker government.

a council of ten advisers to be

The caretaker government was
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to

known

as

hold elections within 90 days

Table

6.

Unique Situations Encountered and Techniques Applied
Techniques applied

Situations encountered

Despite sharing the same language
with the research participants

found
to

that rural

understand

people find

me

or

1

fail

it

to

my
I

hard

make

them understand and involved

asked some community people

me

to

be

Effective

my

engagement with
research participants and repeat my
during

questions or points.

to

point.

found uneasiness among married

women
to

I

with

I

Effectiveness

especially the younger ones

my community
me during

be alone with

associates and

I

Very

invited their husbands to be with us

during interviews.

I

them

also asked

share their stories/experiences

effective

to

at the

beginning or end of interviews.

interviews.
Participants

fail to

understand

my

I

provided examples and comparisons

point despite repeated attempts by

and occasionally presented

me and my community

hypothetical scenarios

associates

Taking notes during observation
make many people curious and
formal

I

Effective

stopped taking notes during

observation. But

my

note taking at

before

I

forget

tried to

I

earliest

what

I

Effective

complete the
convenience

have seen and

felt.

Presence of more people as
observers

make

the people

I

showing

uneasiness and sometimes tense

abandoned

my

gatekeepers during the

Effective

observation and tried to be absolutely

on

my own.

by literate adults. Illiterate adults
were not taking part in discussions.

changed the composition of FGDs
and eliminated literate members.
replaced literate members by semiliterates and neo-literates.

I noticed that in mixed group FGDs
male participants were dominating

changed composition of FGDs
making it all male or all female

moderate. Local

by not allowing female participants

participants.

context

In initial

FGDs

illiterate

adults were overpowered

I

noticed that

Effective

I

I

Effects were

I

was

important here. In

to talk.

some places people
are comparatively
liberal

while

at

other

places people were

comparatively
conservative.

I

believe before

forming a Focus

Group
to

it

is

helpful

study and observe

the local context

especially local
attitudes in terms of

gender mixing.

My observation

sites

lacked female

Initially

I

felt

helpless.

participants engaging in literacy

clear to

events.

mind and am open

all

I

start

participants that

to visiting

household anytime.
participants invited
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any

Two of the
me to stay

overnight with them.
opportunities.

I

making
do not

I

grabbed the

it

Yielded very rich
but limited

experience and data.

This was far below

my

expectation in

terms of volume of
the data.

after they started functioning.

arrangement

that

The

last

two parliamentary elections were held under

gained an acceptance both

at

home and

the

abroad.

This time, two consecutive councils of advisers failed to bring

rival political

groups into an agreement on holding a parliamentary election. The law and order
situation deteriorated sharply, resulting in the loss of

On

well as clashes between rival party supporters.

some

lives

due

to police action as

top of that, there were increased

allegations of corruption by the council of ministers and several business professionals

blessed by the former government.

emergency was declared, and a

Amid

this frustrating

third caretaker

and chaotic

situation, a state of

government was sworn

in.

Certain

summoned

fundamental rights of citizens were suspended, and the military were

to

control the situation.

Public activities decreased

in

many

areas.

Few

people, especially

visiting public places like land offices, registration offices,

district) level

human

public service facilities.

Even

the

new measure. But

to the

actors.

women

to

haats were hastily leaving

relief,

people welcomed the

a state of confusion, uncertainty, and panic swept the minds of people,

situation.

continued presence of the military everywhere, including

and limited public
observe

coming

shopping was over. As a temporary

and they were cautiously observing the ongoing

Due

and other upazila (sub-

weekly haats, otherwise thriving with

gatherings and noises, lacked people; those

as soon as their essential

women, were

activities,

in action; in

This forced

me

to

my

observation was seriously affected.

most of the observations

I

conducted,

I

in rural areas,

could hardly

men were

the

main

be more focused on other methods of data collection, including
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FGDs.

the

I

often

felt that

had

would have more and relevant

My

been a time under any ‘democratic government,'

this

data.

Identity as a Public Servant

I

am

a public servant working for the government of Bangladesh.

public servant identity helpful in

rural areas

and dealing with

study. But later reflections

many ways during

rural adults.

on

my

promotion

my

may

used

some ways.

not have happened and

I

found

my

working

in

this identity to gain useful data for this

If

I

perhaps limited

it

were not a

my

civil servant, the

could have stayed more

case of

and worked

in the field

initial plan.

Moreover, while
extent due to

my

behaving with
their

I

I

this study, especially

identity also revealed that

capacity and time to collect data in

on

I

my

capacity of access to rural communities increased to a great

revealed status,

me

community.

in a rather

In a

deeply

I

noticed on

some occasions

that

people started

formal way. People became concerned about

stratified

and hierarchic society

people were probably very happy to have

me

embarrassment, many people got busy

taking care of me.

in

like

welfare

in

Bangladesh, rural

within their community.

I

my

To my

realized that

my

servant identity not only opened several doors of possibilities but also closed

public

some doors

of opportunities to get a deeper sense of the local conditions.
Brief and Irregular Stay in the Field

Due
promoted

to

some

post),

I

practical reasons (for example,

could not continue to stay

planned seven months,

I

my

compulsion of joining

in the field as

could stay for four months
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I

planned

in the field.

I

to a

newly

earlier. Instead

was stuck

in

of a

bureaucratic delays for three months.

happened

My

I

could have stayed longer

I

occasionally

felt that if

above situation had not

the

in the field.

Gender and Age

The

fact that

I

am

a male and a mature adult had both advantages and

disadvantages. Society, especially in rural areas, expects and accepts that a mature adult

is

reasonably responsible and sensitive to local values and practices. Mature adults have

greater access to the world of rural

The disadvantage
into a rural

to limitations to

I

women

did not find

observing

than

young

adults.

This was an advantage.

without a specific social purpose,

household and observe

micro-credit meetings,

Due

is that,

women

in their

work.

women engaged

women

In
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I

is

difficult to enter

observation

in literacy

in real life contexts,

reports.

my

it

sites,

except

events and practices.

had

to rely heavily

on

their

CHAPTER 4
CONTEXTS OF BANGLADESH ADULT LITERACY: REVIEW OF INITIATIVES
AND APPROACHES TO LITERACY IN PRACTICE
Introduction

The country now known

as Bangladesh,

was

part of undivided India until

and a province (then known as East Pakistan) of Pakistan

was under foreign

Indian sub-continent, the country

the Buddhist era, the

Mughal Empire and

growth of
briefly

literacy at global

when and how

and country

literacy

rule for

to lie in the

part of the

An

exploration of

complex history of

following sections,

levels. In the

campaigns took place

As

hundreds of years, including

the British colonial period.

seems

the contexts of Bangladesh adult literacy

until 1971.

I

the

shall describe

Bangladesh, India, and

in

1947

rest

of the

world.

Global Context

The

history of adult education

campaigns took place
campaigns

was

to help

lasted for

in

is

deeply rooted

in religion.

Germany, Scotland, and Sweden

more than two hundred

years.

The

first

successful

in the sixteenth century.

The primary goal of

these initiatives

people to read the bible. Learning to read religious texts was the quest

other western nations too.

It

was

the missionaries

pioneered and introduced literacy

in

Initially

in

from Europe and North America who

developing countries. But, with the spread of Islam

in the region, religious institutions proliferated.

literacy initiatives in

These

developing countries

These

(Ahmed

institutions used to control the

et al.,

2003; Jennings, 1990).

most adult education campaigns were sporadic

of population comprising few hundred

at

the most.

The

in nature, serving

history of large-scale

dates back to the early twentieth century with the national literacy
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campaign

pockets

campaigns
in the

Soviet

Union. Not surprisingly, political teaching was the goal of

campaigns also took place

in the

Nicaragua, China and Tanzania.

many

as fifty large national

p. 7).

Many

this initiative. Several large

period following the Second

An

World War, some

Cuba,

in

assessment revealed that between 1950 and 1960 as

campaigns took place

in various nations

(Ahmed

et al.,

2003,

of these campaigns were associated with revolution and system of

governance (Jennings, 1990).

The

history of adult education in developing countries

UNESCO

without mentioning the role of

since

its

inception in 1946 and the contribution

of American missionary Frank Laubach. About the

noted that

if

UNESCO did not

1995). Notable

among

exist,

would have

it

literacy initiatives of

Experimental World Literacy Program

(Chaudhury, 1998). Since then,

UNESCO contribution,
to

is

the highly

documented

of 1967 to 1973 in eleven countries

UNESCO has financed

several literacy programs

worldwide and hosted several international conferences on education and
of the high profile world conferences organized by

UNESCO

Conference 1990 held

EFA

in

one writer

have been invented ( Valderrama,

UNESCO

(EWLP)

would be incomplete

Jomtien, Thailand and the

literacy.

included the

Some

EFA

Conference 2000 held

in

Dakar,

Senegal.

On

the contribution of Laubach, scholars noted that through his

Philippines he introduced the

first

time

in the

phoneme method and “each one

developing countries.

He was one of the

work

in

teach one” strategy for the

pioneers

who

realized and

contributed to freeing adult education from the clutch of religions (Jennings, 1990).

of the instruction methods of today are adaptations of the Laubach method.
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Many

1

Adult Education

in India

India has a long history of colonial legacy and foreign rule. In ancient India,

education mostly meant religious education. People considered and were told to consider
education as necessary for spiritual salvation. This was

Maktabs

(religious schools for

Mosques and temples took
its

own

Muslims) and Tols

why

people started education

(religious schools for Hindus).

was valued and pursued not

the role of schools. Learning

for

sake but for the sake of religion. Indian mythologies contained numerous

references to students learning

at

guru's houses and

at

temples.

History reveals that India had schools established by

century.

Buddhism

Muslim

institutions,

Nalanda, Vikramshila and Takshashila, were established during
education, also

th

rulers in the

1

also contributed tremendously to the spread of education in India

between the 5th and 13th century A.D. Famous educational

period.

in

known

as ‘modern education’,

However, many scholars viewed

this period.

was introduced during

the British-introduced

which included
Western

the British colonial

modern education

nothing more than a strategy to deceive the colonized people and create a class of

as

literate

people fully dependent on the British colonial masters.

Education as an organized activity

in India

began

in the late 19

lh

century

(Mukerjee, 1944). Adult education appears to have not emerged as a separate stream of
education

first

at that

time.

Some

scholars traced the

documented evidence of public

interest in

famous Wood’s dispatch of 1854

education

in India.

a section highlighting the necessity of night schools for adults.

by the Hunter Commission

in

as the

The dispatch contained

Another

report, prepared

1882, mentioned the existence of one thousand night

schools in the undivided Bengal (Rahman, 1997).
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Researchers like

Ila Patel

(1996) noted that the Indian government neglected adult

education and that political independence in 1947 did not bring any remarkable change

in

She observed:

the scenario.

government neither took any constitutional responsibility
for educating the adult illiterate population nor emphasized adult

The

central

education within general educational policy. The expansion of adult
education on a large scale was not perceived as significant by the state in

economic development and high popular
was assumed that the expanded system of
formal education would alleviate the problem of illiteracy. (Patel, 1996, p.

the context of the

demand

low

level of

for formal education.

It

77)

A

visible

growth of adult education

in India

took place after 1950s. Adult

known

as social education in the

newly independent India and

constituted part of the

community development

projects in the early 1950s (Dutta, 1962,

education was

p. 151).

Over

reforms

in India.

the years, adult education has gone through

Total Literacy

many experimentations and

After the establishment of National Literacy Mission

Campaigns (TLCs) emerged

as the

it

main approach

(NLM)

in 1988,

to the eradication of

illiteracy in India (Patel, 1996).

Despite continued debates on the efficiency of the
adult literacy in India

is

2001 (Chatterjee, 2007,

impressive.

p. 168).

The

With

TLC

approach, achievement

adult literacy rate in India

was 61 per cent

this target.

It

(UNESCO,

in raising the literacy rate, a

India; the country

still

UNESCO raised

categorized India in a group of eleven countries that were

unlikely to achieve millennium targets

achievements

in

the current rate of growth, India hopes to achieve

an adult literacy rate between 80 and 90 percent by 2015. However,

doubt about

in

2006). Despite the current

formidable challenge

has one of the largest

illiterate
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still

looms

large before

adult populations in the world.

Adult Education

The
been a

earliest

fertile

Pre-Independent Bangladesh

in

documented history of

the country indicated that

land with happy people having a

common

Bangladesh had

language. The attributes that

surfaced in earlier literature and history of Bangladesh (then referred to as Bengal)

included fish-filled ponds, paddy-filled

These

stables.

home

attributes led early historians

“Golden Bengal”. This

is

also the

title

storage ( Gola in Bengali) and cow-filled

and writers describe

this

country often as

of the country's national anthem composed by the

Bengali Nobel laureate Rabindranath Tagore.

It

is

perhaps an irony

that, despite all these positive attributes

and advantages,

Bangladesh remains one of the poorest nations of the world for decades with a per capita

income of

US $385

45%

and more than

desperate situation has further been

people living below the poverty

compounded by poor

and, most importantly, frequently occurring floods.

existing miseries

is

the country’s topping the

for five consecutive years beginning in

The

first

list

in 1956.

his colleagues

literates

,

He

was

list

of already

in the

5,

initiated

world

2007).

by H. G.

S.

established a center for literacy in

Following the Laubach-developed key word and picture method, he and

developed and published 24 learning materials including 12 for neo-

as 10,000 illiterates

&

most corrupt nation

adult education initiative during Pakistani rule

(Chaudhury, 1998).

(Laubach

recent addition to the

as the

This

health and education services,

2001 (Daily Prothom Alo October

Bivar, a retired British-born Indian civil servant.

Dhaka

A

line.

Some

were served by

Laubach, 1960,

p.

1

researchers noted that by the end of the 1950s as

literacy teachers trained

16).

of Bivar in 1962 (Jennings, 1990,

by Bivar’s

literacy center

The program was discontinued following

p. 78).
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many

the death

The

first

component of V-Aid (Village Aid) and continued
1960.

Some

was

public program for combating illiteracy

adult education centers

initiated in

until the abolition

were run during

1954 as a

of the project

the project cycle.

in

Documents on

implementation and evaluation of the project are scarce and the impact of the project
remains largely unknown (Chaudhury, 1998).
In 1963, the then East Pakistani

many

division. Unlike

located in the

government established an adult education

other government divisions, the newly created division

BARD

campus of

(Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development)

Comilla. The adult education program was spread over a
feature of this initiative

was awarding

certificates to the

total

of eight thanas.

including

in

Jennings, 1990,

some follow-up

p. 79).

A

unique

number of

among

participants

literacy materials

materials were developed during the project period.

Adult Education

in

Post-Independent Bangladesh

For many reasons adult education
significant

considerable

A

in

program completers. Researchers

noted that by mid- 1969 close to 40,000 certificates were distributed

(Haque cited

was

initiatives in

post-independent Bangladesh are

and deserve a detailed review. With independence, the nation got an

opportunity to develop a national vision and strategy of educational development for the

first

time. Attempts were

made

at

various times. Despite several reforms and

experimentations, achievement in the adult education sector

Government and

NGOs

literacy in recent times.

the

media provide an

is far

from

satisfactory.

often had different positions in terms of the achievement in adult

The annual Education Watch

reports and

numerous

interesting arena to observe these differences.
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features in

For ease of review and analysis,
in

two

I

shall describe the

distinct sections. In the first section.

while in the second section

I

shall

I

shall

Bangladesh literacy situation

review literacy

initiatives until

1990

review activities after 1990.

Literacy in 1971-1990

The Bangladesh war of independence claimed
damage

to national properties.

damage beginning from

When

it

a substantial

won independence

the infrastructure to the national

toll

of lives and

in 1971, there

was widespread

economy. Severe poverty

engulfed the whole nation. Suffice to say, post-war reconstruction, including saving
population from impending famine, was the government's priority

Soon

after

independence,

in

illiteracy in a nationally

in the early 1970s.

1972, the country developed and ratified

Bangladesh was among few countries

in the

world

its

its first

constitution.

that incorporated the task of

removing

agreed-upon timeframe as a constitutional obligation for

governments.

At independence

(DNFE, 2000).

In 1972,

in

1971, Bangladesh inherited a literacy rate of only 19 percent

headed by Dr. Qudrat-E-Khuda, a

scientist

and educationist, an

education commission was constituted to design an education system. The commission

report,

among

other issues, underscored the need for adult literacy and considered

precondition for economic development

issue of

removing

illiteracy

in the

has been included

newly independent
in all

it

a

nation. Since then, the

Five-Year as well as interim Plans of

development.

The

early years following independence were critical in that this period witnessed

the visible birth of a very strong

NGO sector in

Bangladesh.

NGOs,

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC), started
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their

including the

work

in

Bangladesh

primarily with post-war reconstruction and rehabilitation soon after independence.

Gradually they expanded their work to other social sectors including health and
education.

From 1972

to 1980,

it

NGOs

was

implementation of adult education

and some private

initiatives that kept

in the country, especially in rural areas.

Some

up the

scholars

point out the lack of government initiative in adult literacy during the period, attaching a

higher priority to economic reconstruction than to adult literacy (Chaudhury, 1998;
Jennings, 1990; Quddus, 1984; Noor, 1982).
Until 1980, adult literacy programs were small and isolated. Several

NGOs,

including Friends In Village Development Bangladesh (FIVDB), Bangladesh Rural

Advancement Committee (BRAC), Proshika, Dhaka Ahsania Mission, Swanirvar
Bangladesh,

VERC

Gano Sahajya Sangstha

(Village Education Resource Centre), and

own

(GSS) were engaged

in adult literacy

programs

and agricultural development. Most of these

like health

programs alongside

their

social

NGOs

development

have

their

own

literacy materials.

Documents

that describe the

achievements during

this

period are rather scarce,

except occasional mentioning of development of some literacy and post-literacy
materials.

However, a

visible

literacy project in 1980.

the

government

in all its

In 1980, the

change occurred when the government launched a large

Meanwhile,

development

government

The

target

established themselves as helpful partners to

efforts

(DNFE, 1995;

initiated a crash

Program (MEP) with an ambitious
year.

NGOs

program

making

target of

was never achieved. Under

DNFE

entitled

1998).

Mass Education

ten million people literate in one

this initiative, literacy

was viewed

as

mastering the 3R’s only. Later the program duration was extended to 1985 and the
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new

target

was

set at

40 million out-of-school youth and

UNESCO (1984)

project

noted

that, in

program, the government shifted

committee reported
serve

was an

Some

The

of 10 million

illiterates.

An

committee

found

later

that

40

NGOs.

shown

as 3.5 million

soon after the 1981 assassination of

when government again decided

This was the

first

Government-NGO

late president

As many

as

30

adult literacy

NGOs

the

implement

NGOs

were believed

to

was

NGOs who

it

adult literacy.

Compared

make changes

as

to

MEP by

initiatives ceased.

p. 3).

largest

programs of

experimented with various innovative approaches

government organizations

and when needed.

NGOs

had more

eclectic

method

in

flexibility to

NGO workers were also more used to working with

grassroots people because of their prolonged relationship with local communities.

NGO that experimented

with

lull

be experimenting and implementing literacy

government had been the provider of some of the

adult literacy,

a

filled in the critical

programs continuing when government

during this period (Hoque, 1997,

While

to

in

collaboration in the education sector

of Bangladesh (Chaudhury, 1998). History reveals that

vacuum and kept

million

% of the neo-

Ziaur Rahman, the main architect of the program. Adult education remained

selected

.7

p. 81).

of achievement of this project was

the public sector until 1988

evaluation

program could only

researchers even believed that the claim of

MEP was abandoned

The

illiterates, the

perform satisfactorily (Jennings, 1990,

official figure

the impact of the

focus to universal primary education.

its

inflated figure because an evaluation

literates failed to

About

view of the disappointing achievements of the

that, against a target

million illiterates.

.7

adults.

with innovation during the 1980s

for the first time in Bangladesh,
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is

One

FIVDB. They had used

which was an improvement upon

the

the

traditional functional literacy

approach practiced by many organizations, including

BRAC.
The

eclectic

method

is

a

combination of phonetic, sight word, keyword, and

sentence methods. Following the eclectic method,

graded primers.

A carefully controlled

and the government directorate of
eclectic

FIVDB

developed a new

set

of three

vocabulary was used. Soon several other

NFE

also developed their

own

NGOS

materials using the

method (Rahman, 2007).

Literacy Initiatives since 1990

The year 1990 has

a special significance to the history of adult literacy in

Bangladesh. Bangladesh attended the World Conference on Education for All
held in Jomtien, Thailand in 1990.

As

EFA

a signatory to the

EFA

government of Bangladesh soon developed an

(WCEFA),

Declaration, the

National Plan of Action.

goals of this plan was to increase the adult literacy rate from 34.6

%

(

One

1991) to

of the

62% by

the

year 2000.

The Bangladeshi government
the plan, starting from 1990.

Primary Education Act

in

initiated

some

entitled

1990, recognition of

Non Formal Education Program)

in

Primary and Mass Education Division

Mass Education)

in

first

few years of

These actions included the promulgation of a Compulsory

NFE

formal education (Hoque, 1997), launch of a large
(Integrated

actions during the

as a

NFE

complementary approach

project entitled

INFEP

1991, establishment of a separate ministry

(later

renamed

as Ministry of Primary

1992, and setting up of a national primary and mass education

committee headed by the prime minister.
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to

and

A

variety of

NFE courses

people. In five years the project

were offered through INFEP

was

make

said to

(DNFE, 1998; Hoque,

target of 1.6 millions

project included increased

GO-NGO

age groups of

to various

2.3 million people literate against a set

1997).

Some

of the innovations of this

partnership, development of a national literacy

curriculum and several literacy and follow-up materials, establishment of Continuous

Education Centers (Gram Shiksha

campaign-based
various

NGOs

and

media published
In

into a

literacy

Mi Ion Kendra ), and

experimental implementation of

program. These achievements had always been contested by

civil society

organizations (Education

stories critiquing the

Watch

government claims from time

view of the success of INFEP

The Bangladesh

to time.

1995, the government turned the project office

in

permanent organization of the government entitled the Directorate of

Education. Soon after inception, the

DNFE

embarked on four

large

simultaneously, with an ambitious target of 35.00 million people

NGOs

1999).

were considered as

passed,

NGOs

(officially

as Total Literacy

courses offered by

into the

TLM

Movement - TLM)

1995). Initially

DNFE.

But, as time

literacy

took over. District after

district

programs.

At the end of 2000, the government declared
country was 65 per cent ( Child Education

&

that the adult literacy rate

Literacy Survey, 2002 ).

vigorously; citing results from research studies like Education

CAMPE (Campaign

projects

(DNFE,

were phased out and a government-led campaign mode of

known

was gathered

critical partners in the

NFE

Non Formal

for Popular Education

the literacy rate of the country

-

NGOs contested

Watch Reports,

a coalition of education

of the

NGOs)

it

the

claimed

that

was 41 per cent (Education Watch Reports 2000, 2002,

2003). Several civil society organizations including the
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CAMPE contended that

government compromised the definition of
while surveying the achievement of

its

literacy as described in project

literacy project participants.

It

was alleged

persons with the ability to merely sign their names were considered as
claims and counterclaims on the literacy rate

A

review of public literacy

still

documents

literate.

that

The

exist in Bangladesh.

initiatives reveals that the

government emerged

single largest provider of literacy in the country in the years following the Jomtien

conference. During the 1990s, several hundred

directorate as partners.

result,

very few

NGOs

NGOs

worked with

These partners included famous and big
had

their

own

literacy

program outside

the

NGOs

the

as the

EFA

government
like

BRAC. As

government

a

literacy

initiative.

After 2000, the government appeared to lose

literacy

programs. Government began to divert

its

its

commitment

to

implementing

attention to developing and

implementing post-literacy and continuing education projects instead of basic literacy
projects.

No documents

discussed the reason for the

new

preference of the government.

Gleaned from several rounds of conversations with both public and
workers was that widespread corruption

at

the

NGO literacy

government directorate was the main

reason.

Many
me

officials, including

privately that the

government

some highly placed donor
shift

representatives, disclosed to

of focus from basic literacy to post-literacy and

continuing education was a desperate attempt by the government to save
allegations of corruption and a fast tarnishing image.

the

government

literacy

directorate.

programs

in
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from

However, no measure could save

The government abolished

2002.

itself

the Directorate and suspended

all

While the government directorate remained non-functional since 2002, adult
low

literacy took a very

programs. During
officials told

me

my

profile.

NGOs

discussion with an education

that they are not

they are aware of

were also not implementing adult

NGOs

working

continued: “doing adult literacy

aware of

NGOs

suicidal; only

To

several

literacy

approved

a

new

structure entitled

some forums, NGOs

the officials

it.”

Yet

program except some post

officials

I

Some even accused

Some

I

the

contacted several

government of denying the

BNFE officials

spoke with sounded confused and wanted

government comes back
Alternative

defunct old directorate and

Bangladesh Bureau of Non Formal Education (BNFE).

education to the adult population.

The

its

are raising their voice in favor of the necessity of reintroducing

adult literacy in Bangladesh.

plans.

NGOs,

and continuing education programs.
Recently the Bangladeshi government revamped

In

Bangladesh, several

government should do

government also was not implementing any adult
literacy

in

implementing adult literacy as much as

in child literacy.

is

NGO coalition

literacy

Way

to

know

to wait until

their future

an elected

power.

of Explaining the Contexts of Bangladesh Adult Literacy

researchers prefer to discuss the context of Bangladesh adult literacy based

on methodological approaches instead of a

historical timeline.

These writers divided

time period into several categories based on the pedagogy used.
described by

to

right to

Rahman

Alphabet Method

(

1

One such

(1997, pp. 29-32) contained five categories.

the

classification

They were

as follows:

850- 940)
1

There was no curriculum and no specific primer for adult education. Children's

books were used as primers for

adults.
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Key Word Method (1941-1970)
The period
was

the

still

lacked a curriculum. Laubach method of using words and pictures

main approach employed

to educate adults.

Teacher guides were used for the

first

time.

Concept/Generative

Word Method

The main approach

(1971-1990)

to literacy during this period

was heavily influenced by

Brazilian education philosopher Paulo Freire. Developing critical consciousness

adult learners

NGOs

in

among

by using generative words was the main goal of many programs. Several

Bangladesh including

BRAC, FIVDB, RDRS,

and

DANIDA

experimented with

the Freirean approach in their literacy programs.

Experiential

Language Method (1991-1994)

APPEAL (Asia
new approach during
instead of just a

Several

NGOs,

Pacific

Program

this period.

few words or

for All) of

UNESCO

Bangkok came up with

a

Primers used a complete experience as a piece of text

a sentence. People’s lived experience

was emphasized.

DAM and CONCERN, and the government directorate of non-

including

formal education used the method.

REFLECT/PRA Method

(

1995 Onwards)

The REFLECT/PRA method combined

theories of Paulo Freire and

PRA

techniques of Robert Chambers. This method emphasized the use of charts and matrices
instead of set primers. Learners were and are encouraged to participate through various

cultural activities.

I

found

ActionAid, an international

that

such categorization

is

NGO used this method in

Bangladesh.

not often helpful. Categorization based on

pedagogical approach missed other important details like
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how and who

designed, what

were the dominant assumptions and goals, what was the nature of

who implemented and how

the progress

was monitored.

It

facilitators’ training,

presented a narrow scenario.

also excluded the innovative programs and approaches taking place

It

beyond the dominant

approaches.

Sometimes

the curriculum/pedagogy-based categorization did not represent a true

picture of contemporary literacy. For example, the period from 1995

as

dominated by

REFLECT/PRA

had a huge program of

programs

literacy.

as partners to the

Compared

to the

total

of 192

government-NGO

in fact,

NGOs

government during

the coverage of adult literacy

that

A

methods. But,

own

who implemented

programs based on

REFLECT/PRA methods was

etc.,

the

during the 1990s.

REFLECT

method

It

same

thing.

However,

were also using

PRA

so small

methods

for

international

NGO,

as a pilot program.

to Literacy

that

campaigns and programs often

more accurate understanding,

the authors divided

approaches into three categories: Literacy campaigns, Literacy programs, and

Integrated literacy programs

is

NGOs

was only ActionAid, an

Comings and Soricone (2005) acknowledge

literacy

literacy

partnership which used the sentence method,

Various Approaches

the

were implementing

integrated literacy and other development-focused programs like sanitation,

arsenic mitigation,

mean

during this period government

this period (Sadique, 1997).

even a comparison seems unnecessary. Several

in their

onwards was shown

(Comings

&

Soricone, 2005, pp. 10-11). This categorization

based on program approaches.

1

found

this categorization to

campaign can be a

literacy

program

be problematic too. For example, a literacy
as well, and both of these can also be integrated
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literacy

programs. As a case

in point,

described as a literacy campaign by

EWLP are different
To

UNESCO-sponsored

many

EWLP (1967-73)

has been

authors even though the characteristics of

from campaign-based programs implemented

fully understand the literacy contexts of

other developing countries, one has to realize that

in recent times.

Bangladesh, including perhaps

management of

literacy centers

many
was

considered as key to organizing the whole program in most cases. The dominant

approaches used during the 1990s had their origin

and

who

ran these centers.

Given

this practice,

it

in

is

how

literacy centers

were organized

helpful to describe the approaches

by

reviewing and examining the following:

•

Definition of literacy used

•

Goals and objectives

•

Underlying theories/assumptions

•

Identification of learning sites, learners

•

Training of literacy workers including facilitators

•

Management/implementation:

•

Role of and extent

•

Monitoring and evaluation

to

which

In the following sections,

during 1990s.

They

are

I

Who

local

.

facilitators

and how

etc.

communities

are involved

have explained three approaches used

program approaches and have been referred

numerous documents. The three approaches
1

and

are:

Center-based approach

2.

Campaign-based approach

3.

Free primer distribution approach
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to as

in

Bangladesh

such

in

One may

find a strong similarity in the approaches used in both India and

Bangladesh, especially the

two approaches.

first

In

both countries, the center-based

approach started earlier than the campaign-based approach.
the

former, the

Community-based Organizations (CBOs) had comparatively extended

fact,

the

In the

NGOs

and

role to play; in

they were the implementers. Gradually the center-based program was replaced by

campaign-based approach

in

both Bangladesh and India. The popular

program based on a campaign-based approach was
India and

TLM

Movement)

(Total Literacy

in

TLC

(Total Literacy

name

for the

Campaign)

in

Bangladesh. Though various local level

organizations were involved in the campaign-based approach, the leadership and the

primary implementation responsibilities rested with government administrators.

The following

sections of this chapter describe various dominant approaches used

during the 1990s primarily by the government as well as by

approaches dominated the

literature

and documents of

many NGOs. These

this period.

Center-Based Approach (CBA)

Government decides on

the broad areas for

individual literacy centers are identified

program implementation while

by selected

NGOs who

are also the

implementing agencies. Availability of competent and experienced
literacy

program operation

is

NGOs

at sites

a precondition. In reality, such a precondition

was

of a

rare in

Bangladesh. Site selection became rather political; local politicians influenced and
cases forced selected

Some

to

open

literacy centers in their

remarkable characteristics of

literacy centers to be

activities,

NGOs

opened

this

chosen

approach include

in a particular area

sites.

that the

number of

were predetermined, and program

except for implementation, are designed and controlled by a centralized
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in

authority.

Even during implementation

the contractor

NGOs

had

to follow a rigid

guideline developed and distributed by the authority.

In

Bangladesh, there was a national curriculum and already previously developed

literacy learning materials for learners

Authorities followed a cascade

and manuals for teachers and supervisors.

model of

training

program beginning with core

trainers

training master trainers, master trainers training supervisors, and finally supervisors

training teachers.

Most of these

trainings took place outside the immediate environment

of learners. While the training for core trainers, master trainers and supervisors took place
in the capital city,

teacher training courses took place

district) headquarters.

A

in the district

or upazila (sub-

major reason why teacher-training courses took place beyond

concerned communities was the absence of training infrastructure

in rural areas.

Primers, guides, and other teaching-learning materials (pencils, exercise books,

slates, boards,

chalk

the capital city.

etc.)

were distributed

The educational

to the selected

level for teachers

grade 10 respectively. The duration of training
with

some

NGOs

from the central office

in

and supervisors were grade 8 and

in all tiers

was between 7 and 10 days

refresher training opportunities for teachers and supervisors. Selected

received grants from the government to run the programs

at the field level in

NGOs

a few

installments. Delayed distribution of learning materials and delayed disbursement of

installments were cited as factors responsible for poor literacy achievement by

participants in

some

studies

(Ahmed, 1998; Uniconsult, 1997).

Teachers and supervisors received a small amount of money for their contribution
that

was described

as an honorarium instead of salary in project documents. There were
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some

orientations for local elites and people’s representatives. Often local political

workers of ruling parties were the participants

The assumption about
was

that they

be part-time

in

these training courses.

the professional responsibilities of teachers and supervisors

would have a dominant source of income and

in nature.

However,

the rural reality

was

the

new

responsibility

would

different, in that the small

honorarium was the main source of income for many (especially female) teachers.

The course duration

for basic literacy

was nine months.

A

three-month post

literacy course followed the basic literacy course. Successful participants of the basic

literacy course

were enrolled

in the basic literacy

in the

post literacy course. Three graded primers were used

course while a set of follow-up materials were

post-literacy courses. In practice, the basic literacy course

literacy course

was unstructured meaning

concerned with the basic

The

selected

that teachers

was

made

available for

structured and the post-

and supervisors were more

literacy course.

NGOs

conducted a formative evaluation by using evaluation forms

supplied by the central office. The latter also conducted occasional summative
evaluations by external contractors.

delay and difficulty of initiating any

A

major limitation of the evaluation practice was the

recommended change

organization met with representatives from partner

common

allegation from

NGOs

were not being considered
office lacked a database

at all.

or action.

NGOs on

that their evaluation findings

These reports piled up

and workforce

in the

impact of the program on participants.
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It

central

a bi-monthly basis.

It

was

a

and recommended actions
monitoring section and the

to enter the information collected

Because of the smallness and isolation of the program
difficult to trace the

The

from the

in rural areas,

it

was

has been observed on

field.

several occasions that the

program covered few hundred participants and then

area for good, creating a frustration

A
became

critical

among

the

the remaining illiterate population.

review indicates that the service under the center-based program

who

a political tool to the local politicians,

election manifesto.

NGOs

often used

implementing the program

it

as an issue in their

in rural areas

unintentional partners of an unethical and corrupt syndicate.

in the

left

community where they were working and found

it

became

intentional or

Many NGOs were

outsiders

too risky to confront the corrupt

local politics.

The partnership between

the government and the

center-based approach to literacy. But

strained relations

it

NGOs

was

the strength of the

also increased the intensity of the already

between these two development partners. The

result

was obvious. The

nation had to pay dearly for the mutual suspicion and mistrust. Program participants

became

the ultimate victims.

Achievement of

literacy

was

not satisfactory.

Campaign- Based Approach

The campaign-based approach was
to

engage

all

a motivation-based literacy approach sought

sections of a given society in the literacy program. Since people get

motivated and voluntarily involve themselves

approach has been described as voluntary

in the

in nature.

program, the campaign-based

The

cost of

campaign through

various motivational activities constitutes a substantial part of the total budget of the

program. In Bangladesh, a literacy program based on
(Total Literacy

TLC

Movement).

TLM

is

this

approach was entitled as

TLM

heavily influenced and modeled after the Indian

(Total Literacy Campaign).
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The

TLM is a massive one-off literacy drive which is preceded by a series of

motivational activities. These activities included door-to-door contact, small meetings,
colorful processions, musical and popular sports competitions, local cultural activities,

and wayside dramas. Through these

upcoming

literacy

activities,

people are given the message of an

program. All these things happen under the leadership of a local

administration that represents the central government in a district or sub-district.

The

administrations register themselves as a society to enjoy the flexibility of non-

governmental organizations.
Local educational

institutes

centers, probable teachers,

their respective

By

conduct a survey to identify adult

who draw

and supervisors. All public servants

departments are given specific responsibilities

illiterates, literacy

salary from

in the literacy

campaign.

hiring core trainers from the central office, the local administrators develop their

master trainers. These master trainers train program supervisors

facilitators.

As

who

own

then train literacy

a general rule, female centers operate during the day while male centers

operate in the evening.

Amid
central office

continued campaigns, teaching-learning materials are procured from the

and distributed

to local centers. Facilitators

and supervisors do not receive

any salary or honorarium for discharging their responsibilities.
both India and Bangladesh

their duties after

like their

all

A

review reveals that

in

teachers and supervisors get a one time cash reward for

completion of the campaign. Teachers and supervisors receive training

colleagues do under the center-based approach. Under the campaign mode, the

duration of teacher training

days under

is

sometimes

shorter; six to seven days as against eight to ten

CBA.
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The

district

administration sets up monitoring teams to check the progress of the

program. District level officials head these teams; they periodically

Most members of monitoring teams have no background or

visit literacy centers.

training in

NFE

except a few

hours orientation from this program. They use a centrally developed form to record their

most cases

visit-notes. In

summary of reports

is

districts reprint the

form according

to their

central office for people

working

The same primers

at sub-district

that are

campaign mode. The difference

used

in the

is that in

and union

total

A
literacy

test

six

months basic

becomes a

in the

the basic literacy phase the campaigners use

the third primer in the post-literacy

literacy

is

and three months post

nine months long

literacy.

taken after completion of the basic course determines the achievement of

by the

participants. In

whole program area wears

program mainly conduct
event.

A

levels.

duration of program in the campaign approach

which comprises

itself

center-based approach are used

two primers instead of three. They consider and use

The

needs.

discussed in the monthly district meeting. The district authority

under the supervision of the central office (government directorate)

phase.

own

On some

TLM,

this final

a festive look.

evaluation

While

facilitators

this evaluation, officials

occasions, this final evaluation

is

is

a colorful event and the

and supervisors of the

from various

levels also attend the

followed by another third-party

evaluation.

Government

evaluation.

The objective of such evaluations appears

hires person(s) or organization(s) to conduct this external

to

be more an attempt to legitimize

the findings of the earlier in-house evaluation than testing levels of individual literacy

achievement. These external evaluations often meet with harsh criticism from the

and the media, claiming

that they

compromised
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the criteria of

becoming

literate.

NGOs

There are debates on the actual achievement of literacy programs

campaign approach. There

is

an overwhelming consensus

among

researchers on the campaign mode's limitations to help people

literate.

They

also tend to believe that the limited promise

approach has been achieved
Nevertheless,

some

in

become

(Ahmed

NGOs

researchers believe and argue that

and

on the

scholars and

shown by

only revolutionary contexts

built

functionally

the

campaign

et al.,

2002).

civil society

organizations intentionally underestimate the achievements of campaign-based literacy

programs as they were often led by governments. Citing examples from Ecuador,
and Namibia, Lind and Johnston argued

implemented

in

that literacy

non-revolutionary contexts (1990,

India,

campaigns can be successfully

p. 4).

Free Primer Distribution Approach

During the 1990s, the free primer distribution approach was used alongside the

two dominant approaches

namely the center-based approach and the

to literacy,

campaign-based approach. Under

this

approach, the government distributed literacy

primers to community-based organizations (CBOs), private voluntary organizations

(PVOs), and local philanthropic organizations (DNFE, 1995; DNFE, 1999).

The objective behind

this

approach was

to help

inexperienced but interested local

organizations to gain experience and expertise, and to increase their capacity so that these
organizations either could

manage

partners with the government.

train the literacy

literacy

Under

this

programs on

their

own

in

become

approach, the government was also supposed to

workers of these private organizations. During

with the government literacy program

or could

Bangladesh,
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I

my

active attachment

saw many organizations receiving

free primers but

I

had never seen any organization requesting training for

their literacy

personnel.

A

unique thing with

freedom and choice

in

this

managing

contract with the government.

literacy

models and were
Refreshing

period,

I

found

that

approach was
literacy.

They

free to

that the interested organizations

They did

had more

not have to enter into any partnership

did not have to follow government guidelines and

make

my own memory

own

their

and

choices.

discussion with

in

no study had ever been conducted

some

literacy

to verify the

workers of

impact of

that

this

approach either on rural populations or on the implementing organization. However,
based on some circumstantial evidence,

approach influenced several

NGOs

to

many

literacy

add a literacy component

and gain some experience of dealing with adult
the increase of partner

free

NGOs

from 192

in

literacy.

to their

that the

own programs

Some policymakers

considered

1991 to 548 in 1995 as a partial result of the

primer distribution approach (Sadique, 1997).

A

discussion on Bangladesh literacy initiatives since the 1990s will remain

incomplete without mentioning of the

tried

workers observed

beyond

the

government

ActionAid, an international

REFLECT

REFLECT

in the

initiatives.

approach.

Bangladesh used

NGO piloted an

approach (Archer

approach briefly

REFLECT

& Cottingham,

to

It

was an innovative program

be one of three

sites

where

innovative literacy program based on

1996).

I

shall discuss the

REFLECT

following section.

Approach

REFLECT

stands for Regenerated Freirean Literacy through

Community Techniques. This approach combined
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Empowering

Freirean concept of ‘conscientization’

with Robert Chambers' concept of Participatory Rural Appraisal (PR A) to develop an
adult literacy

program (Rahman, 1997).

By using
to

the

PRA

technique

draw maps/matrices often on the ground showing important

community
words

(schools, mosques, etc.).

related to the objects

were

in literacy facilitation, adult learners

Then they were asked

drawn on

the

map

asked

installations in their

to pick

for discussion

first

up some generative

among them. With

the help

of expert facilitators adult learners were kept on practicing until they acquired functional

literacy

(Archer

&

Cottingham, 1996).

This program discourages the use of primers
ultimate compilation of

some

the form of a primer to

using this model can

maps and

REFLECT

the latter.

facilitators

The

learners.

Some

scholars argue that

and the grassroots people,

REFLECT

the

programs

practitioners claim that literacy

not easy in power-hierarchic societies. Because of

REFLECT

However,

matrices together with generative words on paper takes

extent.

empower

in a literacy course.

power

it

approach appears to have

is

empowering people
between the

differential

difficult for the

its

basis

on a

is

former

deficit

to

empower

model of

literacy

(Rogers, 1996).

Some

critics

argue that literacy programs based on

expensive compared with other models (Oxenham,
trained facilitators

which

rural areas often fail to

et al.,

REFLECT can

be very

2002) and they require highly

provide (Fordham,

et ah,

1995)

.

shortage of potential facilitators in the rural areas of developing countries can be a

significant limitation for initiating

any large-scale program using the

approach. Perhaps the most severe critique of

REFLECT came

researcher Lind (1990):
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REFLECT

from the Swedish

This

ActionAid

is

REFLECT

actively “selling”

as an “only solution” package,

misleadingly referring to the general “failures” and “bogus claims” of
other approaches. (Lind, 1990, p. 3)

After the pilot phase,

on

model

this

literacy

A

in selected areas

workers for

ActionAid

is

some

this

NGOs

under the guidance of ActionAid were working

of Bangladesh. However, during

study in Bangladesh

now more concerned

Comparison between

last

my

year several of them mentioned that

with awareness building programs than adult literacy.

Two Dominant

The two dominant approaches

Approaches

It

to adult literacy practiced recently in

TLM

was modeled

former approach.

A

after Indian

clearer identifier of these

latter

NGOs

In

known

TLC

is

as

relevant

approach marginalized the

two approaches was the implementer of

these programs. In both countries, the center-based program

was run by government agencies.

Bangladesh

TLC.

mid-1990s, the

In both the countries, since the

including

(also

appears that India had the same experience. Citation of Indian

because Bangladesh

latter

Lessons Learned

to Literacy:

were the Center-based approach and the Campaign-based approach

TLM).

interviews with

both countries,

was run by

civil society

are critical about the literacy achievement claimed

NGOs

while the

organizations

by the campaign

mode.

Compared with Bangladesh,
adult literacy programs.

several

While

the

India has rather a long experience of implementing

dominant program approach

community organizations had

India had

some evaluation

their

studies that

in India

own models and approaches

showed

the advantages of the

and limitations of the center-based approach (Rao

&

Govinda, 2004.

was center-based,
(Karlekar, 2004).

campaign approach
p.

322). In

Bangladesh, there were no such studies showing clear advantage of one approach over
others.

In this chapter,

in

I

have discussed the contexts and approaches

Bangladesh. While discussing recent contexts,

I

to literacy practiced

put special emphasis on a popular

categorization being practiced in Bangladesh as well as in India. This categorization

divided literacy approaches into two categories based on implementers and program
characteristics: the center-based

differences between these

two approaches

These differences are helpful
these

approach and the campaign-based approach. Major

to

Bangladesh contexts are shown

in

understand the comparative prospects and problems of

two widely used approaches

to literacy.

Some Not-So-Often-Discussed
In the previous sections of this chapter,

the contexts of Bangladesh literacy.

The

in

to provide a picture of

to literacy, especially the

ones practiced

in

some

critical issues

which often remained

discussions and critical reviews. These issues have implications for a fuller

understanding of the state of adult literacy

two such

have attempted

were reviewed. The discussion also included key lessons

learned from these approaches. But there are

absent

I

Critical Issues

state of literacy at various stages of historical

development was discussed. Key approaches
the post-Jomtien decade,

in table 6.

issues: the

Bangladesh

politics

GO-NGO

in

Bangladesh. Here

I

shall briefly touch

upon

relationship in Bangladesh and the pervasive corruption in

and bureaucracy.

1

14

Table

7.

Difference Between

Two Approaches

on Selected Variables
Campaign-based approach
Uses baseline survey as a
dominant source of

Center-based approach

Variables

Mostly absent,

Baseline survey

relies

more on

census as source of information

information
Participant coverage

Relatively small

Relatively large

Geographic coverage

Sporadic; piecemeal

Total,

Preliminary focus

Establishing learning centers

Running

whole
social motivation

activities

Duration of program

Relatively longer

Relatively shorter

Key

Learning (without motivation)

Motivation (without

action

learning)

Target population

Selected group of adults

All adults in a given area

Duration of

Relatively longer (2/3 weeks)

Relatively shorter (6/10

days)

teacher/supervisor
training

Implementer

Usually

NGOs, CBOs, PVOs

Usually government
agencies

Community

and limited

Partial

Full in theory

involvement
Voluntary; indirect

Honorarium/salary

Facilitator/Supervisor

honorarium
Involvement of local

and

Partial

Full

Occasional

Almost always

Sources of funding

External donors

Governments

Flexibility at grassroots

More

Less

Fair

Modest

partial

schools
Integration with other

agencies

level

Chances of meeting
diverse learning needs

of people

Some

Curricula materials

One

choice/innovations

size fits all type,

and

very limited choice

GO-NGO

Relationship in Bangladesh

The emergence of

NGOs

in

Bangladesh took place

country’s national history. Soon after the liberation

at

a critical juncture of the

war of 1971,

NGOs

contributed and

helped the government to rebuild the economy and continue with post-war
reconstruction. Gradually the government

diversified their focus

became

stabilized.

Meanwhile,

by spreading from post-war reconstruction
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NGOs

to health

and education.

etc.

Some

researchers noted that the government agencies and the

NGOs

common

had

goals though their approaches were often different (World Bank, 1996).

NGOs have

long been recognized worldwide for their ability to work efficiently

the grassroots level. Bangladesh

Grameen Bank

no exception. Bangladeshi

inclined towards

Bangladesh. Perhaps

in

NGOs

BRAG and

like

good examples. Arguably, because of increased efficiency and grass

NGOs, donors

rootedness of

development

are

is

this

and Government Organizations (GOs)

in

was

NGOs

in

terms of resource allocation for

the beginning of tension

between

collaboration between

GOs

NGOs

and

Bangladesh. Adult literacy

characterize the relationship between

mistrust,

NGOs

which

on

all

literacy rate

results in claims

issues. In 2000, the

was

by NGOs, the

58.

GOs

NGOs

and

is

and sub-sectors of development

in adult literacy as

sector.

One can

based on mutual

and counterclaims by both the government and the

government claimed

NGOs rejected

CAMPE held

in various sectors

one such sub-sector under the education

is

NGOs

Bangladesh.

Despite a strained relationship due to various ongoing tensions, there

in

at

the

in

a press conference that the adult

government claim; based on a study conducted

that the adult literacy rate

was 41. This serves

as an

example

of the mistrust between the two service providers.

While reviewing
like Lind,

the literacy initiatives in developing countries in 1990s scholars

however, observed that

An

ideology that the state should limit

globalised.

NGOs

and the

its

civil society

services to formal education

were romanticised for

was

their

capacity to adapt to local circumstances and initiate decentralised

programmes. (Lind, 1997,

p. 2).

There are also difference of opinion among Bangladeshi scholars and
organization leaders on

NGOs’

roles

and contributions
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to national

civil society

development

efforts

To some

including adult literacy and poverty alleviation.

they are devils.

they are angels and to others

appears that the pro-left scholars believe and support the former

It

position.

Although the necessity of a more meaningful and effective collaboration

between

GOs

reality in

and

NGOs

can hardly be overestimated,

it

still

appears to be far from

Bangladesh.

Pervasive Corruption and Bangladesh as a Failing State

In

Transparency International (TI) ratings since 2001, a Berlin-based global

transparency watch organization mainly focusing on corruption

Bangladesh topped the

list

years since 2001 (Daily

poor country
allegation

as the

Prothom Alo October
,

Bangladesh can top the

like

list

and the labeling put Bangladesh

arguing whether Bangladesh

In

most corrupt country

is

also put up a

gradually people

came

2007).

It

public sectors,

world for five consecutive

was a wonder

to

many how

vehement

it

of corrupt nations. Nevertheless, the

in a

vulnerable position. Scholars have started

for the first time, they found hardly believed.

protest

to accept the reality

pitched response to the TI findings.

A TI-B

and challenged the TI findings. However,

and the government also lowered

2005.

is

its

high

survey on corruption reported that “the

estimated annual burden on households in Bangladesh because of corruption

selected sectors

in

nine

$ 1000 million” (TI-B 3rd Household Survey on Corruption Report,

p. 1).

In the

TI-B survey, the whole education sector was rated as one of the most

corrupt sectors in Bangladesh.

a

a failing state.

2001, when the people learned

The government

5,

in the

at

News and

feature stories describing corruption in the

education sector have been so frequently published

in the

Bangladesh media

that

it

is

hard to pick a particular issue of any newspaper.

The Daily Jugantor reported

In 2005,

five education

commissions recommended a

that, since the

total

country's liberation in 1971,

of 72 suggestions out of which only 17

have been implemented. District level education officers have
.5

to

pay between Taka

.3 to

million (between $ 4412.00 and $ 7353.00) for their transfer to a chosen district;

teachers have to pay between

retired teachers

have

to

2005. para. 2-4). The

dubbed by media

Taka

.1

to .2 million for transfer into a city area school:

and

pay 10 per cent of the pension money as bribe (Daily Jugantor,

TLM

(Total Literacy

as “Total Loss of

Movement) program of

Money”

several times.

Some

adult literacy has been

highly placed

interviewees requesting anonymity also disclosed during interviews for this research

study that pervasive corruption was the main underlying reason for the total closure of

all

adult literacy projects in 2002.

Until recently, allegations of corruption were targeted against public offices only.

NGOs

and other

civil society

organizations were kept out of the scene. Almost

unexpectedly, a recent study by TI-B broached the issue of corruption

NGOs. Based on

a study of

in

Bangladeshi

20 large and small NGOs, TI-B recently released the findings

of their study. The findings were no less serious than those of public sectors.

Some

of the

findings are as follows;

•

The CEOs and many members of
other;

CEOs

NGO governing bodies are related to each

take this advantage and practice a single-handed decision-making

process.

•

A

huge amount of money

is

being misappropriated

building activities.

•

NGOs

often evade tax payments.
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in the

name of awareness-

•

NGOs

do not follow a transparent purchasing policy.

•

NGOs

misappropriate

money by

submitting fake vouchers and,

they even misappropriated salary of their

•

Nine out of twenty
their

•

female

NGOs

have failed

own

to initiate action for

NGOs

submit inflated reports. The reports contain

progress and financial reports.

The

submitted to donors. (Daily Jai

Jai

in their

extent of inflation increases

Din October
,

6,

if

annual

the report

NGOs. Meanwhile

several

how

NGOs

NGOs,

an intense debate

accountability could be established and ensured

have raised doubts on the validity of

this

discussion on these two issues

is critical

initiatives as well as to the future initiatives.

among

TI-B study.

They argue whether findings from 20 organizations should be generalized over

who

,

2007)

5,

going on as to whether and

actors

is

2007; Daily Prothom Alo

Following the release of the TI-B report on Bangladeshi

A

cases,

sexual harassment of

discrepancies in what they actually do and what they project

is

some

staff.

Eighty percent of studied

October

in

staff.

all

NGOs.

to the understanding of past literacy

The government and

NGOs

are the

two key

formulate policies, design and implement adult literacy programs, and

evaluate the outcomes.

We

still

NGOs

to serve the

bound

to affect the quality of

In this

do not have any alternative

government and the

underserved rural people. Whatever issues affect these actors are also

work they

chapter of the study,

Bangladesh adult

to the

I

literacy; described

do.

have discussed historic and current contexts of

major approaches and programs followed and

implemented; discussed the nature of key implementers of adult literacy programs and
the roles they played in the implementation; and finally, presented a brief discussion

two recent

critical issues.

My objective was to prepare readers

information on adult literacy in Bangladesh.

I

believe
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with

on

some background

now we can move on

to the next

chapter that deals with rural adults’ perspectives on various issues of literacy and analysis

of these perspectives in the light of service providers’ perspectives. This background

chapter on literacy methods, programs, and approaches used
illuminate the grassroots perspectives largely.
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in

Bangladesh should help

CHAPTER

5

RURAL PERSPECTIVES ABOUT ADULT LITERACY: WHAT DO THEY SIGNAL?
Introduction

I

have divided

my

research participants into two groups, the beneficiary group

and the provider group. For

who need

my

mostly adult

I

have captured perspectives of both groups on

Bangladesh contexts and under what conditions.

literacy in rural

categorized

this study,

data and themes into groups.

illiterate

men and women

The

first

I

have also

category deals with perspectives of

about literacy, and the second category relating to

themes indicating future programs.
This chapter describes the

illiterate

my

men and women

first

category of themes

-

perspectives of

living in rural Bangladesh. Their perspectives

interviews with them, from

FGDs

and from observation conducted

some

adult

were drawn from

at several

selected

sites.

The data

collection

methods used

in this

study were open-ended and qualitative in

nature. Utilizing techniques like conducting life history type interviews

homogenous group of people,
atmosphere.

My feeling

is

I

tried to create a cooperative

that the

and females, liked and utilized

key research participants,

this carefully created

and

FGDs

with a

and non-threatening
that

is,

rural illiterate

males

space and shared their stories and

experiences in detail. Their stories led to several themes that included their lived

experience of day-to-day

illiterate, their

life,

their

own

identity as well as that of others as literate or

views about the significance and value of

experience, literacy and

empowerment,

literacy

education.
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literacy

based on their lived

and occupation, and literacy and

I

have used multiple lenses

to

explore and problematize these issues; they

included gender, individual mobility, age and occupation. Based on the variables,
people’s perspectives also varied on several issues.

It

was

interesting to note

dimensions influenced and affected people's perspectives. To illuminate
understanding further,

how

these

my

occasionally juxtaposed the rural perspectives with the

I

perspectives of actors from the provider side.

The following

constitute theme-wise

perspectives of rural adults.

Literacy and Daily Life in Rural Areas

The

life

of each individual

coping with day-to-day

life

view on issues affecting

common

I

all its

in

areas

unique. Each has her/his

own way

our discourses on rural as well as

of

Each has her/his own

immediate contexts. The need for

human

literacy

is

resource

explored from rural perspectives was the possibility of identifying a

thread running through their diverse views and experiences.

and

Parallel to their individual uniqueness

collective

diversities, these

people also live

community. They share happiness and sorrows, hospitality and

dependence and unity among themselves.

common

is

certainties and uncertainties.

their lives in their

one issue we often provoke
development. What

with

in rural

is

It

professions or occupational identity

also possible to find

among

care,

in

and

some broadly

these rural adults; males are day

laborers winning bread for the family and females are housewives doing household

chores, and creating and

I

was

fortunate

man and woman from
you become close

managing

enough

to

the bread brought

by

it

is

male counterparts.

be able to record the detailed typical

an underserved rural area, one of

to people,

their

customary

in rural
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my

life

of an adult

three research sites.

Bangladesh

that

When

people will invite

a

you

to share in their special occasions.

1

took the opportunity

families to stay overnight with them. Besides,

glimpses of their daily

observed closely

how

life

I

asked

all

when

women's world

families,

I

as

during interviews. While living

communities

in rural

also

1

people spent their days.

much

as

had

1

to the

men's world. During

I

did not have access to

my

stay with the

focused on naturally occurring events and perceived needs without imposing

myself on them. The following two
life

by two

invited

research participants to share

Rural communities are quite conservative in Bangladesh.

the

was

I

daily-life details are very critical to

understand the

contexts of rural areas in Bangladesh. These details are also helpful in understanding

why

people were unwilling to discuss their literacy needs and

rural

emphasis on children’s education instead. Their

life is

why

they put

inseparably tied with what they do

daily to earn their livelihood. Therefore, these life-details provided a unique opportunity

for

me

understand what literacy meant to these people and why. Let

to

pen pictures of two typical daily rural

depending on the geographic location of

means

for

men

it

is

Men

beyond home while

Nevertheless,

women's work

present typical

Though

their

to earn their livelihoods. In

unnoticed and unrecognized.

life

is

and

for

their occupations

as hard as

may

vary

homes, they have fewer choices

in

terms of

comparison, women’s work remains mostly

women remain engaged

women

of a rural woman:

present

lives:

Rural males are very hard working.

selecting

me now

it

is

in

separate workspaces;

often inside and around the home.

what their male counterparts do. Let

me now

Table

8.

Typical

A typical

day

Day

of an Adult Male
of Vetta

in the life

in

Rural Areas

Miah (M-42,

Site-A) as observed and occasionally reported

by him

Time
5.30 A.M.

Action
Vetta Miah
face,

of four
6.00 A.M.

woke up from

sleep,

went out to a nearby tube well, washed his
- a thatched house, where his family

drank water and got back to home
lives.

He went

to a small piece of land leased

he cultivated some vegetables.
with him.

He

He was

by him from a local landowner where
carrying a spade and small water pot

He

got into his land and touched the leaves of several plants.

some weeding and watered some vegetables. While working he told me
that this little piece would give him sizeable amount of vegetables; but he
was worried that the production cost is increasing day by day and he might

did

have to give up vegetable gardening
7.15

A.M.

He

got back to home.

out of the stable.

He

He brought

his

if

the trend of cost-increase continues.

two animals, one cow and a bullock,
them

pulled them to the water for a splash bath and gave

some feeding prepared by his wife. He asked his wife to take special care of
the cow while he would be away because they are expecting a calf soon. He

me that soon after the birth of the calf he would start milking the cow.
He was happy that he would be able to add some income by selling milk.
He asked his wife to give his breakfast - soaked rice and roasted red chili. I
was not used to it so they gave me soaked rice and an egg fry. When we are

told

7.51

A.M.

done, his wife handed him a beetle (a leaf with beetle nuts and lime

popular after breakfast/meal desert).

He took

is

a

and a chopper
(known as daa) with him to the place where he would be working for the
day. While going out he yelled at his wife to make sure that his eldest son
his bullock

we talked about many things,
among them, was his frustration that he could not hire a private tutor
for his son who is more fond of playing than going to school.
We arrived at a paddy field. He let his bullock free and graze on the vast

goes to the primary school. While on way
notable

8.35

A.M.

ground where grass were plenty and quite high in size. I saw stacks of small
bamboos on the field. He went to a nearby house and brought a bundle of
galvanized wires and a bundle of bamboo poles. By that time, I knew what
he would be doing for the rest of the day. He will have to make fences and
encircle the field so that domestic animals cannot get into the field and

destroy crops.

8.50 A.M.-

He worked

1.15 P.M.

the landowner sent a cup of tea and few pieces of bela biscuits (a type cheap
biscuits

continuously except during a short break of 10/15 minutes

known

for

its

hardness).

chatting with the garden
1.30 P.M.

He headed
mosque

for

owner

I

was

sitting in a

as well as

nearby

few other

mango garden by

villagers.

home, took bath in a pond, spent few minutes
a late Joh'r prayer and ate his meal.

for

when

in the village

2.40-6.00

He headed for his work again. In between he might have taken a nap.
He completed making several pieces of fences. He has to come next morning

P.M.

again to erect the fences.

2.30 P.M.

Continued, next page.
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Table

8, cont’d.:

A typical

day

in the life

of Vetta Miah (M-42, Site-A) as observed and occasionally reported

by him

Time

Action

6.15 P.M.

He picked

his bullock

Before entering

winked

home

from the nearby

cow and asked

expecting

at the

field

and headed for home again.

he tied the bullock for the night
his wife

in the

barn and also

whether the cow had been

fed properly.

6.45 P.M.

He headed

out for nearby hat although

it

was not a

hat day.

Few permanent

shops, especially the tea stalls within the hat premise remain open everyday.

Before going out he asked his wife

if

anything

needed for the house. His

is

wife asked for a few things: a cheap exercise book for their school going son.

some

lentils,

7.10-8.00

He

P.M.

shopping

spent

a cloth washing soap and

some time
in a

in a tea stall

grocery and

watching a Hindi movie

left for

movie especially those having
fairly

some kerosene.

lot

home

(he told

that

He does

of actions.

far

in the

TV,

did his

he likes to watch

not speak Hindi but

understand the dialogues of movies and follow the

any inconvenience while shopping so

felt

me

stories.

He never

even though he cannot read and

write).

8.30 P.M.

He

arrived

join

9.45 P.M.

He

home and had

him but was

his

retired to bed.

He had

review of people’s

literacy has

no place

wake up

in their lives.

had eaten

their meal.

his

apparently indicates that

Their struggle for livelihood and survival also suggest

needs of

immediate survival and

may

life

its

have used various pretexts while sharing

be a luxury (Robinson-Pant, 2001);

sustainability.

different sites largely supports this contention.

their

called his son and daughter to

early next

life in different rural settings

that prioritizing literacy as their

their priority is

He

morning to continue
protect a farmland from animals.

to

work of making fences to

A

dinner alone.

told by his wife that they already

It

is

My observation of their life

evident in their responses too.

their perspectives

on

life

They

and place of literacy

life.

For some finding free time to study

I

don't have time to read and write.

and

my

family alive (Khair,

M-

is

I

a factor. All they

have

41, S-A).
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to

in

need

work whole day

do

to

to

is

keep

work:

me

in

Table

A

9.

Typical

Day

of an Adult Female

Rural Areas

in

typical day in the life of Jamila Khatun(F-31, Site-A) as observed

Time
5.00 A.M.

and reported by her

Action

She woke up, went outside with

a

broom and swept up

the courtyard.

She

then swept inside her home, went out to a nearby tube well, washed her face

and fetched water
5.30 A.M.

in a pitcher.

She checked the watered

make

rice

and made

a dish to be eaten with rice, and

fire to toast

awoke

some red-hot

chilies to

her husband and three

daughters (10, 8 and 5 years).

6.00 A.M.
6.15

A.M.

7.00 A.M.

Her husband went for his temporary work in a rice boiler after breakfast
She sent her two younger daughters to a nearby maktab for learning Arabic.
She then asked her eldest daughter to cook some rice and curry for midday
meal while she went out to feed her cows and poultry birds.
She got back into their home kitchen with a slaughtered homegrown chicken
hand to her daughter. Together they cooked a chicken curry. She
had plans of making a vegetable curry after her eldest daughters was off to

to give a

school.

8.30 A.M.

The two younger daughters got back from maktab. They

all

had

their

breakfast together with watered rice.

9.30 A.M.

The youngest daughter went out to play with friends. Jamila sent her two
elder daughters to a nearby pond for bath while she herself went out with a
spade to dig and bring a few pieces of mud to give a coating to the already
broken floor of their home.

10.00

A.M.
1

1

.45

Elder daughters left for their school a kilometer and a half from their home.
The mother continued with her work of coating the floor: soaking the mud in
water, make pastes of mud and rub it on the floor with her hands.
She picked some vegetables from nearby public spaces including the pond

A.M.

slopes.

12.00

She cooked the vegetable and went to the nearby pond with some clothes
wash before she took her bath. Meanwhile her husband returned from his
work and had his bath too. He picked up his youngest daughter from a
neighbor’s courtyard where she was playing with others.

Noon

1.00 P.M.

2.00 P.M.
3.00

P.M

4.00 P.M.
4.30 P.M.

to

Her husband along with the youngest daughter ate his meal, went out briefly
to feed his cows and got back to take a nap. Jamila swept her home once
again with the broom. She briefly talked with a neighbor homemaker on
what they cooked for their meal.
Her husband went out for his work again. She took out some thin pieces of
bamboo to continue making cages for her hens and ducks.
She had fallen asleep while waiting for her daughters to return from school
The daughters got back and they all had their meal together.
The daughters went to homes of neighbors to talk and play. Jamila went out
to feed her poultry birds and send them to their cage for the night and locked
the door.

Continued, next page.
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Table

9, cont’d.:

Time
5.30 PM.

Action

Her husband came back from work and went

to the nearby hat. She swept both
and the courtyard and burned the kerosene lamp. Meanwhile she also took a
quick walk to find her daughters and ordered then to get back to home before the

inside

maerib azan (loud call for evenins prayer).
She made fire, cooked rice for the evening and put the curry pots on the earthen
stove to make them warm.
She asked her eldest daughter to check a passbook of Grameen Bank and count the
money she kept for paying the bank loan installment.
Her husband came back from market with some fish. She cleaned the fish, fried the
fish and preserved it in a pot for next day.
She served meal to her husband and two younger daughters on a mat in their living
room-cum-daughters’ bedroom.
Her husband went out briefly to attend a milad in a neighbor's home. She and her
eldest daughter had their meal in the kitchen. She sent her daughter to sleep while
she was cleaning the kitchen and washing the utensils.
When she retired to her bedroom, many neighbors including her husband were in
deep sleep. She had to attend the monthly Grameen Bank meeting in the morning
and needed to get up earlier than usual.

6.15 P.M.

7.15

PM.

7.45 P.M.

8.30 P.M.

9.00 P.M.

10.30 P.M.

There are also people

who

think

it

is

a matter of priority

if

some one has

free time.

It

is

better to use that free time praying than trying to be literate:

I

am

too old to be literate.

the Almighty.

Whatever

You do

little

not need literacy

free time

I

have

I

when you

M-

Some

adults are worried about their children's future.

to

37, S-C).

more important than

is

go

rather spend praying

(Badi,

education

will

theirs.

They tend

To them,

their children's

to believe that children, if given

education, might get jobs in towns:

Don’t ask us

to read

and

write. If

you can,

try to

do something

for our

Works are decreasing here. They will have to go through very
hard times when they will become adults like us (Mabia, F- 40, S-B).

children.

Pay attention
have.

to children’s education.

They may

get

work

in

towns,

They may have

may

S-A).
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be

future,

in factories

we

(Kuddus,

don't

M

-

34,

Some

people have memories of past literacy programs and they are skeptical of

impact on improvement of their

We

lives:

are leading our lives in our

impose anything on

us.

its

We

own

ways. Let us continue to do

have seen people being forced

so.

Don't

to attend night

schools (literacy centers) few years back. Did you find any difference?

(Khaleque,

Some
importance

M-

43, S-C).

are too dependent on

work

to sustain their life.

To them education has

little

in life:

My daily

work

gives

me

food.

Who

will give

me

food

if

1

indulge in

education, will you? (Salam, M-36, S-C).

Adult males

who have

activity as necessary to their

time to

life.

visit local hacits in the

They

evening consider that

are not willing to sacrifice

it

in

exchange for being

literate:

We

You guys want to stop us from going to hats in the
go there for purpose. We don’t have free time to wander
around and learn to read and write (Rabi, M- 39, S-C).
understand.

evening.

Rural

We

women

have a busy

learning to read and write.

life too.

One may

They do

not have the freedom to

accommodate

also note a sense of frustration on the part of the

research participant in the following response:

We

remain busy doing our household works. During paddy harvesting
we even don’t find time for naps. We have to work from dawn to the
middle of night. What advantage will it provide? Will we be judges and

time

barristers after being literate? (Jamila, F- 41, S-A).

Some have
existing state of

accepted their

life.

To be

life

as karma.

They seem dependent on

dissatisfied with the current state of life

is

fate

and

going against god's

will to them:

It

is

our karma. Education was not written

content and happy with our

own

lives.

in

our forehead.

Otherwise,

unhappy (Suchi, F- 36, S-C).
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their

We have to be

He (Allah/God)

will be

In

some responses,

deep note of depression and unhappiness can be traced. They

a

believe they are destined to lead the

life

they are leading now.

what they are doing now, yet they believe education
life.

They accept
I

am

married with children.

forgot what

are not happy with

useless at the current state of their

as a lost battle:

life

not continue

is

They

it
I

My

grade two.

after

learned.

I

parents did send

Many

do not need

it

me

to school but could

years have passed since then.

now.

Do you

think

my

I

husband

will

We are born to work and survive
up hopes of winning life-struggles; if everyone
wins who will be defeated. Education at my situation will not help change
my life, will it? Will you get B.A. and M.A. degrees now? (Nasima, F- 20,

allow

me? Happiness

merely;

it

is

is

not for us.

better to give

S-B).

I

asked some participants from the literacy provider group to respond

diverse grassroots perspectives.

An overwhelming

from the provider group seemed not even ready
perspectives.

official

As

a sample,

I

am

to these

majority of the research participants

to accept

and consider these diverse

providing one response from a highly placed government

below:

Don't believe
literacy?

in

what these fools

These people are

say.

illiterate

What do

know about
Ask them they

they

and ignorant.

life

and

will say

good or bad for them. But we
know. This is why sometimes coercion becomes necessary. In order to
help them survive the 21 century you have to force-feed them. We must
the same.

They

really don’t

know what

is

st

need a

literate

population for real development.

(requested anonymity).

The

official’s

views

may have some

merit in the cultural contexts of Bangladesh.

People accept when higher-ups exercise some authority. However, one
of the person’s utter disrespect for the

illiterate adults in his

is

a typical scenario in

many

countries.

Many

find a sense

views stated above.

of absolute authority of knowledge and necessary interventions
response. This

may

is

A

sense

also evident in his

scholars have identified this

view as non-sensitive, derogatory, and unacceptable. Inadequate understanding of the
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beneficiaries’ needs

and expectations

in their cultural

and social

be one of the primary reasons for failure of literacy programs
countries by these researchers (Doronilla, 1998;

Fordham

in

life

contexts was held to

many developing

et al.,

1995; Kalman, 2004;

Papen, 2007, 2006; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Street, 2001).

A common
that they

thread running through

do not see the importance of

these diverse perspectives of rural adults

all

is

Other commonalities

literacy in their life contexts.

include their emphasis on children’s education and their interchangeable use of education

and

literacy.

literacy

I

have discussed the issue of specific perceptions of

and education separately, and

in

more

detail, in a

illiterate adults

on

subsequent theme.

Nevertheless, certain other dimensions can also be traced in these diverse perspectives

a set of lenses

is

used.

With

the help of several lenses,

I

if

shall describe these different

dimensions now.

Reviewing the sample perspectives drawn from the interview, observation, and

FGD
and

data, as well as all

C

(In

between

rural

remaining responses,

appears that adults from

They believe

literacy will be of

busy manual work schedule. They simply do not have time

learning in their daily

life.

Adults from

about the importance of literacy
for education for children.

woman

It is

site

B

in their life.

A

(rural)

(peri-urban),

They

to

site

use given

accommodate

literacy

on the contrary, are skeptical

rather clearly put

emphasis on the need

in their life context.

difficult to explain clearly the reasons for this variation.

probable that people from

little

also interesting to note a very strong emotion of a site-B

with regard to uselessness of literacy

It is

sites

and peri-urban) have similar perspectives on the importance of

literacy in the daily life of rural adults.

their

it

B have

However,

it

is

greater mobility and chances of confronting
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may

educated people. Their professions
their life.

Unlike Site

A

and

site

C

also have influenced

adults, especially

engaged with the business and marketing of

The powerful emotion of

Women
site

A

in site

and

site

B

also see and hear

they see literacy in

male adults from

site

B

are

more

their produce.

B women can

the site

how

also be explained similarly.

more about educated people compared

to

women

of

C. Yet, they have to remain mostly confined to doing household chores

and accept male domination. Their

from a colony of another

type. In

life in

my

and around the household

view,

women

is

nothing different

in rural areas are subject to

colonization where the colonizers are none other than male

members of their

household

society.

This made them more frustrated than their male counterparts. Their anger and emotion
an outburst of their unhappiness with their state of

life

is

and can be seen as a seed for

possible future resistance (Cabral, 1973, pp. 55-56).

The above discussion shows
males, have

some

influence on

contrary, no influence of age

how

that the

occupations of rural adults, especially the

they see literacy in particular contexts.

was noticed

in the

On

the

responses of participants except a

little

aggressiveness from comparatively younger ones (below 35 years). The reason for this

could be that
challenges

all adults,

in their

irrespective of age, lead a collective

day-to-day

lives,

and share the same

life,

confront similar

future.

This might be perpetuated by a rural belief that somebody has to continue the
professions of their ancestors and seniors. Farmers accordingly tend to believe that

least

one of their sons

carpenter must

will take care of their

make one of his sons ready

young boys do apprenticeship under

farming work. Rural people expect

to

be a carpenter. This

their fathers.
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is

at

that a

a likely reason

why

A

possible reason for comparatively younger adults" being

be their expectation that they will

and have

still

profession.

a long

Still,

way

to go.

comparatively older ones (35+ years)

live longer than

The time may

more aggressive could

arrive

when they have

to switch their

they do not see the importance of literacy in the possible switching over

of professions in future.

We

must not forget

vacuum”; they

that adults in rural

communities do not

live in a “social

rather live in social networks (Alasuutari, 1995, p. 160).

Balagopalan

argues that literacy situations validate these social networks and enable

illiterate rural

adults to cope with tasks requiring use of formal literacy (Balagopalan, 1996, pp. 179-

81).

Perhaps because of their strong

literacy

do not see

their

ties

with social networks, rural people lacking formal

dependence on others as a weakness and a

limitation.

Literacy Events, Literacy Texts, and Literacy Practices

Based on

rural adults’ perspectives

on the

role of literacy in life,

they do not see the importance or place of literacy in relation to their

too preoccupied with their

and

little

work

that

is

about

its

possibility, promise,

for their children. This section of the paper deals with literacy events

the four sites

where

The terms

new

I

I

shall also present

worked with

my

lives.

They

are

and usefulness

and practices taking

findings on the availability of literacy texts in

adult illiterates.

literacy events, literacy texts,

and literacy practices are actually nothing

taking place in the lives of illiterate adults. Yet

notice and attention of earlier scholars on literacy.

terms are being increasingly used

own

appears that

mostly means selling manual labor. The occasional

importance of literacy they see

place in a rural area.

it

in the

somehow, these things escaped

It is

only since the 1980s that these

discourse of adult literacy. Researchers
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the

belonging to the

NLS

group brought these terminologies as key concepts

contemporary discourse on adult

The scholars belonging

literacy.

to the

NLS

various terms in their works. However,

In their

to the

it

School attempted

appears that

some

and describe

to define

definitions

still

lack clarity.

works, they did not necessary always agree with each other. One such area where

disagreements appear to exist
literacy events as

is

“literacy events.” For example,

Baynham defined

any “empirical, observable occasion when people achieve a

literacy

purpose, typically through a mix of spoken and written means” (Baynham, 1995,

David Barton referred
written

in

word has

to literacy

events as any occasion in everyday

a role to play (Barton, 1994). Heath (1983) defined

which a piece of writing

is

life

it

where

as

p.

261).

the

“any occasion

integral to the nature of participants’ interactions

and

their

interpretive processes” (as cited in Balagopalan, 1996, pp. 178-9). Brian Street tended to

see

it

in a different

who

way. He disagreed with others

explained ‘literacy events' as

concrete events where things are happening, and which can be seen and observed. Street

argues that the seeing and observation do not

tell

us

rather preferred to use the term ‘literacy practices'

embedded

A

(Street,

how meanings

where

are constructed.

literacy events

He

remain

2001, pp. 10-11).

subtle disagreement also exists

literacy practices. Barton wrote,

in a particular situation.

among

“There are

various scholars on the definition of

common

patterns in using reading and writing

People bring their cultural knowledge into an

to refer to these as literacy practices” (Barton, 1994, p. 37).

on exploring the purpose of

literacy for the

(1982) argue that literacy

not simply

is

activity.

Drawing on

their

It is

useful

research

Vai people of Liberia, Scribner and Cole

knowing how
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to read

and write

a particular script

knowledge

but applying the

Cole, 1982,

p.

for specific purposes in specific contexts of use (Scribner

&

236).

work, McCaffery

In their recent

literacy practice

et al.

(2007) situate both literacy texts and

on a literacy continuum consisting of four dimensions. These dimensions

help us to consider literacy as

skills, tasks, practices,

and

critical reflection.

The authors

described these dimensions as belonging to four distinct approaches of literacy
respectively, namely, the

competency approach,

practices approach, and the radical approach.

the functional approach, the social

They think

that to

understand literacy one

has to consider and understand the four dimensions as interrelated (McCaffery

et al.,

2007, pp. 34-41).

Given the complexity of different meanings and ways of approaching several
key concepts,

literacy-related

the

new terminology

Another reason
Bangladesh.

I

is

I

much broader

used the word

In rural

have used

is

in

where people use both

is

consideration of

literacy

integral to literacy events

oral

and formal

-

‘literacy situations.” In

scope and can embrace

communities, formal

a piece of written text

new term

a

literacy.

my

all

my

view,

key concepts into

research context

-

it.

rural

and oral literacy remain

in flux.

While

and practices, there are situations

Moreover, not

all

events use a written

text always.

What

I

think to be

terms, and arrive at

more important than attempting

some common grounds,

is to

to identify pros

and cons of

understand that ‘literacy situation’

is

a

context where people, directly or indirectly, remain engaged in doing something
requiring reading, writing, and comprehending.

but not an absolute necessity.
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The presence of

written text

is

desirable

The
lives

needs and importance for literacy

fact that illiterate adults did not find

does not necessarily indicate that no literacy situations exist

also does not

mean

were not

that the rural adults

day-to-day interactions and transactions.
various literacy situations from

my

I

shall

research

communities.

in their

part of those literacy situations.

observed that people confront numerous literacy situations

now

in their

discuss

in their

communities

I

It

have

in their

some of my observations of

sites.

Literacy situations often take place in rural grocery stores and tea
the interactions in these situations involve the use of numeracy.

stalls.

Many

of

However, they involve

other components of literacy like reading, writing, encoding and decoding meaning, and

civic awareness.

Sometimes they

are

performed on

help of mediators. Sometimes they do

Sometimes they overcome
sometimes they

A
actors

in

it

their

own and sometimes

individually and sometimes collectively.

what others

will think)

observations

is that in

social barriers (ignoring

I

gained from

were male members of community. The

public places dominated by males.

It

is

literacy situations in private spaces. Rural

my

sites

of

my

Except for a few situations,

in

my

I

most cases the

observations were also located

possible that adult females also engage in

communities can be conservative.

males beyond immediate family have very limited access,

accounts

and

feel intimidated.

remarkable experience

situations.

with the

had

to

if at all, to

In that case,

observe these

depend mostly on female

adults’ stated

exploration of literacy situations and understanding the roles of actors

engaged.

In

stalls

my

research sites as well as probably elsewhere

maintain television

sets.

The owners used car
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in

Bangladesh, most rural tea

batteries in places without electricity.

Some

stalls

observed

even had cable connections and they offered

that a

few

Hindi movies. Most

shop owner told

would be your
I

spent

occasions,

I

doing

that the

some evenings

have also
Indian

one daily or weekly newspaper.

in these tea stalls as part of

noticed people with newspapers in hand

I

saw people engaged

in

my

fieldwork.

who appeared

discussion on a

illiterate adults offer

arrived

my

TV

to

On some

be reading.

serial or a

On

movie. Quite

little late

than planned to the tea

observation.

people.

It is

I

my

Bishnupur

stall at

previous two visits

just familiarized

I

myself and engaged

Several florescent bulbs lighted the small tea
It is

in talks
I

had a

stall. It is

like a

hat.

This

is

my

did not conduct any

around 7.00 P.M. and dark outside but

created an atmosphere of a fairyland.

with rural

flashlight.

over-illuminated.

It

mini day amid the

surrounding thick darkness. These lights attracted numerous flying

why

many

was almost full.
When I entered, some people squeezed themselves to make some room for
me. Some people, not all noticed me. Two people mildly nodded when
they saw me and then turned their eyes to the TV again. They were
insects!

I

asked myself

watching a popular

TV

they used so

bulbs.

It

serial.

was over. Many people looked at me and many asked
was doing. They offered me tea; I politely rejected by saying that in
these days tea had affected my sleeps. I saw a few educated persons; one
of them was a primary school teacher. I wondered why there were very
few educated people in the stall. Perhaps the educated people were
comparatively well off economically and they had TVs in their homes.

how

the episode

I

like a group of people are exchanging hot words; let me listen to
what they are saying. No, they were discussing the TV episode though in a
loud voice. These are what I have heard and recollect now;

Looks
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like

multiple alternative explanations. In

daily field notes:

third visit to this stall. In

Soon

A

in tea stalls the greater

they go back and forth between various references and experiences. Here

excerpt from one of

I

at least

more entertainment items you had

educated people, rural

so,

I

DVD players where people often watched

subscribed to

stalls also

channels.

daily sales as well as profits.

other occasions,

us, the

me

had

stalls also

satellite

is

an

-Didn't

I

Look, he

you earlier that old Patwari (villain) was behind everything?
doing the same thing what Ramjan (another villain of a

tell
is

previous popular

TV

serial) did.

-He would face the consequences now after being arrested by police.
-I hope their police was not like ours. They would not let this person go
away. This person should be hung (capital punishment) by the neck.
-ha, ha ha ha, our police would have taken a good amount as bribe and let
the guy go
-Wouldn't be the next episode on Wednesday? hope the day will not be
national holiday. Did you see any announcement?
-No, had not heard. You had better asked Zamsed, he came before me.
Doesn't he always inform us about good programs?
-Yes, he does. However, he already left. Tomorrow I must ask him.
(Fieldnotes; January 7, 2007 at Site -A)
I

1

Put simply, the above observation note

visual literacy situation

where

adult

was based on

a piece of entertainment or

males collectively enjoyed a

TV

program. This

observation note can be viewed and explained from multiple perspectives. These adults
did not engage in watching only.

program.

Some forms

discussion.

(educated or

that a

trying to recollect and correlate their current experience with

the

illiterate),

One may
Note

is

discussion of their views of the

in

of writing and reading were also part of their experience and

They were

previous ones. This

They engaged

first

learn

step of

new

how

adults, irrespective of their educational status

things and gain

new experiences

(Rogers, 1994).

also find a conflict between seeing and listening in the observation note.

person asked whether the other had seen any announcement. The other

person's reply refers to listening, meaning he had not heard.

literacy situation in his

own way

it

is

possible that the

first

Though each

dealt with this

person had higher literacy that

included reading. Despite difference of responses between the two adults, they agree on a

third person

who

often mediates and explains

new

things to them. This referred to third

person might have even higher levels of literacy. Later he told
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me

that

he read up to grade

two

in a

primary school when he was a child; he had

because his farmer father

to quit

could not afford for him to continue.

An

interesting thing to note in the conversation

in this case)

and people’s

on him.

trust

literacy,

mediators play a central role.

illiterate

people (Baynham, 1993,

community who

are often literate

are generally widely respected.

On many
Baynham

p. 296).

is

(Zamshed

the role of a mediator

occasions requiring use of formal

referred to

as “interpreter strategy” of

it

Mediators are usually adults from the

and assume power and a helping

They enjoy

strong

community

role.

trust.

people for their service. However, people using their service pay

These mediators

They do

not charge

any expense

if

is

associated with a particular service. Besides, people also invite mediators for lunch and

dinner during the service-providing period. However, there are instances

when mediators

took advantage of community people's dependence on them to build their

While the overwhelming majority of mediators
female mediators as well.

I

mediators played key roles.
meeting.

On

One such

situation

literacy situations

all

members were supposed

other

to

members gathered

have basic literacy

group members was limited

group members

who had

borrowed, time

to pay,

Grameen Bank

earlier.

By

installments. But they did not

names

only.

total installments (‘kisti’),

to read
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arrived

group
at

a rural

Grameen Bank

but, in practice, the literacy level of

to signing of

know how

males, there are

credit

rule, all

I

and write.

many

interviewed a few credit

a fair sense of their credit status, like the

number of

fortunes.

where female

was a Grameen Bank

the meeting day, the local organizer of

extended house where

credit

have observed some

in rural areas are

own

amount of credit

and number of remaining

The organizer
installment

called

money and

all

members one by

one. Each

how many

installments were

(‘samity’)

who was

sitting

women member
Later,

queried the

when

women

still

by

that she

due and he referred her

the organizer.

threw

questions based on

had only two more installments

to

be more

my

responded as they liked. Here

is

like a

the passbook and

group

showed

to pay.

(elder sister)

members.

My

the

key

knows,

I

focus group discussion than interviews.

is

lucky;

to read

and write?

don't.

we were poor and our

took few days for

me

parents could not send us to

to learn

how

to sign

my

name.

-I

knew

it

from

before.
-I

had never been

to schools.

were ‘ignorant' (murkha).

I

There were no schools nearby.

would have gone

to

schools

My
if

parents

they had

admitted me.
-I

Q.

(apa and leader of the sredit group) passed grade

Where and how

9.

did you learn?

completed grade one when I was a child. Since then I know how to
my name.
-I was married off by my parents soon after I had passed grade nine from
our village high school. That was the end of my study. You know it is
difficult to continue studies after marriage: new home, daily domestic
-I

write

works, seasonal works, bearing and raising children and
responsibilities

permitted

me

to

just

part of the discussion that took place in Site-A:

schools.
-It

I

members

-Bhabi (sister-in-law) had been to schools and completed several classes.

-Apa

I

meeting with few

observation of their group meeting. The

How many of you know how

-Apa

the organizer

to the leader of the credit

The leader checked

raising questions and a few other

members turned

Q.

One women asked

meeting was over and the bank organizer had gone away,

their

‘samity’

in

with

the passbook containing records of transaction. After counting and

receiving the money, the organizer updated passbooks.

the

member approached

really difficult (sigh?).

My

be part of the credit group.
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husband

is

many
a

other

good man. He

-My

my
-I

daughter helped

learn

how

my name; first on mud, then
Now my hands do not shake.

to sign

daughter's slate and finally on paper.

learned

How

I

if

do you

on

became member of the credit group. Apa helped me.
people would laugh at me.

after

it

was concerned
Q.

me

of literacy to be the

feel the necessity

member

I

of a credit

group?
-It is

good

to

be educated. But not everybody can go to schools.

required to be a

member.

-You only need

to sign

not

It is

your name. For that you don't need prior

schooling.

-Samity (credit group)

is

school; they don't teach;

it's

about loan

borrowing and payment on time.
-Did

we have
have

will not

to

They

if we were educated?
when they will be grown

borrow loans

to take loans

I

believe our children

up.

My

sons go to

job and will not have to live in the
no buildings, no paved roads, no cars and no jobs.
To live here you don't have to be educated. Who want to live here unless
compelled to?
schools.

No

village.

will hopefully get a

electricity,

harm

is

be educated.

to

Even

no
what others can’t do. In
business there are always some educated members. They can

-(Leader) Education

rural credit

necessary.

You can do

if

you

live in village there is

certain things

help others.

Q.

What

if

What

accounts are not properly maintained?

if

the

bank made

you pay more?

-We

are not afraid.

Apa

is

a

good person.

We all

trust her.

She checks out

passbook.

-We

The organizer
always willing
questions
-It is

if

is

to

there

help us.

-Bhabi

is

We

He

writes our passbooks himself.

He

asks us

a problem.

is

not easy to break the

will then trust you.

quit.

Why

would Grameen bank take more from us?
from our neighboring village. He is a good person,

are paying interest.

We

bond of

have

full

trust.

You have

to trust people,

people

confidence; the bank will never cheat us.

a just person. If she sees anything bad she will

let

us know.

We

were alive when there was no Grameen bank. Allah will help us

some way

or other.

(Apa, the leader blushed and looked very happy. Occasionally she was

lowering her eyes

down

to the earth.

She said nothing

as response to this

question).

Taking the meeting as a
above may help the readers

to

literacy situation, a critical reflection

on the responses

understand that mediators played key role
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in

how

illiterate

adult females negotiated their literacy needs in this situation.

A

strong bond of mutual

between the mediator and the mediation service users makes safe space and a

trust

comfort zone for people to sustain their engagement to a situation almost without worry

and concerns. Mediators are very much part of their collective world. Even

do not always have

to ask

someone

to

mediate their literacy functions

community, mediators have strong presence. This

if

individuals

in their

been termed a

assistive literacy has

where people accomplish reading and

“literacy-scaffolding situation” by Judy Kalman,

writing tasks with the help of others (Kalman, 2004, p. 31).

1

had similar observation

health clinics,

at rural

health centers and union revenue offices. In rural

noticed the presence of mediators brought by patients.

I

by

clinic staff playing the role of literacy mediators

most

their role

cases, these people

experience.

from patients' side

is

change” (Chambers, 1997,

affair with

revenue

to physician's side

mediators, they

and the vice versa.

the switching roles in an eloquent way: “the

more dynamic and

the land revenue office.

tests. In their role as

explaining

In

were not highly educated except a few years' schooling

Chambers captured

of local people

also observed

filling in registration slips,

prescribed medicines and their doses, and suggesting

were switching

1

On

p. 173).

I

up-to-date,

staff; this

and continuously revised as conditions

had a similar experience from a

behalf of the

knowledge

illiterate adults,

required good literacy

literacy situation in

mediators handled the whole

command and some

highly technical

knowledge.

Another

site

where one may

easily notice

mediated literacy taking place

cell

phone booths. With the booming of

cell

phones have become a household commodity even

cellular service providers in the last
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in rural areas.

few

is in

rural

years,

Except the very

poor households, most households

someone

own

and working abroad or

living

a cell phone.

in various

Many

home

poor households have

cities.

They need

with their near and dear ones, and vice versa. Their needs resulted

commercial
I

cell

phone booths

at rural cell

male members, who often came with a

The owner or operator

Sometimes young people present
also send the cell

phone

communicate

mushrooming of

both cities and villages.

in

conducted some observation

the booths.

in the

to

at

at

to people's

slip

phone booths.

I

noticed that mainly

with phone number written on

the booth helps local people to

make

these booths also extend their help.

home

if calls

are

it,

frequented

calls.

The operators

from overseas. They make an extra

charge for this service. They maintain a ledger and with names and records of
Literacy skills are in use here. Illiterate male adults aided by

accomplish the required literacy

During

Given the

my

observations,

social customs, this

female customers. He told
to

send

cell

phones

me

is

I

did not see any

the

women

norm. Nevertheless,

customers told

me

literacy situations.

I

I

was dishonest and

credit

asked an operator

He informed me

I

he had

that he

had

to

inflated figures in the ledger.

analyzed their perspective with the help of

group meeting,

if

Some male

have described participant perspectives and roles

observing and occasionally taking part

male

1

phone booths.

homes. Widows and wives with husbands and children

that the operator

In this section,

visiting the

records on his female customers’ behalf.

all call

people

he had a few. For the female customers he always had

living apart constitute the bulk of his female customers.

maintain and update

literate

task.

that

to respective

some

all calls.

in literacy situations.

my

Since

in different

data gathered from

I

did not observe any

could not provide a gender-wise explanation of the roles of
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participants in a particular literacy situation.

situation in a different research site (Site-C).

I

did conduct observation on a similar

However,

difference except that, in the credit group meeting

passbooks together. Unlike the meeting
called one

by one by the

However, from

local

my

bank

my

research

most cases,
customs,

to

it

observe

Once,

On

I

it

happened

observations conducted

they

noticed a

In the

managed

I

rural area (Site- A)

I

had

me

as well as

literacy in

to

C

all

were not

phone booths,

male counterparts,

is,

in their

many

illiterate

was

making

calls

women

the case in

in

homes. Because of

other male

a gender-

all

of

number.

In

social

members of the community

and maintaining

their accounts.

pressing the stop button after she was done with the cell phone.

to rely

on

cell

peri-urban area (Site-B),

am, therefore, unable

people

for

at Site

them did happen but they were few

in private spaces, that

woman

other occasions,

to their

at rural cell

to get involved in literacy situations. This

was impossible

how

C, the group leader gathered

staff.

Situations involving

sites.

at Site

did not notice any major

A, group members

at Site

based explanation can be made. Compared

had fewer opportunities

I

compare

my

I

phone booth people's account.
found few people visiting land revenue offices.

experiences from here with

and in-between the peri-urban and

my

I

experience from the

rural areas (Site -C).

The few

observed visiting land revenue office also used mediators. The reason for

infrequent visits of rural people to the local land office at Site

B could be

that,

because of

increased mobility and connectivity with nearby cities and towns, people are more

concerned with commercial business transactions (selling and marketing of
produce).
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rural

It is

also possible that people at Site

& C).

other sites (A

At

least

B do

not

own

one research participant told

land as

much

me

he sold his land to

that

as others

do

at

invest in the business of selling and marketing of potatoes and onions. Alternatively,

possible that local revenue staffs are afraid of creating litigations about land

Site

B people because

owned by

A, the revenue

staffs are

considered to be dishonest. They create

fake problems on documents and ownership, and take advantage of these for their

This

In

my

is

an open secret

view, what

is

in

own

Bangladesh, requiring no proof to substantiate.

more important

taking place in a variety of settings and

awareness about

is

of their increased awareness and connectivity. In remote rural

areas, especially in Site

interests.

it

to note here is that literacy situations

ways

their role in these situations.

irrespective of rural adults'

Equally interesting

is to

were

knowledge and

note the role of a

strong bond of trust in sustaining these situations as safe and unchallenging spaces to

rural people.

These situations affected

However, what

I

found

to

their daily lives

be very interesting

written text, although these situations had

is

whether they realize

it

that not all literacy situations

some form of reading,

writing,

or not.

had a

and numeracy

as their ingredients.

Rural adults often utilized the readily available mediation service. For both the

mediator and the service user, the service
of this mediation service

is

the service that they really

situations.

We can now

is

almost taken for granted. Perhaps the effect

culturally so deeply rooted

do not have awareness

look

at

and people are so dependent on

that they are

engaged

in literacy

other themes that emerged from research participants’

perspectives.
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Labels: Literate and

by educational

Identifying a person

It

is

an act of labeling

the labeler

.power

is

Illiterate,

human

beings.

and the labeled. The

Two

and Literacy and

Illiteracy

status is very sensitive

and can be misleading.

parties are integral to this business of labeling,

act of labeling

is

more often an

issue of power. This

associated with one's wealth, gender, formal education and status in society.

People with more power often belong to the labeler group. For some

this

unknown

reason,

group of people assumes an autonomous responsibility to label and marginalize

others

Despite
interviews and

and

literacy

focus.

&

(Koppelman

my

Goodhart, 2005, pp. 69-71

personal discomfort,

FGDs, and asked my

illiteracy,

and

literate

Without knowing how an

illiterate identity

how one can

benefits of literacy?

During
divide

is

my

To me

it

fieldwork

I

made

).

this issue

of identity a point

in

my

research participants to share their perspectives on

and

illiterate.

illiterate

I

considered

it

central to

my

research

person perceives and explains her/his

literate-

ask her/him to share opinions about the importance and the

was

like putting the cart before the horse.

at different rural sites,

I

observed

that the literate-illiterate

an experience-distant concept for them. The experience-near divide they often

associate with

is

the educated-uneducated divide. Rural illiterate adults did not appear to

have meanings of

illiteracy

and

illiterates the

way we

define, explain,

and associate them.

Instead of using the term ‘illiterate' they used several derogatory terms like “ignorant,"

“fool,”

terms

and “stupid.” Again, despite

in

my

interviews and

derogatory terms helped

me

FGDs
to

in

my

utter personal discomfort,

I

used these derogatory

order to have insider accounts. Use of these

understand local contexts and people's behavior and

reaction to those contexts.
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Some

Many

people associated lack of education (illiteracy?) with certain occupations.

rural adults,

both male and female, believed that the descriptor for educated or

uneducated was located

salary.

To them, most jobs

with lack of education.

if

having work

in

“You

you have a job” (Rajib,

A

in the

in the

formal sector, any job with a monthly

informal sector like selling manual labor are associated

M-

are not educated if

you are a day

You

laborer.

are educated

39, S-A).

young research participant brought a thought-provoking dimension

to the issue

of identity. Putinya (M-19, S-B) thought that community expectations based on gender

were more important than the educational status of a person. His observation was
fewer

women

illiterate as

much

laughing while he

this

community

traveled outside their

as

it

alone. “It

was not because they were

was because they were women,” he opined.

made

this

remark

young adult so bold; may be

it

at the

end of the interview.

had something

to

that

do with

I

I

noticed his mother

wondered what made

his age

and the area he was

from, a rural area well connected to a nearby town and where people in general have

greater mobility.

Some women

participants of a training course on sewing in a continuing

education project thought that sewing had nothing to do with literacy.

elaborate their statement.

to

sew clothes

for

my

A woman

I

asked them to

participant said: “After this training

family members.

You would

not earn

I

might be able

money. This would not give

you salary" (Chameli, F- 28, S-B). Other members of the training group endorsed her
statement.

Another research participant made
If

an

in

educated household) or works

illiterate

person lives with a

it

clearer;

literate

person for some years (servants

in a literate
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environment

(for

example.

school peons) he picks

know

little bit

some

don't get a job outside? (Bhutha,

Participants in Site

B

it

M-

He may know

few words; may
change anything? Is it useful if you

education.

of writing. But does

a

29, S-A).

(peri-urban) associated the identity issue

more with

schooling and non-schooling. They too explained their experience from an educated-

uneducated divide and not along a

literate-illiterate divide.

A women

participant

was very

eloquent:

Now we have schools close to our home. Roads have improved. will
my children to schools and if necessary force them to continue in
I

send

schools.

I

don't want them to stay

going half-clad and half-fed.
father. If they listen to

me

I

in this village

and be a poor farmer

don’t want them digging

they don't have to rotten

can easily leave the village and find a job

in the

mud

like their

in the villages.

They

towns” (Julekha, F- 31, S-

B).

It

appears that literacy and education have the same meaning to rural adults and

education means school-based education.
literacy people

were referring

sites the difference

to

If

we want

was school-based

between two persons along the

whether they had been

to use the

literacy.

To

term

‘literacy’ here, the

the people of

my

research

line of education/literacy rests

on

to schools or not.

Professor Alan Rogers, a U.K. -based scholar and researcher in adult literacy once

told

me

adults

in a

personal conversation (held in Dhaka, Bangladesh

do not identify themselves as

literate

people.

He

he has done that

complex given

1998) that

unless they are engaged

in

intended to elaborate this idea in some of his work but

yet. In

my

view, this issue of self-identity

is

the existence of a variety of contexts. During

selected rural sites for this study,

in

illiterates

in

I

tried to note

how

little

action with

I

am

my observations

illiterates.

not sure

generalized and

illiterate adults identify

various situations with both literate adults and fellow
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a

illiterate

at several

themselves

if

One of the
labeling

was

members of
site for

sites

my

was

interesting sites to observe and understand the

where both men and women, and

rural health centers

the

complex

community, gathered. Selection of

study and conducting observation

in

literate

all

and

three of

helpful. In health centers, rural people, especially illiterate adults,

These

interact with a variety of literate people.

assistants, physicians,

literate

illiterate

an observation

rural health centers as

health centers in

issue of self-

my

had

research

to

people included medicine store

paramedics, nursing sisters and brothers, and the patient

one

registration clerk. Part of

my

observation notes from Site-C

is

as follows:

Kundukool Union Health Center. A
paramedic (his designation is Medical Assistant) working in this union
area is my companion. wanted to be here at 9.00 when the center opens
daily for health service. My companion insisted that it will be too early,
It

is

9.50 A.M.

I

have arrived

at

the

I

and even 9.50

is little early.

Number

noon, he informed me. The center
the place

where

I

was

staying.

I

of patients reach

have

my

gatekeepers

wander around a

to

identify

who

is literate

lot.

a 20-minute walking distance

is

in this

among

the

site. Without him, I
would have been difficult

research

Without him

or illiterate

from

the

at

come with

decided to

I

it

to

As a
He was helpful!

the gathered patients.

person from this community, he knows almost everyone.

When we

peak around

could have walked alone to be

center at 9.00 in the morning. However,

paramedic, one of

its

saw a gathering of approximately 12 males and
females, many of the females were carrying babies. I found the situation
be chaotic; several people were talking together and loud making it hard
follow

arrived,

who

is

I

What

talking and identify the topic of noise.

I

to
to

could finally

gather was that these people were engaged in a hot exchange of words

with a health center staff because the physician

The center

staff

looked happy after he saw

season, these ignorant guys don't need an

am enough

to

handle their cases,

entered his

room and we had our

introduced

me

to them.

visit to the center.

He

permission to be on

I

my

my

was

yet to arrive.

gatekeeper.

MBBS

It’s

a flu

doctor to treat them;

gatekeeper confidently told me.

seat.

He summoned

the center staff and

quickly informed them about the purpose of

then asked an orderly to bring tea for us.

my own

patients interacting with him.

I

my

asked his

room only and watch
thought being on my own would give me

instead of sitting in his
I

I

He

opportunity to observe people in a set of actions.
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I

arrived

the registration section.

at

arrived. People started registering.

Meanwhile some new patients had
The process is simple: the center staff

some information like name and age, and recording it into a
big register (a bound notebook). The situation is little complicated for
second visitors; patients have to provide more information like when they
was asking

for

visited last,

who

they saw, what had been prescribed, and had they

followed the prescribed medications
here: second-visiting

women

tended

verbally.

They

to

etc.

I

noticed a gender-wise variation

male members tended

to explain verbally while the

provide the earlier prescription instead of explaining

communication with

also kept their

confined to nods, vertical

in affirmative

the health-workers

gestures and horizontal in

negative gestures. If the registration staff

is

satisfied with the information

provided by the concerned patient s/he gives the patient a small slip/token
with a mark of
in

I

most cases

it

who
was

to see, a doctor or a

medical

assistant. Suffice to say,

the paramedics.

They

noticed that patients went to the paramedics directly with the token.

explained their discomfort/symptoms and the paramedic was prescribing
tests

and medicines. He asked

observation. Although

it

is

chambers while you

are being

uncomfortable

in the

patients.

among

I

to

be

me

to sit

nothing

new

examined even

in the cities

I

in doctors'

felt

paramedic’s chamber when he was examining

was kind of back and

forth

several sections of the center.

opportunity of visiting

down and continue my
to see unknown people

many

between outside and
I

wonder

is

it

inside,

because

I

and

had the

physicians and hospitals abroad where

privacy had been strictly maintained.

Occasionally the paramedic was also asking some patients to
specialists practicing in towns.

Meanwhile

I

visit

also visited the small

medicine store inside the health center. The store did not have

a lot of

medicines, they had only a few and they provided free medicines only.

The

staff in the store

had

to explain the

dosage of prescribed medicines.

Also they explained and asked few patients

to

buy

the medicine

from an

when it was unavailable in their store. I noticed that the
was occasionally repeating the dosage and asking patients to

outside pharmacy
store staff

check

I

if

they had understood the dosage.

observed

that people especially the

females use a color code to

demonstrate their understanding of the dosage
daily and the yellow one four times a day.

I

like the

found

white tablet twice

that the store staff

was

struggling to explain the hour schedule of a six hourly anti-biotic course to
a female patient. At that time a waiting male intervened. He explained the
dosage by mentioning the time of daily prayers: one dose after the Fazr
(morning prayer), one before Johr (mid-day prayer) and lunch, one after
Asr (afternoon prayer), and the last dose after Isha (nighttime prayer) and
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dinner. Later

my
I

was

I

told that the intervening person

was an

illiterate (but

guess was that he might be a semi-literate) shopkeeper.

have also observed a male patient using the same technique while

repeating the dosage of the medicine. In his
thrice daily
tablets in

from

this big

one dose. Did

own

words: two spoonfuls

and white bottle (liquid antacid?) and these

this patient

sounded confident compared

to the

female patient?

At

1.30 A.M., there

1

was

a tea break.

educational status of the patients.
visiting patients are illiterate.

The

He

I

asked

my

gatekeeper about the

me

that

more than 80% of the

told

rationale behind his statistic, as

explained by him, was that few educated (notice, not
in rural areas.

literate)

Educated people are economically better-off than most of

uneducated counterparts. They are not dependent on the poor

their

services of rural health centers.

They used

to

buy medicines by consulting

with the pharmacists of local medicine stores in simple cases.
to visit upazila or district hospitals or private clinics in

(From observation

The
seem

people live

field note

Kundukool

notes,

;

They used

complicated cases.

2/1 1/07)

provided above constituted part of an observation note.

quite long; however, this

It

might

relevant and necessary in this context of perceived and

is

explained identities of rural adults. This detailed note provides several insights

critical to

understand the complexity surrounding people's identity in rural areas of Bangladesh.

These insights suggest

that the beneficiaries

experience and perspectives.

Some

In the following section,

I

have

their

theories based on their lived

of these theories are shown

in

Table

10.

provide a brief description of these theories. These

theories are not arbitrary; they are flexible depending

rural adults are contestable. Nevertheless, they are

illiterate adults

own

experience literacy in their daily
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on contexts. These theories held by

very useful to understand

life,

how

how

they engage in literacy

rural

Table

10.

Beneficiary Insights and Theories

Theories

Insights of beneficiaries

General identity as

Being

illiterate

community

illiterate in their

is

not a problem

Derogatory identity

Associating derogatory terms with
illiteracy

to

by

rural adults

any meaning as

it

does not refer

does when used

by educated people
Occupation and

Adults engaged

literacy situations

in

dominant

occupations (farmer and day laborer)
lack confidence and independence to

engage
Describing experience

in literacy situations

Illiterates resort to situational

as opposed

The

Literacy and education

thinking

to categorized thinking

an

illiterate adults practice

educational binary in identifying

someone.

Illiteracy

seems

be an

to

experience-distant concept.

Uneducated people are poor
Older males prefer religion over

Education and poverty
Religion vs. literacy

literacy as a choice to

situations in their

theories

•

own ways and how

they identify and describe their literacy needs.

mentioned above can be interpreted

Adult

illiterates did not

were engaged with

in the

always identify themselves as

literate adults.

It is

feel

illiterates,

difficult to accept

literate adults.

handicapped because of their

it

•

It

may be

illiteracy

as a

mind regarding

except

common

illiterate

when

they

case.

The

adults did not

while actively engaged with

Since they did not show any noticeable behavior,

read what was in their

The

following ways:

observation data rather provided a contrary scenario where

appear to

spend leisure

was

it

difficult to

their identity.

the case that illiterate adults invoke derogatory terms about themselves

when asked

to explain their literacy status

forget that being asked

by

(when we ask them
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literate

people only.

to define literacy

We

and a

must not

literate

person)

and

their voluntary

activities are not

engagement (when they

same.

Who knows?

visited health centers) in various

The use of derogatory terms by them may

be a way of cultural protest and resistance against our invasion into their private
world. However, irrespective of whether and

educated folks

in rural areas

how

they use derogatory terms,

continued to associate

illiterate adults

with

derogatory terms.

•

Male

illiterates,

especially those not engaged in mainstream rural occupations like

farming or selling manual labor, sounded more confident and authoritative
literacy situations

compared with

their

in

female counterparts. However, one should

not ignore and underestimate the conservative and dominant social practices and

customs of many

rural areas

where women were supposed

to

be soft-spoken,

submissive and docile.

•

Irrespective of individual identities, illiterate

male and females used objects and

color codes to negotiate their situational literacy needs. This

with views of various scholars that

illiterate

is

fully consistent

people tend to resort to situational

thinking instead of categorized thinking (Robinson-Pant, 2001; Rogers, 1992).

•

In rural areas,

one

is

people identify fellow adults by the educational binary; whether

educated or not. The

literate-illiterate

binary was an experience-distant

concept there.

•

Identity as literate or illiterate

in the

mainstream

dominant

was deeply

rural occupations like

rural belief

was

that the

related with

whether one was engaged

day laborers and farmers. Another

uneducated are the poor ones
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in the

community.

The analogy extends

that

if

you are

eyes of rural people, especially

•

There
also

•

literate

but poor you are uneducated in the

illiterate adults.

a large perception gap not only between the rural and the urban areas but

is

among

Religion

is

people

in the rural areas, too.

an influential factor

female accord higher priority
education/literacy.

members

in the life

to life after

However, unlike

their

of rural adults.

It

made both male and

death over the needs of

male counterparts, religion made female

stay within the confines of domestic settings. Thereby,

many women

were deprived of using available opportunities because of religious
beliefs,

and dominant

practices.

Another interesting dimension
illiterate

was from

my

observation

adults with illiterate adults in Site

while in Site

literate

A

During

my

I

I

FGDs.

B and

I

Site

some

I

asked

people

C

during

FGDs

did not create any tension,

tension. In Site A,

it

appeared

who

to

how

adults

from both groups,

illiterate

notice a difference.

An

that the neo-

them what

I

they saw neo-literate people in

meant by

neo-literate.

how

and

they identified themselves.

neo-literate,

I

is

told

surprise,

C

me

from Sites B and

there a significant difference
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also asked a

To my
told

adult neo-literate rather joked with me: “there

difference between 19 and 20;

I

them

previously attended an adult literacy course or

years of schooling by which they can read and write.

neo-literate adults to explain

literate or

noticed that the presence of neo-literate

illiterate

had to explain

that neo-literate adults are

found about people's identity as

the discussion.

interviews,

relation to themselves.

who had some

at

their presence created

members dominated

restrictions,

is

few

male adults

that they did not

not

much

between Lau and KoduT'

(Kader, M-32, S-B). Both these vegetables refer to the same gourd although they are

slightly different in color.

I

was
the

became curious and

that the literacy

talked

more with people about

programs implemented

program completers could not use

Whatever

in rural areas

their skills in the

it.

The

probability

were of poor

absence of a

quality. Besides,

environment.

literate

could have sustained were limited to signing names and reading a

skills they

few words. There are people who did never go

to schools or attended a literacy

and yet managed

their

literates did not

I

to learn a

women

women

was higher than

adult.

She further thought

many

occasions.

that to the

I

women

a

own

is

possibly

on

this issue.

women

life

had

to

course

why

neo-

that of illiterate adults.

However, unlike

their

illiterate

male

Only one participant (Jharna, F-

marked difference between a

was inherently

silent,

was due

silent

that the illiterate adult

the issue

While others remained
it

was

reflected on the

analogy from their

Maybe

participants, too.

chose to be

20; S-C) thought that there

feeling.

in the society that

names. This

discussed the issue of neo-literate people having a higher status than

adults do in society with

this

few words and sign

have a status

counterparts, the

found

I

neo-literate and illiterate

depend on the neo-literate on

participants’ silence

on

related to dependence.

this issue.

Maybe

may be

It

they had drawn

where they were dependent on male members

in

home.

Jharna for some reason was bold enough to share her

to her age; she

was younger than most of the women

I

interviewed.

In Site

adults.

A, the neo-literate adults seemed to hold a privileged identity over

The enhanced

status in the

dominate discussion with

community probably gave them

illiterate adults. In a

mixed group FGD,
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illiterate

a kind of authority to

I

noticed that the

educated and privileged members dominated and marginalized the
Later,

on a separate occasion,

I

had the opportunity

illiterate

to ask an illiterate

members.

male member why

he did not actively engage in the discussion. The following was his response:

They are educated people. They know how to read and write. They know
more than me. They deserve respect. If I say anything in front of them it
will be audacious. Why, didn't I do the right thing? ( Munshi, M-34; S-A)
But, since

my

focus was to

elicit

responses from

mixed group FGDs anymore. That was
conducted during the data collection
Observation data from Site

literate

and

illiterates. In

the

first

illiterates,

and the

I

last

decided not to conduct

FGD

mixed group

I

trip.

A

supported a marked difference between a neo-

a local land revenue office,

I

offered a seat to a neo-literate while he did not do the

observed that a revenue

same

to

an

illiterate.

I

staff

did not

notice any visible frustration in the face and behavior of the illiterate visitor to the

revenue office. Later the revenue staff told
seat to the

that

he did the right thing by offering a

educated (neo-literate) person only. Somehow,

explanation. But

the needs

me

we can now examine

and benefits of

I

did not feel convinced by his

beneficiary perspectives on a

more

critical

theme:

literacy.

Needs and Benefits of Literacy

My data suggests
Nevertheless,

I

that literacy

decided to use

‘literacy’ in the subtitle as a

this research is ‘literacy' irrespective

perceive and explain

it.

and education mean the same thing

of

how

In this section of

my

reminder

that

in rural areas.

my

focus area

in

people, including research participants,

dissertation,

I

shall present

and analyze the

perspectives of rural adults on benefits of literacy and their needs in relation to literacy.
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My data suggests that
What they
literacy).

do not see

rural adults

rather consider as beneficial

Research participants from

literacy as beneficial to their lives.

education (we can probably call

is

all sites

it

school-based

perceived and explained the need for

education for their children. For themselves, they expressed with varying degrees the

need for training
comfortable

It

that they believed

would increase

income and make

their

in rural areas.

appeared from several responses that getting a job

towns and

their life

cities is the

in the

formal sector and

dream goal of education. Surprisingly enough, none of

my

research participants mentioned business/entrepreneurship as a goal of education.

why

several participants

that

doing business

they did not consider business as a goal.

in rural areas

was nothing

professions like farming. ‘True business’

is if

because the income, irrespective of amount,
are unsteady. In the

words of

business.

is

Still

there

no guarantee

will be returned” (Rashid,

A common

a participant

you do

it

in

from other

towns. They

still

steady, unlike businesses

is

“You

you

that

Most of them

significantly different

to

good

I

asked

told

me

rural

preferred jobs

where incomes

have to wait for the season

will get a

in

in

price and your investment

M-36; S-B).

response

I

my

got from

research participants

was

that “I

am

too old to

be educated.” However, some participants were eloquent and clearly expressed their view

on

need for

their

I

want

literacy.

training;

I

literacy course or

What Momtaz

don’t want education now.

go

to school.

course will add anything
it

will give

money

me

(F-36) said

new

I

to

I

am

a case in point:

too old to pursue a

don’t think that attending a literacy

my

life.

opportunity to explore.

to our family

may be

Training will be more helpful and

May

be

it

will help

income” (Momtaz, F-36; S-C).
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me

to

add some

For males, the reasons went beyond age. Several respondents cited circumstantial
responses to attending a literacy course:

Everything has a time. People will laugh
course

will accept

it.

is

for children.

We have

no future (Rabi, M- 39, S-C).

many

also noted that in Nepalese rural areas

they

you attend a literacy
a training course. Other people
if

Government encourages; people

fully consistent with the findings of

is

you

children should go to schools and continue as long as their

brain allows.

lest

at

better participate in

Education

encourage

This view

You

at this age.

Robinson-Pant (2001)

in

Nepal. She

adults did not prefer to join a literacy course

would be teased by other members of the community.

A

young research

participant

sounded rather

sarcastic.

A clear sense of

unhappiness can be sensed from his response:

Who
to

asked you

to

come

community? You guys

to our

time and ask us join your program

people say about

my

father

if

he joins

visit villages

time

You don't see what
your program. As a son don't feel

like literacy.

I

good when others tease my father. Does he really need education? Why
don’t you talk to parents whose children go to primary schools? Or who
have children not going to schools? (Malek, M-19; S-A).

young

In the field, the

literacy

and reflected on

view of the young

adult.

Bangladesh argued

program goals
view.

adult’s reaction hurt me.

my

readings,

Some

that society

I

thought

As
I

read research studies on adult

found a reason behind

needed many changes

to be congenial for

Ahmed

The

unhappy

making

(1976) also held the same

that a certain level of rural transformation is necessary for

reading and writing relevant for the people. Literacy by

Jennings, 1990,

this

scholars engaged in researching adult literacy in

into reality (Jennings, 1990, p. 88).

He argued

I

itself

cannot do

it

making

(as cited in

p. 88).

correlation between poverty and illiteracy

undecided matter.

A common

belief in

is

many developing
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an old. complex, and yet
countries including Bangladesh

is

that to a

poor person food

is

the first priority.

It

means

that other

needs including the

need for education and literacy will have lower priority and attention

until

fundamental

needs (food, clothes, medicare, health, and home) are met (Jennings, 1990). Several
responses reflected

Education
those

it:

for the rich people, not for the poor. Education

is

whose

The case

salt is

gone as soon as they buy

for children

is

is

not for

rice (Suchi, F- 36, S-C).

They don’t have to earn. They are not
They can go schools without worrying much

different.

responsible for the family.

about what their parents especially fathers, have to do to run the family.

Education

want

fun to them. For us

is

to survive (Siddique,

People

life is

not fun; you have to earn

if

you

M-31; S-B).

who have money and

wealth have time. They can take risks every

now and

then. Even if they fail the impact is minimal. Their wealth helps
them cover the loss. For poor like us thinking of education is a day-dream;
dreaming of million take while lying under a torn blanket (Jamila, F- 41,

S-A).

A

participant

sounded so confident when he was comparing wealth with

education. According to him (Mojid, M-41, S-A),

everything

in life. In his

own

it

is

a resource (wealth) that decides

words:

You don’t need education, not at all, if you have money. Look
and Matlab, the two rich brothers of our village... they have
wealth... yeah... lots of

uneducated.

Do

being uneducated

However,

there

money. Their manager

they need education
is

was

regard to literacy needs, a

now?

I

Bakkar

a graduate while they are

is

am

at

sure

if

you have money

not a problem (Mojid, M-41, S-A).

a different

view

too. Against these negative expressions with

woman’s view stood

as a strong indicator:

we need literacy training. We need it no matter what we do or
where we live. It gives you respect; it gives you status and it makes you
confident. It provides you something that money or a job can not buy
I

believe

(Rasheda, F-33; S-C)
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1

was

initially surprised.

When

asked her

1

to elaborate,

she told

me

that her

response

should be seen as a response from a female. She believed that hers was a representative

answer

for all females; females got confined to the four walls of

home; they needed

a

space for both learning and socialization. Drawing from a similar experience in Nepal,

Alan Rogers (2000) reports
literacy elements. In his

to

meet with others,

that

own

sometimes non-literacy benefits are more valued than

words: "They value the opportunity to get out of the house,

to talk about

community happenings and concerns” (Rogers, 2000,

p.

237).

Repeatedly, the issue of schooling came up. This

common

notion that literacy

is

significance.

needed

it

appeared

possibly because of a

associated with schooling. Illiteracy automatically then

refers to a lack of schooling (Torres, 1991, para-3).

perspectives,

is

that education attained

From

a review of people's

beyond schools had

Such was the power of formal education! To

little, if

the rural population, education

be legitimized and school was the only agency to legitimize

to

why many

any,

it.

This

is

probably

researchers noted that literacy facilitators often used traditional school-based

teaching methods in actual teaching situation (Lyster cited in Papen, 2005, p.8).
also found that the issue of language and

I

need for
Bengali

literacy.

is

the

government

medium

offices.

dialect groups.

appeared
power.

Bangladesh

is

The strong

lots

in

most academic

institutions as well as in the

of dialects but Bengali

is

mutually intelligible to

correlation between education and job in the cities as

in rural perspectives suggests a

To

a bearing on rural adults'

a monolingual country, Bengali being the state language.

of instruction

There are

power had

the rural adults, are literacy

all

it

perceived relationship between education and

and education synonymous and related
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to

power?

In their

linguistic

the

immediate communities,

environment

in that all

use the

medium of communication becomes

communicate

in

unable to use

it.

standard language

why

if

dialect.

As soon

the standard language.

becomes

a matter of

why

living

and working

in rural

power

as

one moves

To be
to the

to the cities,

able to

people

who

are

adult illiterates of rural areas did not

they were to live in their respective communities. That was

in the cities.

This

is

a probable reason

same

areas did not enjoy the

power through mastery

why

literate

people

status as those people having

in cities.

While interviewing

rural adults

and conducting

FGDs

perspectives on their needs and perceived benefits of literacy,

that

uniform

literate adults live in a

they saw a connection between education (which gave them

of print language) and jobs

jobs

same

That might be the reason

consider literacy as a need

and

illiterate

many

in their

to

I

understand their

was surprised

of the now-identified-as-illiterates had actually been to schools for

childhood. Other scholars, too, like Lind in Namibia (1996) and

Uganda (2000), noted

similar findings.

However,

to discover

some time

Oxenham

in

the contexts are different in that in

Uganda, Namibia, and Indonesia the findings were discovered among adults participating
in literacy

programs (Oxenham, 2000, para 45) while

participants in any literacy

My records show

program while

that the

schooled

I

further query, they said that they

firstly,

my case

people were not

collected the data.

illiterates

research participants (12 out of 59 that took part

my

in

in

have forgotten

constituted about

20%

of the total

interviews and FGDs). In response to

their reading

and writing

skills

because they could not continue their studies beyond a few years during their

childhood, and, secondly, they could not practice their education in their adulthood.
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Oxenham

noted that in Namibia, Indonesia, and Uganda the percentages of

adults having experience of

some schooling were

illiterate

73, 66, and 18 respectively

(Oxenham,

2000, para 40-45).

My discovery of schooled

adult illiterates in the rural areas and

awareness of similar experiences of several scholars gave
concern

is

illiterates,

whether

whether these schooled
and

program planners

and

did they address

it?

Bangladesh are aware of

could not resolve the concerns

I

first

influenced the perspectives of unschooled

My

in

recent

two concerns. The

they did, what might be the extent of influence.

if

literacy

illiterates

rise to

my

researchers on Bangladesh adult literacy will give

it

it,

in this study.

second concern
if

they were,

is

how

Hopefully, future

fresh thought and find

some ways

to

resolve these as well as other necessary concerns.

Despite

variations, here

little

adults’ perspectives

was

that literacy

and

and

there,

its

one of

my

benefits were not on their priority

needs. People

seemed more concerned about other needs,

living in rural

Bangladesh did not perceive

Scholars like

Oxenham had

major findings from

their lack of

a contrary experience.

like food.

Adult

illiterate

list

of

illiterates

formal literacy as a disadvantage.

Drawing on findings from

several

countries he argued:

...where schooling and literacy

become more widespread, they acquire

value in themselves, separate from their potential uses. People

them

feel at a

lack

disadvantage, even though they can not articulate their

practical value

My research

who

a

(Oxenham, 2000, para

sites

where

I

collected

48).

my

data for the study constituted

some of the

lowest literacy rate areas of the country, having literacy rates below the national average
for rural areas of

44.8% (CELS, 2002).

I

have no data on distribution of schools

in

my

research sites compared with other upazilas (sub-districts) of Bangladesh. Therefore.
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)

my

based on

more

data,

schools.

cannot say that people would have reacted differently

I

What

my

corroborates with

findings

is

that in both cases

if

there

were

people could not

articulate the value of literacy.

A

my

review of

depending on variables

field data revealed that perspectives

like location,

of beneficiaries also varied

gender and age. Table 10 shows some such

variations:

Table

1

Variations in Beneficiary Perspectives

1.

Location

Gender

Age

Education of

S-A 41%

No

No

children

(7 out of 17)

variation

Issues

significant

significant variation

69%

should get

S-B

priority over

( 1 1

adult literacy

S-C 38%

out of

1

6)

(6 out of 16)

Training

S-A 90%

should get

(

priority over

S-B

literacy

(

19 out of 21

Male 87%

Male: Necessary

(20 out of 23)

irrespective of age
Female: Only older ones

Female

10 out of

62%

(18 out of 32)

S-C

expressed needs for
training,

younger ones were

silent

In the first case,

where

illiterate adults

from peri-urban

rural area (Site-B)

expressed the need for training rather than for literacy, could be the result of their
increased mobility, involvement and interaction with cities, trade and commerce, and

literate

people compared to fellow

findings

showed

literacy

(Ahmed

people from Sites

A

and C.

Some

that increased physical facilities helped to create increased

et al.,

The second

2002,

case,

research

need for

p. 37).

where more male participants expressed a need for

could be because of socio-cultural

members

illiterate

realities

training,

of rural Bangladesh. In rural areas, male

are usually the breadwinners for the family.
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It is

they

who need

to increase their

income

order to better support their families. In a male-dominated society,

in

some

female members of the community internalize these male-oriented values. Females

do not internalize these norms are forced

dominant politico-socio-cultural

to accept the

NLS

values and norms. Researchers belonging to the

who

School argue that “learners’

discourses of literacy” and their literacy needs have to be seen and understood within

their social, political, historical

The

third case,

counterparts

and cultural contexts (Papen, 2005,

where older females preferred training over

who chose

to

remain

silent

on

this issue,

older females desperately needed socialization.

than just training;

it

was

p. 7).

their

younger

could be due to the fact that the

To them

the training

was probably more

a space for their entertainment and sharing. But

it

had other

potentials too, as one participant indicated:

if

I

have

You can

expect to engage

to take responsibility of

my

generating activity will be helpful.
tell that

I

you have more

If

you have

in

an earning activity.

Life and death are at the hands of god.

confidence.

training,

family, training in any

am

an adult; by

my

God

forbids,

income

experience

I

can

a short education will not be helpful in this case (Jamila, F- 41, S-

A).

I

was curious

to

know about

The overwhelming answer was

the type of training

‘sewing’.

I

women

realized that to

occupations are divided on the lines of gender.

One

participants preferred.

many

participant's

rural adults

even

answer was remarkable;

Male members will not allow us run a tailoring shop in the local haats and
bazaars. They will not allow us to work side by side with them. But still
training on sewing is good for us. We can engage in some work and make
our

I

own

clothes, right? (Suchi, F- 36, S-C).

elicited

and

tried to

years of age) especially

young.

We can

why

understand the perspectives of the younger ones (below 35
they remained

wait. Lets see..”

silent.

One

(Nasima, F- 20, S-B).
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participant told

I

wanted

to

me,

“We

probe further.

are

However,

my

gut feeling restrained me.

My

realization at that point

researcher and outsider in a conservative village

females. Therefore,

I

I

should be careful

was
in

that

being a male

dealing with young

gave up!
Literacy and Practice of Religion

During interviews,
tell

was

me how

I

asked

all

research participants from the beneficiary group to

My

they used their leisure time.

religious practices including daily prayers.

nothing could be more important

when

a

my

noticed that comparatively younger

I

had hardly any leisure time

group), on the other hand, replied that whatever

The responses of

objective of asking such a question

However,

to build rapport with the participants.

participants reported that they

initial

The

little

in life.

The older ones (40+ age

time they got they spent

it

for

argued that given their age

latter also

than practicing religion.

in life

participants did not catch

my

special attention until the

day

comparatively younger person (a college student) made fun of an older person

with the following words:

Is this

like

not a pretext?

Whenever

others ask you to do things that you do not

you use the practice of religion as a

pretext. Will

religious at the end of your life? Learning to read

it

be useful to be

and write

is

as

good

as

prayer.

This statement

made my

older research participant furious.

He immediately

attacked the

younger person:

I

am

not surprised. This

is

what younger generation believes. They think

education and religion are same.

I

often say bad things about religion

tell

you your education cannot help you
religion that

is

you want

go

to

helpful.
to

you they are

whenever you
in

your

not.

You educated guys

get an opportunity.

life after

death;

it is

Your education has no value once you

heaven? (Jamal, M-41, S-A)
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I

tell

only

die.

Hey, do

The Youngman
heaven

that

instantly replied,

a heated

joined

my

afraid.

However,

do not want

to

go

to

your heaven.

do not need a

I

exchange of words began. Some older people from nearby homes

older research participant to attack the

finally gathered

1

behalf of him,

I

Bangladesh
be religious though

in

I

does not value education”.

Soon

On

“No,

Youngman.

courage and asked the

I

felt

very concerned and

Youngman

to leave the place.

apologized to the older people.

is

a predominantly

many

Muslim

country. Bangladeshi people are

of them do not practice religion.

debate and dialogue on religious issues

in

It

is

known

to

very sensitive to engage

Bangladesh. There are instances

in

Bangladesh where violent incidents took place following arguable antireligious remarks

made by few

highly respected persons. However,

those violent incidents were

more

many people

thought that the motif of

political than religious.

This particular unhappy experience and the general response of older participants
about the importance of practicing religions led

me

age fear of death gets priority over other things.

May

to think that

may be

after a certain

be people become devoted to

religion as a preparation for the inevitable death. In such cases, adults are unlikely to feel

motivated to pursue

However,

literacy.

the

whole thing can be viewed from a

different angle. Is

depending on context some adults consider literacy as opposed
possible factor here?

If

people have

religion in that time, literacy

I

between

little

time to spare and

programs are unlikely

if

it

to religion?

possible that

Can age be

a

they decide to practice

to motivate these adults.

searched theories and studies to understand the complex possible relationship

literacy

and religion.

I

could not find any study that explored
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this possible link.

However, Rogers (2005) once observed
developing countries.

literacy in the

I

that religious fundamentalists often supported

believe any inference by drawing on this

observation will be risky and unwise. Researchers

between
with

the

literacy

and religious practices. Once

my research

theme

in rural

I

may

look into the possible link

thought about exploring

it

little

further

participants. Nevertheless, considering the sensitivity associated with

Bangladesh context

I

did not proceed.

Other Perspectives

From reviewing my
illiterate

adults contain

data,

some

I

found

that the literacy-related perspectives

of rural

perspectives that did not appear as frequently as the

dominant perspectives described above. Nevertheless, these micro perspectives are
important in that they provide critical insights to understand various facets of literacy in

relation to rural contexts.

The following

section contains several such micro perspectives:

Literacy and Mutual Faith

Trust in others plays a critical role in

many

adults effectively engage themselves in their ways.

adult male whether he

needed

to ride buses,

and

literacy situations

As

how

where

a follow up question,

he managed the

trip.

illiterate

I

asked an

His reply was:

by bus. The most recent one took place
one of my nephews who undergone
a surgery there. I asked bus conductor to drop me at the roundabout close
to the hospital: they dropped me accordingly. I always do that: I have faith
on bus staff. They are helpful (Rustam, M-40, S-C)
Yes, occasionally

when

This

is

I

went

1

had

to travel

to the city hospital to see

a type of situation

where

illiterate adults

depend on

situations are identified as “literacy scaffolding situations”

others.

by McCaffery

the research literature, other people's roles or illiterate people's
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These types of
et al.

(2007). In

dependence on others

were the key issue
Pant, 2001).

I

in

such situations (McCaffery

believe the role of mutual faith

et al.

2007; Street, 2001; Robinson-

was missing

in the

mainstream

literature.

Literacy and Leadership

Some

perspectives of rural adults rather unexpectedly focused on a possible

relationship between literacy and leadership.

from

Site B.

One male

areas, fought a

I

noticed

it

in

both interview and

participant thought that people, mostly illiterate adults

winning war of liberation

guidance when your back

is

pushed

in

1971.

to the wall.

“You

You

FGD
from

data

rural

don’t need to wait for outside

take a decision and you fight”

(Abbas, M-44, S-B). Another participant noted “to be a worker you don't need education
but to be a leader you need. Here in the village

I

drew

the attention of

all

are workers” (Khasru,

some members from

relationship between literacy and leadership.

the provider group to the issue of the

They mostly agreed with

but added that an educated leader led the liberation war.

to be

more

leadership in rural areas and

satisfactory explanation.

it.

Unfortunately,

my

found was

I

interesting,

its

I

in research studies

He had

a deep frustration over his

that the participant

own

I

found the

where the participant had a skeptical view about

was not happy with
life

I

did not find a

and publications for an answer

search did not yield any positive finding.

answer

The

me much.

relationship with education. Yet,

searched

the first statement

The contradiction between

beneficiaries and providers on the first statement did not attract

second statement

M-36, S-B).

The

half-satisfactory

the existing rural leadership.

as well as the lives of others in the village.

significance of this response in a particular research site (Site-B)

is

that

maybe

because of increased access to and interaction with urban and educated people brought
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to

this

person to such a comparison.

What

I

felt to

be important to understand here

person’s personal unhappiness and a negative approach towards

the

is

life in rural areas.

Literacy and Corruption

I

strongly believe that a discussion on any development-related issue including

literacy is

believe

I

bound

to

confront the widespread practice of corruption

do not need

to provide statistic to

claim that

consequences of corruption. They had

were supposed

I

to

to

Bangladesh.

pay for receiving

all

to

in

pay for

essential services that

be free (TIB, 2007).

did not question anybody during data collection on the issue of corruption in

Bangladesh.

It

was

intentional;

I

being caught

tried to avoid

my

in a

complex

situation

losing

my

way.

discovered a powerful undercurrent of resentment in rural perspectives.

I

I

most cases people involved

The beneficiary group had

corruption belonged to the service provider group.

the

in

in

research focus. However, to

surprise

it

came up

and

several times in a subtle

One male

participant said:

Education

is

useless.

(General Diary; the
minister

The other day we paid

recording of any occurrence).

first official

(home minister) took

the police to register a
I

GD

heard our

bribe to help a murderer (Bachchu, M-24,

S-A)

One female

participant exclaimed, “sitting in rural villages

educated members do

I

in cities”(Nipu in

FGD,

not see what our

F-27, S-C).

see a subtle connection between literacy and corruption in these perspectives.

Rural adults were courteous enough not to

people

we do

in

Bangladesh were educated.

I

tell

me

to

my

face that most,

if

became somewhat confused: does

influence their perspective of literacy/education as not so useful in their
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not

this

own

all,

corrupt

view

contexts.

Did they have hatred towards corruption and were they intentionally avoiding
it

literacy lest

make them corrupt?
The Signals
I

lines.

know

that Rural Perspectives

Provide

that a researcher not only reads the data but also has to read

between the

Thus, a researcher needs to explore and understand what was not said during the

My

data collection (Rossman, 2003; Kvale, 1996).

provide

many

understanding

is

that the research data

subtle indications depending on several factors like the research topic, the

nature of research, and the relationship between the researcher and the researched, and so

forth.

In this section of the study report

signals.

These signals were not

•

The

illiterates living in rural

first

shall explore

and discuss some possible

explicit in the rural perspectives

above. Nevertheless, they are grounded

and female

I

in the

I

presented and discussed

data and in the perspectives of adult male

Bangladesh. The following are those signals:

signal participants provided

was about

By

their perspective of literacy.

education they meant school-based literacy, although the terms ‘literacy and

illiteracy'

were experience-distant concepts

the strong presence of ‘schooling’

(2004) termed
199?).

this as the

She argued

among

to

them. Several researchers traced

literacy course participants. Millican

“symbolic importance of literacy” (Millican, 2004,

that adult illiterates preferred literacy

similar to the formal school systems because

it

programs

p. 12). Is

and education are synonymous?
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were

gave them a kind of identity

other educated persons had (Millican as cited in Papen, 2005,

that to the rural adults illiteracy

that

p.

it

that

possible

•

Suffice to say, the gap in terms of various facilities

rural areas in

is

huge between urban and

Bangladesh. Rural adults showed a tremendous fascination for urban

migration. For

them education leading

to a paid

work

was

in cities

the key to

fulfillment of a dream. This has multiple implications for various stakeholders in

literacy.

For the ‘beneficiaries’

(illiterate rural

adults in our case),

it

is

an issue of

migration to the cities where the results are often reported as bad in the media. For

example, a solvent farmer from a rural area becomes a tricycle puller and

homeless

in the city.

Some

implications for service providers are: what

mission and vision of ‘development intervention’ like literacy?
planners want to achieve?

•

What

is

manage

development? Are they ready

to

consequences?

B?

Is

there a Plan

their vision of

all

illiterate

and that there

is

it

is

What do

the

intended as well as unintended

to adult illiteracy.

the illiterates’ fault that

These

some people

most cases people

are illiterate because they did not have opportunities to be otherwise. This

fully consistent with Freirean notion of the existence of oppressive

to read

1985,

argued that people were

illiterate either

and write or because they were denied the right

p. 13). In

object of

a similar vein, Torres noted,

shame and

are

a causal relationship between their illiteracy and

poverty. These discourses do not shed light on the fact that in

society. Freire

the

development, especially rural

There exist powerful discourses around issues related
discourses lead us to believe that

is

guilt for

being

illiterate,
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“The

view

networks

is

in

because they did not need
to read

illiterate

and write (Freire

person becomes the

not the society which permits and

repeats this form of social injustice” (Torres, 1991, para. 9).

that rural adults

•

Some

it

is

(Street, 2001).

needs of individuals are a complex issue to deal with though
at first. Illiteracy

we

does not simply refer to those

and informal

schools or

who

it

The

seems

literates

who have

skills

be simple

to

we

By
ignore

some knowledge of alphabets, words,

(who have some

we do

literacy

cannot read or write.

tend to reduce illiteracy to “absolute illiteracy” where

potentials of semi-literates (people with

etc.)

possible to think

naive to think that rural adults do not need

and therefore the providers should give up

thinking so

it

were losing self-respect?

researchers believe that

literacy

Is

literacy skills acquired

beyond

not recognize as anything related to literacy)

(Torres, 1991, para. 2). Researchers and planners must find a

and develop new programs on the already-existing

way

to

acknowledge

literacy potential of rural

illiterates.

•

Rural adults appeared to have failed to recognize the importance of literacy. The

reason could be that they were not involved with any literacy course during the
data collection period. Several studies on program participants’ view of adult

literacy courses revealed that to

wonder: can

it

The yearning of

many

studies

“literacy

is

power” (Papen, 2005,

be the case that once people are engaged

they begin to realize

•

them

its

a

good

I

literacy course

importance?

adult illiterates for formal education

(Fordham

in

p. 10).

et al.

1995; McAfferey

Papen, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001).

Yearning for formal education

In this

in the rural
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it

consistent with findings of

2007; Millican, 2004;

et al.,

study

areas

is

came

was

in a different

way.

not for adults themselves;

rather

it

was

for their children. In

lacked both motivation and time.

themselves as defeated warriors
education so that they

•

The

literacy

my

view, adult

My concern

in life

is:

illiterates in rural

do these

and expect us

Bangladesh

illiterate adults

to put priority

consider

on children’s

may win?

needs of rural adult males and females are fundamentally different

from those we often perceive through needs assessments conducted before
designing literacy programs. They have a clear preference for training over

literacy.

Scholars appear to be divided on

fundamental needs

is

this.

For Jennings (1990), taking care of

necessary. For Rogers (2000), a

combined income

generation and literacy program with literacy as the secondary goal has

potential to work.

of rural adults

•

Does

is at

this

complex scenario

signal that the

economic well-being

stake in Bangladesh?

Rural adults occasionally discussed the issue of religion as an important factor in

their life, especially for the preparation for life after death.

especially the older ones, thought that whatever

routine hard

here

is,

work should be

do the

for

human

fall

adults,

time they had after their

utilized in the pursuit of god.

I

wonder why

from heaven

is

The

signal

I

perceive

rural illiterates as

To some

the

name of the forbidden

tree responsible

Tree of Knowledge’.

Educated people living and working

cities.

little

Many

rural adults consider education/literacy as antithetical to religious

pursuits? At this point,

•

more

in their

incompetent individuals

own communities

who

are considered

failed to earn their livelihood in

extent, these educated people are considered to be a burden to

rural societies in that they are not a

proper
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fit

by

to the local

environment.

What

message does

this

provide?

urban contexts only?

•

There

is

training.

Is this

Is

education an urban concept and more useful

what

rural adults strongly believe?

an apparent contradiction

They want

move

to

in the

perspectives of

to

have accepted what the male

members of the community expect and allow them

men and women pursue

women demanding

out of their immediate periphery in order to learn and

At the same time they appeared

socialize.

goals of

life

to do.

Stone (1994) noted that

along different “emotional and ethical

many women

to

of their various disadvantages (Stone, 1994,

p.

vectors.” Social codes based on the philosophy of care motivate

remain connected even
185).

Women's

at the risk

literacy has

in

been described as something

like a “colonial

sandwich” where they remain under double oppression; within the home by

male counterparts and
deeply

reflect,

in society

by the male members (Brah, 1996,

p. 3).

their

As

I

do not see any contradiction among women’s perspectives here.

I

think the whole thing can be viewed and understood from a different angle.

I

I

believe that, within their circumstantial realities, they are attempting to achieve

their

own

goals, including emancipation.

much aware

Does

this signal that

of their literacy needs and they want to

fulfill

women

them

are very

in their

own

ways?
In this chapter,

was a key focus
to

my

in

next chapter

my

I

have mainly discussed perspectives of beneficiaries. Though

study,

it

now where

constituted one side of the coin.

I

will

I

believe

it

is

this

time to turn

examine mostly provider perspectives with

occasional comparisons with beneficiary perspectives. In this chapter,

I

tried to

provide a

clear sense of adult illiterates’ literacy needs in the context of rural Bangladesh by
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exploring and analyzing rural perspectives. This

to turn to

my

second

part;

is

one

part of

my

exploring the possibility of developing

research focus.

I

want

common ground

between diverse and contrasting perspectives of two groups of actors comprising any
development

project.

1

have an ambition

perspectives and to suggest

to

develop a vision of unity

some ways how they may be

in the future.
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among

diverse

utilized for successful

programs

CHAPTER

6

PERSPECTIVES OF PROVIDERS: ARE THEY COMPATIBLE?
Introduction

As explained elsewhere

in this study, the

word

‘providers’ has been used as a

blanket category of people. Providers thus comprised literacy workers extending from

policymakers and planners working
levels.

These workers may be

at

urban/city areas to the workers engaged at village

affiliated with various types of organizations, including

international agencies, government,

NGOs, and

private voluntary organizations. In a

hierarchic society like Bangladesh, this category of people are key actors in the service-

providing loop, also

known

Adult literacy

is

as ‘programs’ in

one such service

development jargon.

that the providers plan, develop,

This chapter deals with the perspectives of a sample of providers

international

officials.

agency and government

Key themes emerging from

and

officials,

previous chapter

perspectives,’ of rural adults

usual perspectives

we

I

on

NGO

the perspectives of provider research participants

in this section

presented perspectives, what

their

included top

city- as well as village-based

have been grouped as program perspectives and presented
In the

who

and implement.

need for

I

of the paper.

have termed as ‘pure

Those perspectives

literacy.

identify in projects including those for literacy.

are not the

The perspectives

described in the previous chapter were absolutely independent on project ideas. Rural
adults shared those perspectives based on experiences

drawn from

their lived life.

Occasionally their perspectives were compared with perspectives of provider members.
Quite like the pure perspectives, the program perspectives are also diverse

meaning and scope. Based on

their similarity

around an
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issue, perspectives

in

were grouped

into several themes. Adult literacy

a cross-disciplinary concept

is

(Fordham

et al.,

1995;

Papen, 2007; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Street, 2001) and, therefore, difference between

themes related
other.

to adult literacy are subtle,

Key themes from
Need

and themes occasionally overlap with each

the data are discussed in the following sections:

for Understanding Local Contexts

Involvement of beneficiaries

in the

and Beneficiary Perspectives

planning and implementation process of

programs has been increasingly recognized as a

critical

component

for the success of

development (Chambers, 1997; Chambers, 2005;

projects dealing with people and

Freire,

1972; Selener, 1997). Several phrases highlighting the importance of involvement of

beneficiaries

now dominate

the discourse of development.

(Participatory Rural Appraisal),

PLA

(Participatory Local Action),

Action Research), and the Bottom-up Planning Approach,
using involvement for

many

Some buzz

years and in their

own ways

etc.

phrases are

PAR

PRA

(Participatory

Organizations had been

(Lind, 1997).

The impacts of

these techniques are debatable and despite their use in developing and implementing

adult literacy projects, success stories have been very scarce.

Interview data with several

members from

the provider side revealed that their

perspectives are divided; the City-based (Cb) providers (policymakers, planners, and

program managers with Government and NGOs) appeared

to

be less concerned with

involving people while the providers based in or around rural communities (mostly

staff)

were more concerned about involving people. The

latter

held that the inadequate

understanding and disconnect between the planners and program managers with the
beneficiaries

was a major reason

for adult literacy
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program

NGO

failure.

Many

city-based providers acknowledged that understanding local contexts

helpful but did not support understanding people’s perspectives and needs.

One

was

research

participant observed:

We are

not foreigners.

We

rural areas.

We

have roots

have a dear sense of

although they often

fail to articulate their

need assessments are not effective.
literacy (Mr. A,

To some
but

it

in rural areas.

their life, their

We

Most of us

needs and views. In

them

tell

are

from

needs and their views

this is

why

that case

they need

M-41, Cb).

providers, understanding beneficiary perspectives and needs

is

helpful

should not be a priority consideration. Sound planning and commitment of

implementing
38, Cb).

He

staff are

more important

to consider,

one participant responded (Mr. B,

M-

continued:

Think of our parents. Did they ask us about how they should raise us? It's
their planning and commitment. They taught us values. They send us to
schools.

The more we followed

their advices the better

There were also research participants
suspected foul play

in the issue

example, one participant
This

is

who sounded

we

did actually.

very skeptical.

Some even

of understanding local needs and perspectives. For

said:

another trick of the western world to keep us underdeveloped.

their fashion to

come up with

often ineffective and occasionally

destructive ideas from time to time. Local

you follow

It is

NGOs

their advice, especially in literacy,

are their agents here. If

your society will soon

become chaotic. Everybody will talk and nobody’s talk will be heard.
Time will come when everybody will try to become a leader while in fact
there will be no leaders to lead the nation (Mr. C,

One of the two female
interesting view.

She thought

their perspectives.

It

M-44, Cb).

research participants from the provider side had an

it

was good

was necessary

to listen to others, especially their

for generating
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needs and

and sustaining grassroots people's

interest

and motivation towards the development interventions

initiated for

them. She

argued:

you have to consider it. You have relevant
knowledge, expertise and skills. Rely on your own strengths and go ahead
with your own plans and programs (Mrs. D, F-42, Cb).
Listening does not

A

mean

highly placed donor representative (Mr. E, M-52, Cb) thought

contexts of rural Bangladesh,

just

we

on

that

local needs.

that,

given the

some program elements were more important than focusing

While acknowledging the importance of

local needs, he

warned

that

should not romanticize people’s needs and perspectives. In his view, what Bangladesh

needs to do to improve the literacy rate can be represented by a capital
‘h’s; the capital

heart,

H

H

and three small

represents an Honest leader while the threes small 'h's represent head,

and hand, respectively, of

literacy personnel.

These three human organs

refer to

sound planning, commitment, and hard work of people involved

in a literacy project.

Combination of these three elements under an honest leadership

will

work,

this research

participant strongly believes.

The perspectives of research
typical

participants

from the provider group appear

and nothing unexpected. Their perspectives were indicative of

authoritativeness, insensitivity, and indifference to local contexts,

practices,

to

be

their

dominant cultural

and a growing tension over the role of international agencies and

NGOs. The

authoritativeness and the lack of context sensitivity of the providers as typical can be

understood from Brunner's (1996) findings
beings. This

was because

who

the privileged group’s

underestimate local contexts.

In his

own

words:
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explained these as typical to

assumed

superiority

human

made them

We

someone something only because we first
they don’t know, or what they believe is false (Brunner,

humans show,

recognize that
1996,

tell

p. 46).

The tension between

the

organizations in Bangladesh

in the last

few

years,

is

is

also age old. This tension,

to the existence of a

The whole public

intense critique both

at

list

in the

including international

which has grown rather intense

mutual mistrust regarding the

sector, especially the state bureaucracy,

home and abroad

country to be the most corrupt country

topped the

NGOs

government and the

due

largely

control and use of resources.

came under

or teach

after

TI

in

2001 declared the

world. Following that report, Bangladesh

of corrupt countries for five consecutive years.

Until recently, the

NGOs

against the public sector for

corruption as well. So

far,

its

the

and the

civil society

organizations were very vocal

failure to contain corruption

government has been

and for being part of

the only victim in taking the brunt of

widespread corruption. However, a recent report of TIB (Transparency InternationalBangladesh) accused

NGOs

of corrupt practices no less severe than those charges

brought against the public sector.

Now

there

government should develop a mechanism

NGO sector (Daily Samakal, May 3,
tensions

among

is

a growing

demand

in the

country that the

and accountability

to ensure transparency

in the

2007). All parties should realize that the conflict and

various key organizations

make people

frustrated

and limit people's

choices.

What

appears to

me

that backbiting cannot bring

including the

to be

more important now

is

that all parties

any good; the nation must go beyond

GO-NGO tensions.

rifts

need

to realize

and conflicts

Considering the advantages and limitations of

organizations, the Bangladeshi government should explore
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ways

that they

and

all

NGOs

can

collaborate effectively. In

NGO collaboration has

some

already

sub-sectors, such as health and primary education,

showed remarkable promise (World Bank, 1996,

GO-

pp. 16-

8 ).

Besides indicating the need for reducing the level of corruption, the international
organization representative's statement brought in a few

dimension

is

that

new

dimensions.

One such

simply understanding and considering grassroots people's contexts

in

programs cannot achieve the program goals. Local contexts, including the beneficiary
perspectives, are

among

several key

components of a complex and bigger picture of

development. Grassroots perspectives need

development (Fordham

et al.,

to

be seen

in relation to this

bigger picture of

1995; Jennings, 1990; Papen, 2007).

Unlike city-based provider members, village-based (Vb) provider members
thought that there was a big gap

sufficient

in the

understanding; the providers did not have

knowledge and awareness of

beneficiaries. This

We

local contexts including needs

was how one member shared

are petty

perspectives

workers (pause);
is

I

and perspectives of

his concerns:

guess the need for understanding people's

an affair to be settled

at

top levels.

We can

only say about

what we see at village levels. We see that the programs handed down to us
from the top did not reflect local realities. Local people were not interested
in them. We informed several times but who cares? (Mr. F, M-28, Vb)
Another member thought

They served corrupt

politicians

so they worked on their

own

that

people based

who were

at

only good

headquarters had different interests.

at

making

unrealistic

commitments,

assumptions. They did never care for beneficiaries; they

developed projects for projects’ sake. Nor were they concerned about outcomes of their

works (Mr. G, M-26, Vb).
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As

evident in their statements, village-based providers had a slightly different

view than city-based providers. The

was working and what was

not.

What

I

providers appeared to have a sense about what

This was perhaps due to

directly with rural adult illiterates

programs.

Vb

fact that they

work

found to be very interesting was that these village-based literacy

into consideration.

I

if

local contexts

found ambivalence and a gray understanding

believe the ambivalence

was due

in their

fact that in designing literacy

programs

in the

were

I

not.

developing countries the

planners tended to be guided more by assumptions than by local realities

in

responses.

they worked with local people under a guideline from

at the village level;

Helen Abadzi (1994)

were taken

to their position in the chain; they represented their

the headquarters; in theory, they felt powerful but in reality, they

The

to

and they were the first-hand witnesses of the impact of

providers themselves were not very sure about better results

headquarters

needed

was captured by

her research on literacy acquisition in several developing country

contexts, including Bangladesh.

She argued

that, in

view of the absence of much

research-based knowledge on adult literacy, dependence on assumptions increased, and

most of the dominant assumptions did not correspond
Here

I

to reality (Abadzi, 1994, pp. 40-1

have discussed perspectives of providers on the importance of

understanding local contexts and beneficiary perspectives.
evident that, despite

some

differences

among

From

still

have a very traditional view, which

unilateral decision-making.

I

will

now

it

is

providers on the issue of understanding

local contexts, the providers are not quite ready to recognize

providers

their responses,

is

it

as a priority issue.

Many

based on authoritativeness and

discuss provider perspectives on the need for

literacy.
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).

Do
I

solicited responses

Rural Adults Need Literacy ?

from several provider members on the

adults. Instead of directly asking the question,

beneficiary perspectives.

I

informed them

that

I

shared with provider

most of

my

many; and what they rather recognized was education and
I

also shared with

them

that

is

the

research

experience-distant to

that, too,

many

needs of rural

members

illiterate rural

participants did not think that they needed literacy; the concept

children than for themselves.

literacy

was more

for their

adults, including

women,

expressed the need for training on something having direct bearing on their income.

Research studies reporting the benefits of literacy are scarce compared with
studies reporting the benefits of formal education.

Comings

researchers (for example.

& Soricone,

Acknowledging

2005) argue

the fact,

that literacy has the

impact as research evidences occasionally support formal education but

(Comings

contradicted

&

Soricone, 2005,

p. 4).

little

me

was never

that, in the

of assumptions

I

literature,

I

found

that

most of the studies

that

were

discussed the benefits to literacy program participants and not their

perceived needs. Few,
population.

is full

same

or no merit (Abadzi, 1995, p. 41).

While reviewing research
available to

it

Other researchers report

absence of adequate and quality studies on adult literacy, the field

having

some

if

any, studies discussed the literacy needs of a particular

considered the results of numerous need assessments conducted

contexts including literacy in rural Bangladesh.

assessments indicated that what

we looked

for

My experience

needs

was more about what kind of

what content areas are needed than whether people need
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in several

literacy at

all.

In

in several

literacy or

view of the

scarce research evidence and

my

personal experiences,

shall

I

now

discuss the provider

perspectives on rural adults’ need for literacy.

Most of the provider members
literacy. Irrespective

was

interviewed emphasized that rural adults need

of their geographic locations (whether they work

areas), all research participants

rural adults

I

from the provider group believed

a decided factor

whether

rural adults

at

urban or rural

that the literacy

could express

it

or not.

Many

research participants believed that, because of their inability to read and write,

adults could not articulate their needs. Mr.

They

are like babies.

have

to take care of

do everything

that

They

B and

G

need for

illiterate

were among them:

can’t express their needs. Like parents do, you

them, you have to feed them timely and you have to

you can afford and

that are

good

for

them (Mr. B, M-

38, Cb).

They

are illiterate: they live in rural areas

superstitions.

With

need

literacy (Mr.

A

He

literacy they

should get

rid

is

good

in all

for them.

kinds of

They need

of the superstitions. They definitely

G, M-36, Cb)

research participant even explained

participant (Mr. H,

adults.

They don’t understand what

help.

and believe

M-40, Cb) believed

that

it

it

as part of religious obligation.

would be

sin to

abandon the

The

illiterate

then continued:

God

you should provide them with literacy. But make sure, your
literacy does not make them anti-religious. You need literacy because it
opens up your inner eyes. You shall be rewarded for helping someone
with education. You know the first revelation from God to prophet
Mohammed (SM) is “Ikra’ (read). Islam always supported education (Mr.
H, M-40, Cb).
I

willing,

found an undertone of the need for

spiritual

education

in the statement.

I

also noted that

the research participant did not talk about religious education here; he rather talked about

education for religion. Normally
context of one’s

life.

when we

talk

about literacy

Contrary to our normal meaning,
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this

we

talk

about

it

in the

statement went beyond

life

and

in

some sense

it

embraced

life after

statement: Religion or life? While

spreading literacy,
outdated idea.

1

death.

wondered what

I

acknowledge the pioneering

I

is

a possible conflict and misunderstanding,

probing questions with this interviewee during

my

in the

role of religion in

believe that the need for education regarding

To avoid

main focus

the

life after

1

death

is

an

did not attempt

fieldwork.

Unlike the city-based providers, provider members living and working

at rural

areas had different observations. Instead of discussing whether rural adults need literacy

or not, they liked to talk about the benefits of literacy.

avoided commenting on perspectives shared by

illiterate rural adults.

contained a range of issues and possibilities. Here are

I

don't feel easy to

some

comment on views of others.

(pause). Literacy

think

These research participants also

They can sign, read and
(Mr. I, M-27, Vb).

is

responses:

can share what

good

helpful (pause)

write,

I

and perhaps help

Their perspectives

for

them

I

(pause).

their children’s education

Because of age many of them can’t go to schools now. The only choice
available for them is literacy. Being literate will give them confidence
even

The

if

they don't have to use

rural illiterate adults

it

have a

much

way

(Mr.J,

of

life;

M-42, Vb).
they are very used a unique

lifestyle. We have to motivate them as well as other community members
by explaining the benefits of being literate. We need to make them

understand that their sacrifice (attending literacy course) will bring

good

results.

illiterate

By

critically

Government should

also provide

adults willing to be literate (Mr. K,

reviewing the three statements,

I

draw

some

M-37, Vb).
the following inferences:

•

Literacy has benefits irrespective of rural perspectives

•

Use of

•

Illiterate

•

Illiterate adults

literacy skills

is

in

incentives for

limited in the contexts of

life in rural

areas

people lack confidence

need external motivation
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to realize literacy-related benefits

community

•

Other people

•

Attending a literacy course

•

Incentives

in the

may

help

is

also need motivation

a sacrifice of time for

illiterate adults to

many

adults

develop positive motivation towards

literacy

All these inferences can be contested with the help of available research studies

and

my

personal experiences. For example, the fact that literacy has benefits

established by research-based evidence

benefits,

it

(Comings

&

Soricone, 2005).

Even

is

yet to be

if literacy

has

has be seen in a broader context that comprises people's personal

perspectives, too (Papen, 2007).

Use of
literacy

and

literacy skills

its

use.

It

may

is

limited in rural areas

be true

is

writing. But

may

it

various forms of literacy in their

how we

refers to formal literacy only.

if literacy

partially accepted so long as the use of literacy skills

some reading and

also relative to

is

It

define

can be

tied to a written text involving

not always be the case. People are engaging with

own ways (Chaudhury,

2002; Rogers, 2000; Street,

2001 ).

Whether

illiterate adults

confidence, too. There

may be

psychological factors as to

lack confidence

is

ambiguous. Literate people

why people

lack confidence. Literacy providers used

many

confidence related to literacy/illiteracy

is

countries.

far

To some

from proven.

It

as a

was considered one of many

did not notice any significant lack of confidence
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it

researchers, the issue of

causes of failure of literacy programs (Abadzi, 1995; Robinson-Pant, 2001

I

lack

a variety of reasons ranging from physiological to

pretext to justify literacy programs in

observation,

may

among

).

During

my

illiterate adults.

The need

for external motivation for illiterate adults as well as other

members of

respective communities also does not appear to be supported by research-based evidence.

There has been some discussion about various endogenous and exogenous factors

that

motivate adults to learn and sustain their interest during the whole course. High drop out
rates in adult literacy courses

we have few

motivation. But

(Abadzi, 1995,

have often been described as a cause for lack of learner
data available about the role of motivation

It is

adult literacy

p. 18).

Attending a literacy course
statement.

in

a sacrifice of time by illiterate adults

is

is

a contested

indeed a sacrifice of time for people leading extremely busy lives and

spending most of the day to earn their livelihoods (Robinson-Pant, 2001). In poor
countries like Bangladesh, the situation

day, a farmer cannot earn

What appears

to

to

Amid

An example
their

grimmer. Even working hard for the whole

buy food

be more important here

importance of the task.
religious rituals.

enough

is

is to

for the family let alone other necessities.

understand

how people

perceive the

could be saying prayers and maintaining other

busy schedule, people squeeze some time out

to

accomplish

these tasks.

There should be disagreement on the value of incentives
again depends on the type of incentives and their relation to the

one of our projects, the project manager declared

in

It

was a promise he could not keep up

declaration boosted attendance for a while;

it

work and

its

It

realism. In

to people for their regular

to the

worked
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sustaining interest.

an adult literacy course that the

program managers would offer beetles and cigarettes
attendance.

in

completion of the course. The

as a temporary motivation.

The

attendance dropped as soon as the promise was broken. And, the course completers did
not perform any better than others

What

see as

I

who had

common among

understanding of both

illiterates

and

not been offered any incentive.

the provider perspectives

illiteracy

is

based on a sense of

a negative

deficit

and

lack. In

other words, the providers had a vision of a noble task which would turn passive

illiterates into active literates.

appeared to be.

It

As

the above discussion showed,

was much more complex and

the assumptions held

provide any better understanding on the complexity. Let us

themes

emerged mainly from perspectives of a

that

was not

it

now

as simple as

it

by providers did not

turn to

some other

section of providers.

Development Discourse and Literacy

So much was
literacy that

considered

thought of not making

I

it

written about the possible relationship between development and

it

a point of discussion in

as even unrelated to the focus of

my

my

study. But as

I

study.

and

in

initially

became involved

preparing myself with reading of various research studies done both

the north,

I

in the

analyzing the data gathered through several methods,

I

in

south and

found

that

it

in

is

impossible to separate any literacy issue from the wider sphere of development.

We
2001,

tend to see illiteracy as lacking because of our assumed superiority (Street,

p. 30).

phenomenon

who
says:

Instead of trying to identify, understand, and address a complex

like illiteracy,

we

they are and what they are.

“To blame

flatters

the victim

is

often blame illiterates.

We often tend

It

is

as if they are responsible for

to avoid “why’'

behind

it.

As Chambers

perhaps the most widespread and popular defence.

uppers and flattens lowers” (Chambers, 1997,
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p. 82).

It

Freire (1976) also felt the

could be manifestation of other social problems and

same; he argued

that illiteracy

holding

adults responsible

illiterate

was not

fair.

was

Until recently, in the discourses of development and adult literacy, literacy

described as key to development. Like
identified illiteracy as both a

many developing

symptom and cause of underdevelopment

development-planning documents, including
year plans of development.

It

countries, Bangladesh too

is

in the national

in all its

major

education policy and five-

interesting to note that, in the planning documents,

education and literacy were interchangeably used. This careless use of two different

terms probably made education-related benefits seem to be literacy-related benefits.

However, there

is

a growing

and development

literacy

much about

it

is

body of research evidence

not linear and causal;

it

is

that the relationship

complex and we

(Abadzi, 1995; Chambers, 1997; Fordham

et al.,

between

are yet to

know

1995; MacCaffery

et al.

2007; Papen, 2007; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Rogers, 2004; Street, 2001).

I

asked several provider members to share their views on the possible relationship

between

literacy

believed

in

provider research participants strongly

a causal relationship between literacy and development.

the city-based providers referred to

relationship with literacy.

rural

my

and development. Most of

I

noticed that most of

economic development while discussing

The village-based

its

providers, on the contrary used the phrase

development instead. Here are two responses:
There are 40 million adult

development

is

illiterates.

They need

literacy.

impossible by keeping these people

Economic

illiterate

(Mr. G,

M-

36, Cb).

Without

rural

development, the goals of national development will never

be achieved. All adults, especially those living

made

literate

in rural

areas need to be

so that they can take advantage of rural development (Mr.J,

M-42, Vb).
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A women
women's need

provider

member (Ms.

K, F-39, Cb) raised the issue of incorporating

She held the male-dominated society responsible

for literacy.

and marginalizing women. She also believed

that

women's

literacy

is

for ignoring

a key to

economic

development.

is

It

why

difficult to explain

village-based research participants cited rural

development while describing the possible relationship between development and
literacy.

used

may

It

'rural

be assumed

development'

that,

because of their work experience

mean development.

to

at rural levels,

they

asked the village-based providers as

I

well as several city- based providers to explain rural development. While they struggled

with the phrase

'rural,' their

responses were similar on rural development; most of them

thought that rural development referred to the transferring of

in cities to all rural areas. Surprisingly,

most of the

facilities

for rural

development included more physical infrastructures

culverts,

paved roads,

I

drew

electricity, tube wells, hospitals,

the attention of provider

members

as a key to landing a job in the cities, and

its

all facilities

now

available

they described as necessary

like schools, bridges

and

and permanent markets.

to rural adults' perception of education

possible relation to the rural perception of

development. Most of the provider members, irrespective of their geographic location,
expressed their concern. They strongly expressed that a major objective of their
development/rural development plan was to contain rural population
providing urban

They
to

facilities at their doorsteps.

(rural population)

urban areas.

rural areas

We

we want

want
to

One member

were deprived of

facilities

to reduce the gap.

make

that they (rural people) don't

By

to sigh
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(Mr.

said:

and privileges available

creating various facilities at

sure that they have a

have

in rural areas

I,

good life. If we can do
M-27, Vb).

by

A women member protested the

above view. She argued

that

keeping people

confined to rural areas was an outdated and unhealthy idea. Citing the example of rural

women’s massive involvement with

the

ready-made garments sector located mainly

in

urban areas, she argued that the garments sector would not have flourished without rural

women's involvement

why

as workers.

She continued:

do not support the idea of containing rural people into rural
areas. My sense is that by creating facilities at rural levels we are actually
creating choices for them. They may work and live wherever they want to
That

is

I

(Mrs. D, F-42, Cb).

As

I

reflect

perspectives,

I

on these provider perspectives and correlate these with the beneficiary

see a potential conflict. In

as a tool to maintain a status quo.

On

my

view, the providers are considering literacy

the contrary, the beneficiaries are considering

education as a tool for urban migration. These two trends can be identified as

‘development as status quo’ and ‘development as migration’ respectively.

growing sense of dissatisfaction and sympathy even among urban
sisters living in rural

The

women

I

trace a

for their fellow

Bangladesh.

conflict described

above may also be explained as a conflict between

employment and self-employment. The
prevails in rural areas.

It

prevalent in urban areas while the latter

first is

may have something

to

do with dominant cultural

practices.

Being members of a collectivist culture, workers have a fascination for external
recognition (for example, by the employer and co-workers); they (workers) expect order,
supervision, guidance, and assistance from others, the scope of

which

is

rather limited in

self-employed professions (Hofsted, 2004).

One may

feel

deeply concerned

in

view of the conflicting perspectives between

two groups of people. The inadequate and unclear understanding of development and
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its

relationship with literacy has negative consequences for beneficiary adults.

it

creates a sense of alienation

among

for their professions in rural areas.

rural illiterate adults; they

Then

On one

hand,

have a growing disregard

them

the alienation had been encouraging

towards urban migration (Chaudhury, 2002).

However, what might be the cause of the conflicting perspectives? One strong
factor that appears to be responsible for this

is

the

huge difference

in

resource

mobilization in the urban and the rural areas. Another reason could be the powerful

Chambers (1997)

discourse on formal education or school-based literacy— what

described as “believing becomes seeing instead of seeing becomes believing” (Chambers,

1994, p.76).

During

my

data collection period for this study,

was

I

fortunate

enough

to

have

witnessed a literacy rally on the eve of International Literacy Day 2006 on September

It

8.

took place in a union area within an upazila (sub-district) headquarter which could be

considered an underserved rural area (Site- A). Local administration organized the rally

where public

as well as several

hundred people,

all

males, took part

emphasis on the importance of
and women, and

to

NGO officials spoke.
in the rally.

It

was a

late afternoon.

More

Quite traditionally, the speakers put

literacy as integral to

empowerment of the

development of the country. One clear memory

I

illiterate

have of

whom

and vague look of the

illiterate adults. In

an after-rally discussion with me, several speakers, including

had

it

not been

rally participants,

most of

men

this rally is

the expressionless

government and

than a

were

rural

NGO officials, told me that they would not have attended and spoken

made mandatory by

a

government memo.
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I

was trying

to

connect dots between the

vague looks.

participants’

1

unwillingness and the rally-

immediately identified development as hegemony (Hilhorst,

2001) and multiple meanings
in the

officials’

it

conveyed. The following definition of literacy provided

Bangladesh Non Formal Education (NFE) Policy 2006 will give a sense of the

complexity and hegemony:
Literacy

is

the ability to read, understand, interpret,

communicate and

compute in verbal and written forms in varying contexts. It involved a
continuum of learning that enables individuals to develop their potentials
and knowledge base and to participate fully in community affairs and
wider social and developmental context
In the

many

above definition,

(NFE

was viewed

literacy

scholars referred to as deficit view of literacy

McCaffery

et al.

Policy 2006,

p. 3)

as a technical activity. This

(Fordham

et al.,

is

what

1995; Kalman, 2005;

2007; Papen, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001; Rogers, 2001; Street, 2001

).

It

underestimates the already-existing literacy potential and local knowledge of people. The
definition also fails to explain clearly the nature of the relationship

between

literacy

and

development.
In the early stages

state to

remove

illiteracy

of the Bangladesh

NFE

Policy, constitutional obligations of the

and government’s commitment

to

achieving

mentioned.

A

aspirations,

democracy, and national development was presented.

first

hegemonic description of

the possible relationship

EFA

among

A

few

goals were

literacy, people's

lines

from the

paragraph of the policy read:

Bangladesh

is

fully

committed

quality basic education for

all

to

achieving the

EFA

goals by providing

with the aim of building a democratic polity

and meeting the requirements of poverty
and national development (NFE Policy 2006, p. 1)

to fulfilling people's aspirations

alleviation

On

the

hegemony of development, Escobar (1995) noted

that a

dominant

discourse decided development, underdevelopment, and the subjects of development.
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To

him, development
(Escobar, 1995,

is

“a space

p. 39).

in

which only certain things could be said and imagined”

The meanings of development

I

identified in the Literacy

Day

celebration rally included development as rural development (development of facilities),

as personal

enhancement (personal

benefits),

and as national development (increased per

capita income).

In a quick attempt,

was curious

to

was confined

know how

to a

1

tried to

that

understand the feeling of a participant

in the rally.

I

person perceived literacy and development. His response

broad smile only. As

I

reflect

on

my

previous experiences of engaging

with rural adult illiterates on numerous occasions, of being an active literacy worker of

the 1990s,

and as a Bangladeshi,

I

identify several potential

the person paid for attending the rally?

Was

meanings

in the smile.

he forced to attend the rally? Did he

Was

feel

obliged to attend because someone he respected told him? However, what overshadowed

all

these questions

was my concern about whether

sense to these rural people

In her study of an

NGO-run

small

community

women

any change

officials,

whom

she termed “village experts,” took

own

ends while the project utterly

to the life of participants. In her

own

words:

development actors master multiple development notions and use

these for their

namely the

in rural

how, under the influence of hegemonic discourse

advantage of their position and power to satisfy their

...local

literacy project for

NGO officials - including the course facilitator - appeared as

powerful development agents. These

failed to bring

made any

at all.

Philippines, Hilhorst (2001) discovered

of development, local

the speeches and the rally

own

ends...

ability to read

By

defining the

women

as lacking something,

and write, and by turning the project into a

vehicle for education about

modern

erosion of the status of older

values, the project contributed to an

women and
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underlined a widening gap

between educated professionals and peasant women. (Hilhorst, 2001,

p.

411)

Although the above experience and observation should not be generalized over
Bangladesh mainly because of contextual difference, they provide an

situations in

understanding by partially explaining
to their city-based colleagues

why

the village-based providers held similar views

on the need for a uniform and imposed literacy for

rural

adults.

Based on analysis of

my

data,

I

presented the key concepts of literacy and

development as problematic. They meant many things depending on a variety of

factors,

including the underlying assumptions of the concepts. While exploring the link between

literacy

and development, Rogers (2001) also found these concepts

to

be complex and

problematic. In the relationships between the two concepts, he identified two key

approaches, which he termed “deficits” and “social transformation.” In the former
approach, the relationship

in turn

is

viewed as causal as

if

literacy leads to

leads to development. In the latter approach, the underlying assumption

literacy leads to liberation that will then bring in a social

7).

It

new knowledge

appears that

we need

lot

that

is that

change (Rogers, 2001, pp. 205-

more research-based evidence

to

understand the

relationship between literacy and development.

One

of the key literacy benefits often associated with development

increased health awareness of literacy course participants (McCaffery et

is

al.

the

2007;

Robinson-Pant, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001b; Rogers, 2001). Evidence supporting the
health awareness

outcomes of

literacy varies.

Very few

studies suggested a positive

relationship.

For example. King and Hill (1993) suggested that a better-educated mother

was

have a small family and better-educated children. Later,

likely to
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many

researchers

questioned these results; they suggested that the factor that affected health awareness was
education, not literacy.

Some

researchers questioned the validity of studies that implied development

benefits of literacy.

They used

different lenses. For example,

Robinson-Pant (2005)

questioned whether literacy classes should be used to convey health information. She

example from Nepal where

cited an

women

participants refused to discuss

issues with the facilitator (Robinson-Pant. 2005, p. 7).

situation in

Bangladesh

in the late

1990s,

when an

We experienced

international

some

health

a similar difficult

agency heavily

influenced the government to incorporate HIV/AIDS-related information in the adult

literacy primers.

During field-testing of these developed materials, we faced strong

resistance from rural adults and

several

NGOs

had

we had

to

abandon our attempt. During

their local offices torched

this period,

and ransacked by angry villagers. Further,

using a different lens, Basu (1999) questioned the validity of these studies as they solely

used

women and

left

men

out of the study.

Contrary to the studies suggesting health-related benefits of literacy, several
studies could not find any correlation

between

literacy

and development.

In her study

on

the impact of literacy on family planning in Nepal, Robinson-Pant (2001a) found that

non-course participants and course participants had similar knowledge on family
planning. In another study on

two

literacy

programs

in

Uganda, Carr-Hill (2001) could

not find any difference between illiterate and literate adults on
health attitudes (Carr-Hill, 2001, p. 76). However,

benefits

among course

participants in integrated

component (Smith, 1997

some

modern and

studies noted health-related

programs where

literacy

as cited in Robinson-Pant, 2005, p. 13-4).
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traditional

was

a

Other literacy benefits associated with development are empowerment and
increased self-confidence. Evaluations of

through Empowering

REFLECT

(Regenerated Freirean Literacy

Community Techniques) programs

often reported these

development benefits (Abadzi, 2003; Lind, 1997; McCaffery, 2007). However, Abadzi
(2003) noted

given the evidence of modest reading achievements

that,

courses, the reported development benefits were “puzzling.”

in adult literacy

She argued

that adults

have a sense of empowerment and self-confidence without necessarily becoming
(Abadzi, 2003,

p. 68).

The

confidence

fact that illiterate adults lack

is

might

literate

considered by

some

researchers to be mythical (Robinson-Pant, 2001, p. 36).

appears

It

that, quite like the

existence of

many

developments. The link between these two concepts

is

literacies, there are also

very complicated. They

under increased questioning as various changes occurred
(Rogers, 2001, pp. 257-9).

on the link between
failed to update

literacy.

I

will

literacy-friendly

domain of

adult

A

environment and the roles of various stakeholders.

my

interviews,

adult literacy program.

and was the

in the

explore and explain providers’ perspective on another theme:

Vision of a Literacy Program:

During

of adult literacy

and development remained the same over the years. They

themselves with the rapid changes taking place

now

came

interesting to note here that the perspectives of providers

It is

literacy

in the field

many

I

I

What

are

Some

did not ask provider

of the Critical Elements?

members

to share their vision of an

thought that the vision of a literacy program was a critical issue

result of ideas, thoughts,

and

policies.

My

intention

data open to the possibility of developing a literacy program.

them by asking a point blank question on an adult
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literacy

I

was

to

keep the interview

did not want to influence

program, and tunnel their

views.

My strategy was

intentional and

my

goal

was

to understand

and explore the vision

of an adult literacy program from the creative responses of providers.

During the interviews,

1

developed a sense

that

my

strategy

was working,

my

as

provider research participants described their perspectives on various program elements.

Subsequent review and analysis of interview data reinforced
found

that several issues that

ideal literacy

I

my

termed as sub-themes actually referred

program. These sub-themes included motivational

the roles of various actors,

earlier realization.

to a vision of their

activities, policy support,

and literacy-friendly environment. These sub-themes

discussed as program elements by

many

researchers

(Comings

I

&

are

Soricone, 2005).

1

shall

discuss these sub-themes briefly in the light of the provider perspectives.

Motivational Activities

This sub-theme
participants

came up

repeatedly in the interview data with research

from the provider group. Providers mentioned the need for running

motivational activities on a continuous basis to create and sustain motivation

illiterates,

especially those living in rural areas.

When

asked

among

adult

to elaborate, the research

participants indicated divergent views.

For some providers the problem of low motivation among rural adults was

tied to

inadequate access to media:

urban areas people

Unlike

in

media.

You have

in rural areas

to run motivational

don't have easy access to

campaigns by using the media on a

continuous basis so that the campaigns do not miss any adult.
utilize the

Some

You

should

power of media (Mrs. D, F-42, Cb).

others thought that socio-cultural activities could

duties and responsibilities:
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make

adults aware of their

Adult

illiterates are

ignorant and superstitious.

motivational campaigns

be

made

to understand

is

great to

who

make

potential of

these people aware.

They should

they are and what they should do. Music,

drama and sports competitions highlighting
motivate them (Mr. I, M-27, Vb).
Yet some others thought

The

that

the

need for

literacy will

monetary incentives had the highest potential of

motivating rural adults:

We know government

spends money on several activities some of

whom

even useless. Government now spends millions on the development of
cricket at the cost of football (soccer) which used to be the most popular
are

game few

years back.

been distributed

Why

to adults

been much higher.

It

government

is

doing

it?

Should the money

completing literacy courses

would have motivated

all

adults.

it
I

impact would have

am

serious (Mr. G,

M-36, Cb).

One

research participant also thought that incentives should be targeted

generations. People love their children.

their parents.

Make

They

will

do

their best to

If

you do something for them

accommodate your

advice.

He

it

at future

will motivate

said:

a provision that government will provide free education to the

children at

all

levels of illiterate adults if the latter

complete a literacy

Government should also guarantee their employment. It will
motivate illiterate parents. They will become literate and bless you for
your good work (Mr. B, M-38, Cb).

course.

One

participant had a slightly different view. His response cast doubts

on the

motivation of the service providers.

We often

hear nice words about the need for motivation. But are the
government and NGO officials themselves motivated? Unless you have
your own motivation how do you motivate others? If you do politics with
people and escape in mid-way that's a problem for both: you and the
people you are motivating (Mr. F, M-28, Vb).

I

wondered what made him so

pessimistic.

Upon my

further query he shared his bitter

observation of political promises, especially before elections. Based on his experiences

and observations, he thought

that

both government bureaucrats and
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NGOs

helped

maintain corruption within politics.

To

of these high level government and

NGO officials.

his observation

fear

had merits

and apprehension

As

I

that

in

him, politicians are none other than close relatives

I

my

any further probe would encourage an off-track discussion.

I

represented strong and powerful emotions in

respect of their views,

did not probe further, partly because

Bangladesh contexts. However, the major reason was

on the above responses,

reflect

I

notice that

many

of these responses

some provider members. While

also felt that their responses

were very

I

have every

typical, in the sense that

the research participants did not fully capture the complexity associated with motivation.

They considered motivation

a simple action; they indicated a beginning and an end

without necessarily explaining the complex middle. In other words, they failed to

understand or explain motivation as a complex process.
evidences,

to

become

we do

not

literates

know much about what

From

existing research

factors effectively motivate adult illiterates

(Abadzi, 2003).

Different scholars have described motivation of adults for learning in different

ways. For example, Lalage Brown (1991) perceived motivation
argued that changes

(McCaffery
literacy

et ah,

program

in personal, social,

2007,

in

p. 111).

that, as adult learners

their motivation increased

et al.

Drawing on

life

terms of a change. He

motivated people to be

their research experience

literate

from a women's

Nepal, and stressing the need for participant motivation. Comings and

Soricone (2005) noted

Beder

or economic

in

(Comings

&

began

to

master reading and writing

skills,

Soricone, 2005, pp. 25-6).

(2006) identified learners' engagement with teachers, materials, and

other learners as motivating factors that enhanced learning (Beder

Abadzi (1995) noted

that existing data did not support if
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et ah,

2006,

p. 2).

low participant motivation was

poor retention of learned

related to

skills

(Abadzi, 1995, pp. 17-8). Fordham

et al.,

(

1995)

considered participant motivation as the capacity of learners for self-evaluation (Fordham

et al.,

of

1995, pp. 121-2). Instead of blaming low learner motivation for failure of retention

skills,

Jennings (1990) suggested examining other factors.

study on school dropouts

skills.

in

They had not gained
In

campaign-based

Egypt

that

found

He

cited an

example from

a

that the learners did not fail to retain the

the skills in the first place (Jennings, 1990, p. 214).

literacy

programs

like Indian

TLC

or Bangladeshi

TLM,

sustained motivational activities were considered to be key elements for successful

outcomes. Generation and sustenance of motivation by continuous campaign formed the
guiding philosophy of large adult literacy campaigns (Karlekar, 2004). Campaign-based

programs had a dedicated financial allocation for conducting social mobilization
activities to generate

program

and sustain motivation of

all

stakeholders, especially that of

participants.

While most studies discussed participant motivations, very few studies reported
on motivation of other stakeholders. For example, Suranjana Kanjula (2004) reported low
motivation

among

achievement
motivation

TLM

in the

among

programs

I

in

literacy volunteers (facilitators) as a possible factor for

TLC

(Total Literacy

Campaign) program

Jharkhand, India.

Low

public servants was also discussed as a factor affecting the outcome of

Bangladesh (Ahmed, 1998).

have presented these diverse evidences

concept. There are

in

modest

many ways

of explaining

associated with motivation. There

is

it.

to suggest that motivation

Many

internal

is

a

complex

and external factors are

lack of data to understand the role of motivation in
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1

adult literacy.

We

have yet

what motivates adults

to learn

to participate in adult literacy,

sustain the course, and retain the learned skills (Abadzi, 1995, p. 18).

Age

to Enroll in a Literacy

Course

There was wide variation

in

responses of the research participants from the

provider side. Adults have been defined

several acts.

It

1-45 years

many ways

in

various documents including in

has been observed in the age group of target population in various adult

Bangladesh.

literacy projects in

1

in

(Ahmed

&

Two

such dominant age groups included 15-45 years and

Lohani, 2001). Research participants failed to explain a clear

rationale for such choices.

From document
determined based on

reviews,

UNESCO's

it

appeared

that the

Thailand-based

former age group has been

ATLP (APPEAL Training

materials for

Literacy Personnel) literacy models that heavily influenced Bangladesh literacy programs

following the Jomtien

EFA

Conference

group could be the assumption

that the

in

1990.

beneficiary group

to providers' perspective

members provided a

and 40 while others thought

it

beyond
on age

diverse view.

should be between

for people in the 20-35 age group.

possible rationale for the other age

age group for primary education

therefore adult literacy should support people

As opposed

The

Almost

all

1

1

that

is

6-10 years and

age group.

limit to enroll in literacy

Some

said

and 35.

it

programs,

should be between

Some even

said

it

should be

respondents thought that beyond 40 you are

too old to feel motivated and pursue a course. These participants appeared to have no

basis to explain their choice scientifically.

threshold of age

is

partially

people lose short-term

However,

their

concern about the upper

supported by some studies that suggested that with age

memory

1

(Abadzi, 2003).
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However, a beneficiary research participant ((Nasima, Fissue of age in a different way.

Her preference was

that, instead

20, S-B) explained the

of focusing on age,

programs should focus on willing and motivated people only.
In an

FGD,

participant (Yousuf,

literacy

program

program

came up

the issue of age once

M-27, S-A) noted

for comparatively

that there

as part of an

ongoing discussion.

A

should be two categories of service; one

younger beneficiaries, and the other a training

for the comparatively older beneficiaries.

He thought

older people might feel

motivated for training but never for literacy (FGD, Site-A, 2/12/2007). This view
supported by other interview data, but

I

is

did not find any empirical evidence supporting

age-specific preferences.

Policy Support and Role of Various Actors

During interviews, several provider members indicated
support was necessary for a successful literacy program.

Many

emphasized the necessity of a good policy support (Ahmed

Oxenham, 2006). With few exceptions, research

that a helpful policy

research studies also

et al.,

2003; Karleker, 2003;

participants provided a uniform

view

about the necessity of supportive policy.
Provider members, irrespective of their workplaces, considered a supportive
policy as integral to planning and implementing a literacy program.

I

shall provide parts

of two responses here, one by a city-based government official and the other by a village-

based

NGO staff:
...a

policy

is

a must; otherwise what will be your guideline?

Who

will

fund you? ...How do you justify your program? (Mr. C, M-44, Cb).
Yes,

1

agree.

You need

a policy

appears to be more important

is

framework

to

keep you on

whether the policy
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track.

is realistic

But what

or not.

Equally important thing

who

is

design and implement program within that

policy framework (Mr. F, M-28, Vb).

These two responses indicated

that there

was

of a supportive policy/policy framework. But one

and mistrust

in the

may

also note faint traces of conflict

responses provided by representatives of two distinct groups of

professionals of Bangladesh.

the current context of

My

a general agreement on the necessity

The

relationship between these

Bangladesh explained elsewhere

two groups

very touchy

is

in the study.

research did not find any study not supporting the importance of policy.

Nevertheless, policies are not islands on their own.

They need

to

become

operational

through planning and implementation of programs. The process of making policies
operational

is

Some
(Bah-Lalya

complex. This

is

when

challenges surface and programs face hurdles.

studies suggested that implementation, as a process

&

is

Sack, 2003). These authors held that ‘how’ questions

were more important than ‘who’ questions

to consider,

critically

in

important

implementation

and programs often

fail

due

to

inadequate attention to the processes of implementation. The Car-Hill (2001) study of
adult literacy

programs

in

beliefs, these researchers

Uganda
found

programs were even better

in

also supported the above view. Contrary to current

that learner

some

achievements

in

government-implemented

areas than learners achievements from

NGO-run

programs.

The

GO-NGO conflict exists

in

many developing

Bangladesh, the problem

one

countries, including

can be traced back to the 1970s,

Bangladesh.

In

when NGOs

proliferated following the independence of Bangladesh in 1971. Several

is

that

studies suggested that the necessary diffusion of tension lies in increased co-operation

and collaboration between these two organizations (Ahmed
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et al.

2003; Comings

&

in

Soricone, 2005;

The World Bank,

1996). Bangladesh has a history of effective

collaboration in several sectors, including public health.

Some

studies suggested that the

country should rely on this experience of effective cooperation and extend

sectors of

GO-NGO

it

to other

development (The World Bank, 1996, pp. 63-76).

In the context of

Bangladesh, two things are important about policies;

firstly,

the

relevance of policy and, secondly, ownership of policy by governments. In Bangladesh,
political parties practice a culture of total non-appreciation of the

parties. In the past,

was

a

change

providers.

in

On

work of other

political

programs were abandoned unnecessarily and abruptly whenever there

power. This has a negative impact on both program participants and

the

program

side,

decreases confidence

among

implement programs

at the

it

frustrates participants while,

on the provider

side,

it

top political leaders and bureaucrats to design and

end of

their political tenure

of state governance. The impact

of political intolerance on development policies and programs has been the subject of

many donor

An

reports and

issue that

media

demands

importance of policy support
actors in the

features.

attention and without

in

Bangladesh

will

which

the discussion of the

remain incomplete,

is

the role of various

complex policy-implementation continuum. Research participants from both

sides (providers and beneficiaries) responded on this issue.

As

usual, they provided

diverse views.

Among

the providers, there

was a consensus between

the city-based and village-

based professionals that the act of formulating policies should

However, differences soon crept up when
formulate policies.

Some government

I

asked then

officials
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who

rest

in the

with the government.

government should

suggested that policy formulation should

be the responsibility of politicians. They saw their role as implemented of policies.

among them thought

that their role

Some

should be limited to planning programs, while others

thought that they should oversee implementation and monitoring and evaluation. This
consistent with Robinson-Pant's (2001) identification that there

politicians as policymakers

2001,

is

is

a tendency to consider

and bureaucrats as technical professionals (Robinson-Pant,

p. 34).

Another group of government

officials

suggested

that policy

be the joint responsibility of top politicians and top bureaucrats.

formulation should

One respondent

suggested that Bangladeshi politicians are incompetent and undereducated to formulate
policies and therefore bureaucrats are the only choice.

Contrary to

all

these views, only one research participant suggested that policy

formulation should be participatory and should also include beneficiaries

if

possible.

He

regarded the other views as authoritative and vertical:
Colonial days are gone. The relationship

among

stakeholders including the

beneficiaries should not be vertical; ruler-ruled relationship does not
in these

days. There

is

a need for

Otherwise your programs will

The village-based

all to sit

fail

solely by

NGOs

rest

together, discuss and decide.

(Mr. K, M-49, Cb).

providers, while opposing the views of their city-based

colleagues, provided a rather uniform suggestion.

and planning should

work

They suggested

that policy formulation

with the government while implementation should be done

and private professional organizations. They also held

that policy

and

planning should include representative participation from cross sections of the society,
including the

NGOs. One

village-based research participant suggested that government

should fully give up some responsibilities so that competent organizations outside

government can take over. But he stressed

that literacy is a big national issue
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and should

not be fully given to others.

As follow up

responsibilities that he suggested the

to

my

further query, he suggested that the

government give up were small, area-based

programs. As examples, he cited government-run arsenic mitigation projects and micro

credit

components of few government departments.

The

literature

some public

review suggests that the provider view of reducing the burden of

responsibilities described

above

is

consistent with the current concerns and

World Bank, and of civil

suggestions of several international agencies, including the

society organizations, including the

Some

NGOs. However,

there are contrasting views, too.

researchers described sharing responsibilities as a global agenda of the

gain control over the East by their agents

(1997) reported

I

program

it

(Muhammed, 2007, Daily

as a current trend and fashion to discredit

asked beneficiary research participants

(I

who

I

reasons for this variation could possibly

social practices,

community.

It

and

may

in lived

in the south.

them

prioritized training over

women

lie in

the

participants preferred

dominant

cultural

and

experiences of people in the respective culture and

be possible

that, to the rural

associated with authority and power.

different angle.

Din ). Lind

received gender-wise response in this case. Male participants

preferred government agencies as implementers while

NGOs. The

governments

to

should implement a training

did not mention literacy program since most of

literacy) in rural areas.

Jai Jai

West

They considered

it

It

is

men, the image of government

possible that rural

as an act of welfare

women saw

and associated

it

is

the issue

with

from a

NGOs

accordingly.

Another explanation could be

NGOs

that

women

in rural areas

were more exposed

than their male counterparts due mainly to micro-credit programs of various
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to

NGOs. Women
members

in rural areas

negotiated.

had fewer contacts with government agencies and male

Women’s
NGOs,

Therefore, they chose

role in male-negotiated activities

with

whom

was one of dependency.

they enjoy comparatively more freedom.

Literacy-Friendly Environment

This was another sub-theme providers repeatedly mentioned while sharing their

By

perspectives.

which

will

literacy-friendly environment, they

meant a condition

encourage learning and practice of literacy

skills.

views among the providers. The city-based providers thought

Here, too,

that

in rural areas

I

noted divergent

number of schools and

school-going children might ensure an atmosphere conducive to adult learning.
Contrarily, village-based providers thought that availability of literacy materials

in a particular

and practice

community might be

their learned skills.

By

a factor to encourage rural adults to

literacy materials, they

becomes

meant any surface with

anything written like books, posters and wrappings on consumer products

is

fully consistent

what he

later

etc.

This view

with Alan Rogers’ (1994) view of Real Literacy Materials (RLMs),

renamed

In addition to

as Real Literacy Texts (RLTs).

how

the provider participants understood and explained the issue,

thought there were other ways of analyzing the issue
evidence.

One such way

rural sites

with varying characteristics.

I

literate

have observed

is

drawing on

my

in

I

view of contesting research-based

research data. Data were collected from four

that there are materials in rural areas with written language.

These materials included posters,

registers, forms, land

documents, sign boards,

bill

boards, newspapers, leaflets, wrappings of various consumer products, children's books

in

households with school-going children, and, not the
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least, religious texts.

The quantity

of these materials and their proportion

several factors like

a particular

in

community was dependent on

dominant occupation, extent of transactions, communication/

transportation facilities, literacy rate, and

eligible children.

The

literacy practices

and motivation of adult

number of schools and number of school-

issue to consider here

whether these materials contribute

is

illiterates

Alan Rogers (1994) has long advocated

to

or not.

that literacy texts available at

community

levels can be used effectively as materials in literacy courses and, because of their

community ownership,
their learning.

(Fordham

He

et al.,

these materials were likely to motivate participants and enhance

presented a model that has been reprinted

1995; McCaffery

et ah,

special materials (literacy primers) and

beginning of a literacy course, and

how

in

afew other publications

2007). In the model, Rogers explained

RLTs

how

can be used together right from the

RLTs can

use of

gradually be increased for

effective learning.

However, studies on projects

that

than done. Uta Papen (2005) wrote on

Africa, she reported that the learning

different

RLTs

used

this.

revealed that this was easier said

Drawing on her research findings from South

outcomes of

NLS

projects were not significantly

from non-NLS projects. Literacy workers, especially

project, reverted to formal

methods and

facilitators

materials. Learners did not bring

involved

RLTs

in the

as

expected. The focus of time on task had to be changed due to lack of learners' interest

(Papen, 2005, pp. 7-8).

We had

a similar experience in Bangladesh.

NFE-management course held
colleagues tried

RLTs

in

Reading, England

in the literacy

Based on the experiences from an
in

1997, several of

my

field-based

course they were overseeing in various parts of
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Some

Bangladesh.

of them put in lots of time and effort in the experiment.

No

formal

evaluation on these attempts has ever taken place in Bangladesh. However, none of

colleagues reported any significant change in learner behavior after introducing

during

my

few

facilitators

them

years' attachment with them.

and learners were unwilling

in literacy

From

Oxenham

literacy rate created a

atmosphere

felt

to accept

on

literacy

programs

RLTs

same problem;

as teaching materials and to use

in Indonesia,

Namibia, Senegal, and some

(2000) observed that a higher number of schools and a higher

need for

among

literacy

illiterates. Illiterate

people

such an

in

disadvantaged (Oxenham, 2000, para. 33). In a similar vein,

(2002) observed that availability of modern
literacy rates

rather reported the

RLTs

meetings.

his research

other countries,

They

my

(Ahmed

et al.,

2002,

p. 34).

Ahmed

et al.

had a positive relation with higher

facilities

Judy Kalman (2005) also noted

that availability

of printed materials influences creation of reading and writing practice opportunities in a

community and

What

I

vice versa (Kalman, 2005, pp. 29-32).

found

to

be interesting

is

that both of the

contested by facts. For example, the literacy rate
areas of Bangladesh

this tribal

was believed

to

life

and

lacking basic communication (roads) facilities,

of

my

birth

among Chakmas,

lives in extremely inaccessible hilly areas

let

alone schools. They had neither

homes nor did they have many RLTs

and schooling

few places deep inside

in

one of the

hilly districts,

forests almost fully detached

higher literacy rate! So far as

I

a tribe living in hilly

be always higher than the national average. Most of

population leads an isolated

schools close to their

above observations can be

I

in their

communities. Because

had the opportunity

to travel to

from the mainland. Yet they had a

know, no study has examined
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many

the reasons behind

it.

What was more

FGD

me

understanding the concept of the literacy-

in

was people’s perception of the

friendly environment

interview and

important to

literacy-friendly environment.

My

data revealed that, to the rural adults, books were the literacy

materials.

These books included the holy Quran. They did not count RLTs as learning

materials.

The providers

also

seemed unwilling

apparent that literacy-friendly environment

to

many

people.

In

It is

Chapter

5,

is

to accept

RLTs

as learning materials.

a fluid concept and can

mean many

It

is

things

context dependent.

I

have discussed beneficiary perspectives on issues as they emerged

from the

data. In this chapter (Chapter 6),

provider

members

as they

emerged from

I

have discussed the perspectives of some

the data. Occasionally

both groups to deepen understanding of certain issues.
perspectives from both sides

possibility of building a

we can

Now

turn to the next chapter

common ground and

that

I

compared data from

we have

where

I

discussion on

explored the

provide some recommendations that

contribute to such a ground.
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may

CHAPTER

7

AND THE SEARCH FOR A COMMON GROUND

FINAL REFLECTIONS

Introduction

Despite

many changes

have taken place

that

in the

domain of

adult literacy in

recent years, adult literacy as a field of study remains extremely under-researched

(Abadzi, 1994;

Ahmed

et al.,

2001; Barton, 2007; Comings

&

Soricone, 2005; Jennings,

1991; Kalman, 2004; Papen, 2005; Robinson-Pant, 2001). In view of the absence of

adequate research-based evidence, the field

stories

from adult

in this sector as

literacy

to

programs are scarce. Some researchers noted the achievements

one of failures (Fordham

divergent in nature that

it

being dominated by assumptions. Success

is

is

difficult to

1995). Available study results are so

et al.,

compare

results across contexts (Lind, 1997)

develop a promising model with the potential to work
Rural Bangladesh

With

this in

mind,

I

is

the context in this study.

It

in a particular context.

has

its

own

unique complexities.

indicated in the beginning, and later reiterated in

of this dissertation, that the primary focus of

my

and

many

other places

study would be to explore and expand an

understanding of the beneficiary perspectives on the needs, benefits, and importance of
literacy in the contexts of rural

Bangladesh. Despite their

critical

importance, the rural

adults constitute one stake holding party, or at best, one side of the coin.

From
group

form

a

program perspective, other stakeholders were

in this study.

These people are involved

the other side of the coin.

literacy

program

it

To

was necessary

at

identified as the provider

several tiers in the program loop; they

understand the complexity surrounding a meaningful

to consider

and understand the perspectives of the
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members of provider group,

too.

The

result

was two

sets of perspectives;

one from the

beneficiary group and the other from the provider group.

The perspectives
critically important.

Table

are so diverse on

The following

table

some

issues that an interface appeared to be

shows some of

the differences in perspectives:

Comparative Perspectives

12.

Issue

Beneficiary

Provider

Priority

Survival (food, work, health

Literacy

etc.);

training

Identity

Uneducated; ignorant; stupid

Relationship between

Unaware/unknown

ignorant; stupid

Illiterate;

Aware/known; positive

development and

causal relationship

literacy

Who

needs literacy

Motivation to join a
literacy

program

View of

literacy

Children and adults

Children
Unlikely.

am

1

busy and have

no time

Must

find time

and

participate in literacy

program
Preferred implementer

Education

and problem

Consequence of

a privilege

Literacy

Male: Government
Female:

Illiteracy

is

Govt.,

NGOs

is

a right

NGOs

with Govt,

control

you have money you do not

face any problem

you have literacy you
have no problem

Occasionally cheated

Always cheated

Poverty

Illiteracy

If

If

illiteracy

Root cause of current
life

Literacy and living in
rural areas

Educated people get jobs
rural areas;

no need

in

Maintain status quo

to stay

here

Differences between
literate

and

illiterate

concept

Poor and

rich;

Awareness

Job and

unemployment (includes
employment)

self-

Dignity

&

&

ignorance;

humiliation

Experience-distant

Experience-near

Potential

Knowledge

Common

Corruption

Poor people are not corrupt

Corruption

Illiteracy as

and

all

is

pervasive

are involved in

some way
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sense

Some

differences in perspectives were apprehended right from the beginning, but

not to the extent

apprehension,

common

I

at

which they emerged through the

also proposed in the beginning of

ground would be explored. This chapter

between two contesting

set

data.

my
is

Based on

my

initial

study that development of a

dedicated to exploring the interface

of perspectives. This interface can be seen as a middle

ground, a shared platform, or even a symphony that provides a space for diverse people

and ideas

to

work together towards creating

common

basis of the proposed

ground

is

a melody.

However,

as suggested earlier, the

people's perspectives, mainly the beneficiary

perspectives.

Diverse and Complex Findings

I

described and analyzed the data in relation to the two sets of perspectives

previous two chapters. In those chapters

I

have shown

that there are not

in the

only differences

and variations between two groups of people but also among members of each group.

The

differences were intense and explicit across groups while the difference

members of the same group was thought provoking and unique,
The in-group

rural illiterate adult

among them. He
It is

do

it

my

human

usual interview questions,

what they did when there was a difference

in

opinion

said:

quite simple in our eyes; perhaps you guys
in

but less explicit.

differences, especially those of beneficiaries, proved that

perspectives could be rich, unique and diverse. Outside

once asked a

among

our

own way. There

are

two ways

may

not like our way.

We

to resolve difference; one, agree

on the decision of a wise and respected senior, and two, make sacrifice if
required. By making sacrifice even at the cost of your inconvenience you
don't actually belittle yourself.

godly quality (Kuddus,

M

-

You

rather

34, S-A).
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make

yourself great.

It

is

a

I

I

was surprised

to hear

from a so-called

it

illiterate adult! In

my

view,

it

had a

philosophical undertone. This can be explained as experiential philosophy or

commonsense philosophy. This was how
drew

negotiation, and he

I

found

it

the experience

a rural adult observed and considered

from

his lived

life.

shared this beneficiary view with a highly placed donor representative

and

interesting

take' philosophy,

if

reflective.

As we discussed

further,

we

who

also

agreed that this ‘give and

respected by contesting parties, could be helpful in reducing

many

unnecessary tensions and differences. Referring to the attitudes and views of public
servants, the official did not forget to

verdict, but the

palm

warring parties

initially

outcome], but

later

tree is mine.'

remind

me

of a Bengali proverb: T respect your

This proverb refers to typical arbitration where

agree to abide by the decision of arbitration [instead of the

deny accepting when a decision goes against someone’s personal

preference and interest. That the indication

embedded

in the story

was pointed towards

provider members, especially public servants, was clear to me.

Much

later,

when

middle ground, which

I

reflected

I

on

this discussion

complex

issue. Provider

beneficiaries,

organized. This study

was

now examine

the above

a simple issue. But for us

it

members seemed aggressive and imposing compared

whose perspectives were

In their thoughts

found a clue for a possible

shall explain in this section. Let us

statement again. For him, managing difference

a

1

is

indeed

to the

often reasonable in their contexts, and respectful.

and convictions, the provider members seemed much more

showed

that,

while what

it

meant

to

be

illiterate

had changed over

time, views and attitudes of providers did not keep pace with the changes (Robinson-

Pant, 2001).

Many

of them

still

consider literacy as autonomous skills independent of
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contexts.

To them

(McCaffery

et al.,

to

dilemma and

the

(Kuddus,

illiterate rural adult

M

-

34,

we have

challenge,

S-A) and the subsequent remarks of a donor

and appreciation on the

part of providers.

It

to reconcile these differences?

How

to

make

while

During
rural areas that

my
I

at

the

same time attempting

to

stay in the rural research sites,

data.

The challenges

in

are:

the seemingly unwilling providers

willing to listen and accept ‘other’ choices and voices?

to rural adults

for greater flexibility,

appears to be a difficult task

view of the differing perspectives as they emerged from the

How

literate

to revisit the statement of the

These observations strongly indicate the need

representative.

be made active

2007).

To understand

creativity,

needing

rural adults are passive illiterates

I

How

enhance

I

provide training support

their formal literacy skills?

many changes

noticed

did not notice in other rural areas where

to

had grown up.

taking place in

Some

of these

changes included improved network of roads and bridges, and increased accessibility;
expansion
cell

of,

and use of

electricity; increased

exposure to media; expansion and use of

phone technology; increased involvement of

NGOs

in rural affairs; and,

most

importantly, increased participation of children in primary schooling.

Some

studies, for

example the Education Watch Report 2002 of Bangladesh,

reported that children's increased schooling had positively contributed to the increase in

adult literacy. Adult illiterates

in literacy

programs including

who dropped
in the

(Ahmed, 2003). Some studies found
(Comings

&

out of schools in their childhood got enrolled

TLM and they benefited most out of the course
that integrated literacy

Soricone, 2005; Rogers, 2005). Yet

some other

changes as helpful for creating enthusiasm among adults
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programs worked

to

better

studies identified social

become

literates.

McCaffery

(2007) observed that societal changes

et al.

2007,

may

trigger the need for literacy (McCaffery,

p. 34).

This study clearly showed ambivalence
training over literacy

and

among

rural adults in their choice of

emphasis on children’s education over

their

their

own

literacy

needs, and most importantly their failure to recognize the benefits of literacy. In order to

understand the ambivalence, one must understand the role of social networks active

in

rural areas.

I

areas.

I

have described

also discussed

in this

how

study the existence of strong social networks in rural

literacy mediators, also

termed as literacy brokers by Barton

(2007), played a critical and assistive role in the negotiation of literacy needs of rural

adult illiterates

and maintaining status quo

in rural societies.

Because of the presence of

the social networks and the role of mediators in local literacy situations, the

not

knowing how

that illiterate

to read

people need literacy despite their failure to see

What appears

to

several literacy issues,

of literacy and

why

and write does not occur (Barton, 2007,

how

to

synchronization

roles of beneficiaries

its

p. 198).

This indicates

importance.

be more important, beyond the diverse range of perspectives on

is

how

to assist the illiterate

people

in

recognizing the importance

help them to be ready for emerging literacy challenges. This

is

is

necessary. Before that, a brief reminder and understanding of the

and the providers might be useful.

Beneficiaries and Providers:

Who They

Really Are

Beneficiaries and providers, even from a program perspective,

things to several people. For example, the term beneficiary

actors ranging

problem of

from grassroots people

to the

may

may mean

include a

several

number of

policymakers. The meaning can also go
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beyond human beings

to

mean non-human

entities.

A

particular society or

nation can be the beneficiary of a program. In this study,

mean only

beneficiaries to

who

illiterate adult

I

even the whole

have used the term

males and females living

in rural

Bangladesh

are often described as direct beneficiaries or target populations in project papers.

Similarly, providers

meant

all

literacy

workers involved with policy formulation,

planning, and implementation of a typical literacy program. This

variety

compared with

is

a bigger group in

the beneficiaries. Various sub-groups with distinct professional

orientation and values comprise the provider group. In a typical developing country

scenario, these providers

government and
ideal

the

example given

come from two major human

NGOs. Bangladesh

is

the active presence of

resource suppliers, the

no exception. Bangladesh serves as rather an

numerous

NGOs

in the

development scene.

Despite significant improvement of the relationship between the Government and

the

NGOs

in

Bangladesh, conflicts and tensions

1995). Tensions were not evident

government and

the

NGOs

in

among

still

exist (Moulton, 2002;

beneficiaries as

much

as

World Bank,

between the

Bangladesh. The mistrust and tensions have implications

for this study.

NGO workers appeared to be
appreciative of local knowledge

more aware of

compared

to

local issues

government

and needs, and more

literacy workers.

However,

in

terms of exercising controls and authority, there was no significant difference between
the field-based

In

NGO literacy workers and city-based government

literacy workers.

terms of their willingness to work with grassroots people,

the best choices.

noted that no

An SDC-commissioned

study on financing

NGO had an NFE program in 45 remotest
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NFE

in

NGOs

are not always

Bangladesh

in

1998

upazilas of the country (Moulton,

2002,

p. 19).

my

previous experiences of working with grassroots people,

NGOs, and government, and based on

several

in a

Based on

hierarchy with grassroots people

the bottom, grasstops

at

government organizations on the

treetops

In

my

view,

it

is critical to

the data collected for this study,

It

middle, and

understand the location of various stakeholders in the

may work

Search for a

wanted

them

It

has implications especially on

appears that a temporary relocation of positions and building a

horizontal relationship structure

1

at the

see

top.

hierarchic service delivery ladder in Bangladesh.

intended beneficiaries.

NGOs

I

to bring a synthesis

actors typically involved in

all

better.

Common Ground

between the divergent perspectives of two groups of

literacy

programs.

I

wanted

to identify a third space

where

diverse perspectives and attitudes can coexist peacefully and can engage in dialogue. This

dialogue

is

necessary as an interface between differing perspectives.

process, the various

numerous

actions, and the

dynamism

It is

through the

that the tensions

and

differences should be reduced and redefined.

From

the analysis of data,

providers held different views on

it

became apparent

many

that the beneficiaries

aspects and issues of literacy.

their perspectives are so diverse that a shared platform

wanted

to

issues,

firstly, the

I

need for formal

can hardly be overestimated given the growing complexity of the current

world; and, secondly, the apparently hassle-free

life

and

failure of rural people to

recognize the importance and benefits of literacy do not necessarily

need

On some

seemed impossible. However,

be optimistic. There are reasons to be optimistic:

literacy skills

and the

literacy.
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mean

that they

do not

This study found that the dominant images of

same. The dominant image of an
projected in the media

to

make

one of

is

illiterate

failure

illiterate

person as held by

people have remained the

literate

people and as

and an incomplete person, as

if

these people have

constant excuses to hide their problems with literacy. Illiterate adults do not

identify themselves in these images. This

to participate in literacy

is

a

major reason why they do not

feel the urge

programs (Barton, 2007, pp. 196-7).

Figure 2 explains the elements that should go into creating an interface.

Through
proposed.

this

In the existing

(the beneficiary

is

I

have presented two scenarios, the existing and the

scenario of relationships,

two

critical partners

of adult literacy

and the provider) stay side-by-side, almost independent of each other.

previous chapters,

there

diagram,

I

have discussed

this.

The perspectives of

In

the actors suggested that

very limited space for developing a shared vision in such a scenario.

What

I

wish

to

propose

now

is

creating a

common

ground between the two groups

of people. The creation of such an intersection will be a difficult but not impossible task.
Several small processes will form this intersection. Based on
collected data, and research findings,

•

It is

I

recommend

my

literature review,

the following actions:

necessary to develop clear concepts of literacy. The concepts of literacy

underlying a literacy program shape every aspect of

implementation

(Ahmed

&

its

design and

Lohani, 2001). The concepts create different options,

opportunities, and challenges for literacy

257).
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programs (McCaffery

et al.,

2007,

p.

Figure

2.

Elements of an Interface
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Providers should pay attention to the perspectives of rural adults on literacy
needs. All interventions should be built around a clear understanding and the

implication of these perspectives on the outcomes of interventions. This can be
helpful in husbanding scarce resources in resource-poor contexts like Bangladesh.

Instead of wasting time on mutual attacking,

all

stakeholders, especially the

government agencies and the NGOs, should focus on building an effective space
of cooperation, collaboration, and harmony

work

There are examples where

styles.

Bangladesh. Besides, there are

NGOs

GO

among
and

diverse views, principles, and

NGOs

effectively collaborated in

with proven track records; their experience

and expertise can be tapped (Moulton, 2002).

Based on a

Human

true dialogue with cross-sections of people, an integrated

and detailed

Resource Development (HRD) plan should be developed. This plan

should have short-, intermediate-, and long-term goals. All other sectoral plans
should be developed, implemented, and evaluated
resource development plan.

fail

for

some

It

in the light

of this broad

should have alternative strategies

reason. In addition to the

HRD plan,

some

if

main

human

strategies

studies also stressed the

need for a vision and comprehensive policy framework (Ahmed

&

Lohani, 2001,

p. 20).

The

service providers need to focus on the process of implementation.

Some

scholars consider implementation a major reason behind failure of programs

(Bah-Lalya

There

is

&

Sack, 2003).

no quick

fix for

time for visible results.

reducing

illiteracy.

One has

to

experiment and allow

My research

shows

that the agencies in

Bangladesh need

to

improve

their

documentation systems. Preserving information on electronic memories (CDs,
flash drives, microfilms etc.)

may

be an option for preserving valuable

documents.
Understanding the role of literacy mediators

in rural areas

seems

to be critically

important. Their role can be viewed as both opportunity and limitation.

opportunity in the sense that for ages they had been assisting rural

and females

in

managing

because of their
literacy in their

et al.,

literacy situations.

roles, illiterate

life.

people

fail to

It is

an

It is

illiterate

males

a limitation in the sense that,

see the need and importance of

Their roles deserve in-depth study (Barton, 2007; McCaffery

2007).

Research studies exploring the relationship between religious fundamentalism and
literacy should illuminate the area. In

view of examples from India and

Bangladesh, some scholars identified a link between the two and observed that
“literacy initiatives in the late 1990s and early

2000s have often been

accompanied by an upsurge of religious fundamentalism and
with accompanying gender inequity” (Mitra as cited

in

cultural intolerance,

Rogers, 2005, p.25).

Providers should keep their eyes open to the rapidly growing technology in rural
areas. This affects

p.l).

“what we know and how we communicate” (Barton, 2007,

Many modern

gadgets are interactive

will create certain opportunities

We

—

for example, the cell phones. This

and demand different uses of

need further understanding on the role of social networks

Within these networks,

rural

people lead an interdependent
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literacy.

in rural areas.

life

and

all

people.

someone

especially illiterate adults, always find

Scholars noted

that,

to identify their

in

•

to help with their

unless these networks were broken,

problem

in

managing

illiterate

would

adults

fail

1983 as cited

literacy situations (Fingeret,

Barton, 2007).

While education

for all should be a

dream goal of any

may have

not be overestimated. People

nation,

feel

motivated

to attend

and complete a

its

feasibility should

valid reasons for not attending literacy

courses. Age-related constraints might be a significant reason

•

problems.

why

adults do not

literacy course (Abadzi, 2003).

Providers should be knowledgeable about people’s occupations, level of income,

and the time devoted
motivated.

As

to various occupations to

findings of this study suggest,

have a sense of

many

how

adults’ priority

they might be

is

increased

income, as expressed through training. Adult females also expressed the same,
although their motivation can be something other than income.
are stereotyped

and so were

their occupations.

Still, rural

For example, most of the

women

women

research participants from the beneficiary side expressed their desire to undergo

training

on sewing or poultry bird

communities supported work

women. This study suggests

because they are non-threatening

to

convert these trainings into

can practice their learned

their

homes.

finding

to

Male members of the respective
indication of deep-seated oppression on

male members encourage these kinds of work
to

full

them. Firstly,

women

are unlikely to be able

time occupations, and, secondly, even

skills, the

Women members

some space

was an

that

that

raising.

space where they will practice will

if

they

still

be

accepted these trainings as best of the worst,

be themselves.

Some
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studies suggested that the social space

empowered women

many ways

in

implementers must not forget

•

is

(Rogers, 2005).

that there

is

What

a younger

future planners and

women's generation who

study mainly because of conservatism.

remained outside

this

voice and choice.

Any

They have

their

own

intervention should include them.

Given people’s preference

for

economic

activity over literacy, an occupation-

focused basic literacy program can be experimented with. The Center for
International Education at the University of Massachusetts

Amherst developed

and implemented a literacy program entitled Learning for Life
recently.

to

•

The goal of that program was

become

to

in

Afghanistan

provide literacy to prepare some people

health- workers eventually (Anastacio, 2006).

Rural adults experience and explain literacy as related to schooling. Experimental

programs may be

built

such characteristics

on the image and major characteristics of schooling. Some

may

include offering adult literacy in schools, using

schoolteachers as literacy facilitators, and using school-based education materials.
Final Reflection and

As mentioned
perspectives.

It is

earlier, this

is

in relation to their lives.

importance

its

literacy in their lives,

As

I

do a

is

not about needs as

much

as

it

is

about

not an assessment of the literacy needs of adults living in rural

Bangladesh. The study

they see

study

Ways Forward

how

about

It is

these people experience and describe literacy needs

about their views on what counts as literacy to them,

in their lives,

what

and how they want

final reflection

challenges looming large.

Two

on

my

their

their

field

views are on the needs and benefits of

needs

to

be

fulfilled.

experience and study findings,

big challenges are:
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how

I

see several

•

Do

•

How

rural adults

need literacy?

do we build a

common ground

beneficiaries and the providers can

For the
illiterate

adults

first

challenge,

showed

country so that the

work together?

believe the answer

their fascination for

Many

their literacy needs.

I

in a hierarchic

is

both yes and no. The fact that rural

formal education contains a justification for

researchers found the

illiterate adults’

preference for school-

based education to be symbolic of their literacy needs (Millican, 2004; Papen, 2005). The
illiterate

educated

adults perhaps wanted to see their wishes fulfilled by having their children

in schools.

The answer
literacy that has

is

little

negative in the sense that rural adults do not need the traditional

bearing on their income

and would rather spend whatever
comparatively younger adults,
to

work hard

little

many

to earn their livelihood.

about can bring change in their

lives.

if

any

at all.

Many

of these people are old

time they had for religious pursuits.

are

engaged

in subsistence

occupations.

how

They do

not understand

They do

not regret being

Among

They have

the literacy

illiterate;

the

we

talk

they rather regret

not being schooled and educated. School and education are powerful symbols to them.

Schools and formal education serve as elusive means
illiterates, for

example, a paid job

The second challenge

is

dreams of many

rural

in a city.

cultural

and

is

much more

strong hierarchy prevalent in Bangladesh societies.

Bangladesh

to fulfill the

societies, especially within rural

A common

communities,

higher social status; they are more powerful and wealthier.
rural perception is that rural areas are not

difficult to

belief

is that

A

achieve given the

and practice within

the educated have

dominant and expressed

where educated people should
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live.

The

educated people are also seen to distance themselves from rural and poor populations.

Developing a useful

My findings confirmed

also

showed

common

that

it

indeed

is

was possible

to

literacy

difficult.

between the beneficiaries and

the existence of a large gap

on the perception of

the providers

such a context

literacy course in

needs of the former. Nevertheless,

work with

rural populations in a carefully

ground. Examples are also abundant where the

illiterate,

my

study

developed

poor, and

comparatively powerless people work with educated people for noble causes. There are

many

private institutions including schools in Bangladesh

where

rural

people work with

educated and rich philanthropists.

found

I

literacy

that a

common ground

could

facilitate

between two seemingly different groups of

building a relationship of trust and cooperation

When

methodology chapter,

I

propose

of purpose, honesty, respect for

practices,

and willingness

behaviors

is

in rural

areas

is

findings suggested that

extremely important.

most

When was
I

human

to listen to

should demonstrate their genuineness

dignity, sensitivity about cultural

and learn from

likely to help building a

sitting

a participatory environment described in the

that the providers

common

rural adults.

ground. Let

among

us

was

cooperation and engagement dramatically changed after

time

I

sat

on a

stool

and religious

Demonstration of these

me

reiterate an

example

on a chair with the research participants on stools while

collecting data for this study, the interaction

this

My

actors.

higher-status individuals approach lower status-learners, they are well received.

From my own experience of building

here.

dialogue and cooperation on adult

and the

rural adults

I

limited.
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level of

switched the seating pattern;

took the chairs.

actions help to open communications and build trust

The

among

I

believe these kinds of

providers and participants.

The middle ground

I

am

members. This middle ground

proposing needs some sacrifice from the provider

is

necessary for understanding the local contexts and

needs. In order to develop the middle ground,

many

researchers have asked educated

people to give up the “arrogance of their expertise” (Prakash

middle ground

convinced

Esteva, 1998,

the starting point for future collaborative literacy projects.

that a literacy project

local context

in the

is

&

I

p. 12).

The

am

development based on a genuine understanding of the

and on local participation and contribution has the potential

to

be effective

end.

Since adult literacy

complex area of study

itself is a

and existing literacy practices, and

studies, issues like rural perspectives

relationships, are

dynamic and

specific research studies has

in relation to

my

quite complex.

made

more

it

research questions,

view of limited research

in

The absence of Bangladeshi

difficult.

However,

as

I

feel satisfied that this study

I

their

reflect

rural context-

on the findings

provided useful

insights into the research questions.

Over
study that

1

the course of this study,

could not answer.

Some

I

noticed that

studies

literacy, illiterate adults

may

what

will

work with

a

all.

young women on

and social networks, and

be helpful. Nevertheless,

for achieving literacy for

questions emerged from the

of these questions are related to areas that

include literacy and religion, perspectives of

need for

many

As some

my

reminder

the importance of and

literacy

and

training. Further

to all is that there is

researchers have observed, “It

group or a single

learner: everything

is

may

a risk"

no magic

bullet

hard to

know

(Fordham

et al.,

is

1995, p. 159). Given the diverse perspectives of rural adults, and the perception gap

between them and the provider members, a useful suggestion may be
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that, instead

of

developing a uniform national program, small programs can be developed based on local
needs. Such a strategy

This study

is

may be more

not an end to

effective in Bangladesh.

itself.

Like

all

research studies, the findings and

analysis of the study represent part of the truth (Alasutari, 1995, pp. 175-6). Multiple
interpretations are possible of the data used in this study.

many

clues for further studies.

I

My

hope some other researchers

findings and discussions

will pursue these clues

provide us better understanding on various other issues where
information.
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we have

limited

left

and

APPENDIX

INFORMED CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PROJECT PARTICIPATION
Dear
I

am

a doctoral student

Massachusetts Amherst.

you

to participate in

my

I

am

at the

Center for International Education, University of

undertaking

research.

My

my doctoral dissertation. am inviting
“Who needs adult literacy and why? A

research for

this

research

title is

I

synthesis of airal perspectives and literacy practices: Implications for rural societies in

Bangladesh".
is to

My

research combines needs assessment and gap analysis.

analyze the diverse literacy needs of participants

Your

participation by an interview in

During our discussion

I

my

in rural

The purpose of the study

Bangladesh.

research project will be about an hour or so.

you to share your views and experiences about who needs
and why. Your views and experience are likely to enhance the

will ask

literacy,

what type of

existing

knowledge on literacy needs of rural adults. The interview will be tape-recorded and/or
The data will be transcribed accurately for subsequent analysis.

literacy,

video-recorded.

do not apprehend any risk or discomfort on your part at this stage. But by disclosing
certain facts you might be vulnerable to some degree of risk. Unless indicated otherwise by you,
will not use your name, and places and people you have referred to anywhere in the dissertation.
may use some real quotes from the interview by using a fabricated name to protect you. I shall
also do everything possible to protect you for any unforeseen problem.
I

Your

participation in this research project

withdraw from the study anytime before
stages of

my

1

is

completely voluntary.

July 2007. During that time

1

You have

I
I

the right to

shall be at the final

writing and will not be able to remove quotations used in the study.

You can

reach

@ yahoo.com You can also contact my committee chair professor David
Evans at dre@educ.umass.edu Should you wish, you can also listen to the recorded interview
and make any change preferably before I leave your place. I shall preserve the recorded interview
in a thumb drive/CD for a minimum of two years following my dissertation defense. Meanwhile
should you need it for any reason contact me at sahadat200 @ yahoo.com I shall provide you a
copy of the recorded interview in a CD or type-written form.
me

at

sahadat200 1

.

.

1

;

my dissertation committee members as well as with some
members at the University of Massachusetts. The results of this study will be
used in my dissertation. The results may also be included in articles written for professional
journals and other publications. The dissertation, as a result of my research work, will be
preserved at the Center for International Education (CIE) and the W. E. B. DuBois library at
UMass, Amherst.
I appreciate your valuable time and participation in my research project. Your
This study will be shared with

other appropriate

participation will help

me

to

understand issues related to literacy needs of adults

in rural

Bangladesh and gain many valuable insights. Feel free to contact me or my advisor
any questions. Please sign below if you are willing to participate in my research.

(Chaudhury Sahadat

H.. Researcher)

(Participant’s signature,

Date:
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name and

if

you have

position)
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